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.WHO IS 
83 TODAY, PLANS TRIP 

TO CANADA NEXT YEAR
Aged Leader èf Salvation Army Hears 

Call to China first—To Undergo An
other Operation Which May Give Back 
Sight

r%OFFICIALm may WASHADEMOAK
BRIDGE DOWN;

CARS WITH IT

UT

|
:

Ofi ISLANDIN SOIW
influential Delegation Presses Pre

mier for Repeal of Law Pro
hibiting the Motor Cars

Little Change From First Figures— 
Some Things Revealed by Yes
terday’s Election

Empire Capital Again Hears of 
Likelihood of Visit From Ger
man Emperor in June Lives of Forty People or More 

in Danger, But All 
Safe

i
(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 10—The 
provincial legislature resumed its session 
yesterday after the Easter holidays. Tins 

of tin delegation to Ottawa which

The official returns of yesterday's elec
tion, compiled by the common clerk, assist
ed by the chamberltin, this morning, show 
a few small differences from the tabulated 
statement which appears elswhere in this 
paper. The corrections were not import
ant, however, as they do not affect the 
standing of any of the candidates.

In thé corrected returns Mr.. Bullock 
gains five, Mr. Fisher loses four and Mayor 
Frink loses ten. There is a difference of 
only one or two votes in five of the candi
dates for the commissioRerships and the 
others were exact, The corrected totals 
are here given:—

c fcondon, April 10— (Canadian Press) — 
fv is again affirmed that the Kaiser will 
visit England in June. It is said also that 
while here he will be the guest of Lord 
Lonsdale.

The Kaiser and the Earl of Lonsdale 
■re close personal friends. The latter 
went to Potsdam some months ago .dur
ing the friction between Great Britain and 
Germany and tried to smooth the troubled 
waters by giving out a short account of 
Ails interview with the German Emperor, 
'■•ho, he declared, has nothing but the

rst friendly feelings toward Great Bnt-

v y

// report pgUPFglgpBimg
pressed the claims of the province against 
the dominion were presented. The prem
ier, in speaking of the subsidy, said there 
might be another conference at any time, 
but what was now received wse on such 
grounds as not to prejudice a future set

tlement. .
In the afternoon a delegation from vari

ous parts of the province waited on Prem
ier Mathieson and the government and 
presented a memorial praying for *e re
peal of the automobile act which pro
hibits automobiles altogether and asking 
the enactment of a proper regulating act. 
It is a lengthy and comprehensive docu
ment and deals with the introduction of 
the motor vehicle .in this province, 
passing of the ^prohibitive law ant the 
request for repeal. It is contended that 
the lew is ruining tourist travel, whion 
dropped off seventy per cent wit* a rev
enue lose of *80,000 annually, compered 
with other places where automobile tour-

In*reply the premier said that, in view 
of the large numbers and the influence of 
the delegation, the government was bound 
to give the memorial serious eonetdera-

i

Structure Collapses as Central Train Is 
Crossing—Four Freight Cars go Into 
River With Span of Bridge—Passenger 
Car Kept the Rails

VA

A

,J
Bullock.. ..
Fisher...............
Frink.. .. ..
Agar. .1.. ..

and it ig alleged that the abutments that 
replaced the old ones were inferior to , the , * 
original ones. The work was done under „ 
provincial government supervision. "

Soon after the accident word was sent ...............
back to Minto and a wrecking crew will -
be sent out from there. The passengers 
will be taken across the river in boats tJ’TT!'. V ' 
and forwarded . to - their destination by '
special train. p ,,

Wasbedemoak .Bridge. It was destroy- • ’ ”
ed by fire in Jtine last. It was rebuilt, Schoùeld.. ..

Moncton, ,N. B. April , 10-(Sj>efcial)- ...............
Permission •has bedh gainedA by the New ^ ' A' *’
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company from Somerville.. .. 
the Transcontinental Railway office" in Bproul.. ....
Moncton to run .a light engine from Chip- « lgmore.. ..
man1 to Moiicton over the Transcontinent- jn gpite of tfie repated warnings that 
al, thence over the I. C. R to Norton have been given a large number of ballots 
and out on, their own Une to Washade- were spoiled by the efforts of the electors
moak to bring back the passenger car left to vote for more tfcan one mayor or four
standing on the Norton side of the cob commissioners. Any ballot having more 
lapsed Washademoak bridge. than this number left unscored had to be

Information received in Moncton shows thrown out and many tithens lost their 
that the passengers had a miraculous es- vote, for this reason. On tile other hand 
cape. 'The automatic setting of the air m jy not ava{i themselves of the priv- 
brakes averted a terrible lose of life. ikge of voting for the ft® number, and 

A later report from Codys states that reKi8tered plumpers for their one favorite 
the engine of the train had crowed the Qr in gome cageg for two or three candi- 
bridge and was on the Chipman side when dafceg ballot £ this .class containing
the bridge1 gave way, while three cars thg ngme of one conui
were safe on the other Blue. aldermen was esneciall

The mail service will be to Moncton lidgd in’placing two of the
frnomthethe?erito Norton via 'the T C.“.

it
■ aB wr_eck;- " - -x— îÆ8that. « it is **

--------- =--------------- ' " -- ----------------------------------  found n^saTto.divide rôme of the

largest wards, special acronmiodatoon 
might be provided for thdke who have 
their ballots all ready marked in'order to 
save the delay occasioned by those who 
take a long time in the booth for this pur
pose. .

There is much speculation as to now 
the vote will split up at the next election 
but the commission supporters are confi
dent of holding their own.

2,417 «T
V . .. 1.688 F !) ;

ÆSPECTED M
. 2,070 
. 1,584' mCody’s Station was the scene of a ser

ious accident about ten o’clock this morn
ing. Between forty and fifty tives were 
in danger. The Wasdemoak bridge col
lapsed just as the regular Central Rail
way train was crossing. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Morrison, and was 
running from Norton to Chipman. It 
was made up mostly, of freight and coal 
cars, but at the rear was a passenger car 
which was filled. Sony of the passengers 
were school teachers returning to their 
schools after spending the Easter holidays 
at their home.

The train was running on time. When 
it was crossing the bridge* several of the 
abuttments gave way, and. four of the 
freight cars fell into the river. J One' of 
the heavy steel spans of the bridge also 
fell, Slid smashed a couple of the Cars. 
Fortunately, the engine remained on the 
tracks and did not go through, and the 
passenger car also kept to the rails, as the 
couplings on the freight car next to it 
broke. The conductor and tram, crew 
were at the back of the train, and not a 
soul was hurt. The cars and bridge went 
down with a crash, and there was natur
ally great commotion for a time among 

However, all left the
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.. 443John M. Taylor Passed Away 

This Morning—Long Promia- 
ent in Business and Philanthro
pic Work

m •• •• • • 862
.. ,. \. e • .. 1,846
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After having been Jor some years in 

failing health, John M. Taylor, who was 
for a long time a prominent citizen of dt. 
John, passed away this morning at the 

<çe of seventy-nine years, leaving nil win* 
o eons and one brother and a wide 
♦clé of acquaintances. Mr. Taylor was 
à* identified with many enterprises and 

\jbftilanthropie movements in St. John and 
took an active interest in public matters. 
He was a large ship owner and for years 
conducted business in materials and sup
plies in Nelson atnedt. About ten years 

he retired. * His health about that 
poor and had continued to

%
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FINE RAVAGESV-,

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTHthe passengers, 
train in safety.

Had the accident happened less than 
a minute later, the Passenger car would 
have plunged through the bridge into the 
river and the lives of the forty passen
gers might have been lost, as the river 
is quite deep at that point.

The bridge that collapsed is known
.. . 36. ., ■ 'r.-ri

• and two 
«able and

)
«tavumiWH) . ,

London, April 10—Rev. Wm. Booth, gen- span of life which may yet be left Patrolling Sixteen
end and commander in chjef of the Sal- to me, I, purpose to- spend in _this, the ' T' kgr [jj

ion Acres
1 Weston 

a Govern-X. Jlnone ^00 goqd. .

V He was a member of the governing 
>srd of the Wiggins Male Orphan Insti- 
tion, of the board of directors of the 
■testant Orphans’ Home, of the govern- 
board of the Home for Aged Females, 

and of the governing board of the school 
for the Deaf and Dumb of Fredericton; 
treasurer of the S. P. C. A. and an active 
member of the Horticultural Association. 
He was also a respected and life-long 
member of Trinity church, and for many 
years a vestryman. Mr. Taylor was a re-' 
jred officer of the old New Brunswick 
iegiinent Of Artillery.

1 He was born in 
Donegal, Ireland, hut

V in life. His wife, who was formerly 
m Crosby, youngest daughter of the late 
irtwell Crosby of this city, survives, 

,.th two sons, Harold G. and Stanley H. 
Taylor of this city, and one ■ brother, 
James, also of St. John, the funeral is 
to be held on Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock from Trinity church.

rgo next month,intee* tovisit the United States and Canada before 
he reaches his 84th anniversary. Ife says 
“China calls to me and before I pass away. 
I must find men and money that the Sal
vation Army may play well its part in 
the Celestial Empire.

“At the end’ of eighty-three years of my 
pilgrimage, I testify to the faithfulness 
of God, to the true happiness of a life 
spent in seeking the benefit of others, to

mudi restore it and. although there must ments 
be some risk of total blindness; ! shall gb 
through" it.”

The operation referred to will be per- Spokane Wash, April’ 
formed on May 4. General Hooth has acres of land in Califorr 
now, as a result of a,cataract, only a ington. Idaho, and Montana, containing 
faint glimmer of sight.. He cannot read, more than 400,000,000,000 feet of standing 
but manges to write, guiding his right timber, will be patrolled and otherwise 
hand with his left. His medical advisers protected against fire this season under 
say, however, that after the operation he the direction of the Western Forestry a™» 
may have ten years of good sight: Conservation Association ^c^with its

allied organizations, expended $970,000 for 
this work in 1910 and 1911.

At the annual meeting of the associa
tion in Spokane, it was also decided to en
list the five states in forest protection, urg
ing each td take steps to secure a portion 
of the federal appropriation made possible 
by the Weeks law, which gives the govern
ment *200,000 to distribute over a period 
of three years in the work of timber con
servation. The maximum amount for each 
state is *10,000 a year, provided the state \ 
itself expends an equal or larger amount 
of its own funds for fire fighting purposes, j 

Albert L. Flewelling of Spokane, presi- • 
dent of the association, said among other 
thing in his annual address that fifty per’ 
cent of the merchantable timber in the 1 
United States is included in the five in
termountain and Pacific states; that sev
enty-five per cent of all the shipping by 
water from the Pacific coast states is tim
ber products; that seventy-five per cent of 
all rail shipments eastward is timber, and 
that seventy-five per cent of the business 
east of the Cascade mountains is timber 
and lumber.

■ 1 -'re.

S Hlin M BANQUET
IN HONOR OF F. B. CARVELL

sn million 
n, Wash-
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AMENDMENTS TO 
CHINAI CODE ARE 

TO BE ASKED FOR

Word From Mr. FMier
A telegram from W. 8. Fisher, who is 

now in Vancouver, was received by the 
Citizens’ Committee this mdhiing. It reads 
as follows:

“I wish to publicly express hearty 
thanks to all who worked for me and Sup
ported me. Sincerly hope balance of cit
izens’ ticket will win out in finals. ’

(Signed) W. SHIVES FISHER.
A meeting of the citizen-'s committee will 

be held' at four o’clock this afternoon to 
discuss yesterday’s election and make pre
parations to continue the campaign for the 
final vote. It has been suggested around 
the streets that the committee might de
cide to throw their support for one or 
other of the surviving candidates for the 
mayoralty, but it was said by prominent 
members of the committee this morning 
that this is unlikely.

(Special to Times)
Hartl&nd, N. B., April 10—More than 

200 last night attended a banquet 
in honor of F. B. Carvell, M P.. f°r 
Carleton, and he was given a most hearty 
reception. Councillor F. R. Shaw presid
ed and representatives were present from 
every parish in the county though it was 
at first intended to be but a local affair.

Mr. Carvell responded to the toast to 
“Our Guest,” and dealt at length on 
interesting questions. In referring to the 
post office building at Hartland, he said 
it was one of the finest in Canada and it 
was the policy of the late administration 
to erect such buildings as this. He was 
pleased to note that the minister of pub
lic works was following in the path of 
his predecessor in this

Loud cheers greeted him when lie said 
that reciprocity was not a dead issue. It 
must come, he said, and the more the peo
ple thought of how they were cheated out 
of their rights by wrong impressions and 
canvasses, the more they realized how 
valuable the pact would be to Canada 
■Reciprocity was bound to come to Can
ada some "day for the people were stead

ily realizing that they had been duped by 
misrepresentation of the issue and that 
the wider markets were a necessity. Mr. 
Carvell was given prolonged applause at 
intervals during his address, and when he 
concluded. _ _ .

George Upham, M. P. P. made an in-

Ft TD GET TO
Buncranna, County 

came to St. John TOP OF McKINLEY
-

Expedition Returns After Climbing 
a Little More Than Half Way

Purity Federation Commission 
Meeting in Toronto Suggests 
Five

Fairbanks, Alaska, via Ashcroft, B. C. 
April 10—The Fairbanks Times Mount 
McKinley expeditionJ—which left here on. 
February 5, returned i last night having 
been unsuccessful in the attémpt to scàle 
the mountain. The party climbed 10,000 
feet on the north side of the mountain 
east of Peter Glacier. Furthet progress 
was barred t»y precipitous ice cliffs,» and 
lack ot supplies and the lateness of the 

made it impracticable to renew the 
attempt by another route:

Members of'the party believe the ascent 
feasible, but not along the ridge. Nothing 
of the expedition led by Professor Herschel 
Parker of Columbia University and Bel- 

Brown, of Tacoma, was seen. They 
left Seward early in February.

The Fairbanks Times’ expedition was 
composed of four men, George S. Lewis, 
formerly associate engineer in .the United 
States reclamation service at Yuma, Ariz., 
and for the last three years a resident 
of Alaska ; Martin Nash, of Dawson ; An
son McCabe, who worked with the gov
ernment survey last summer in the Fair
banks district, and Jack Phillips, a noted 
dog “musher.” The party took two sleds, 
nineteen dogs and 1,500 pounds of sup*
P It was the intention of the “Times" ex
pedition to confirm the story of Tom Llord 
who led an expedition in 1910, that he 
reached the summit of the mountain by 
making the ascent from the north side. 
Lloyd, who was accompanied by three 
other Alaskans, said the clitnb occupied a 
month, and the summit was reached on 
April 3.

Members of the Lloyd expedition said 
that an old measurement placed the height 
of the mountain at 20,500 feet.

ROOSEVELT IS
AWAY AHEAD OF • 

TAFT IN ILLINOIS

i

Toronto, April 16—Five amendments to 
the criminal code of Canada were recom
mended by a mass meeting of citizens in 
the Metropolitan church last night in con
nection with the Toronto session of the 
World's Purity Federation Commission, 
which is touring America. The amend
ments desired are:—

• 1. Raising of the age of consent to 
eighteen years of age.

1 2. Making of adultery and wife deser
tion offen'ces in law.

3. Putting upon those of both sexes 
found in any house of shame, the onus 
of proving that they have legitimate 
cause for being there.

4. Making all employers who seduce em
ployes criminally guilty.

5. Making it an offence for anyone to 
have in his possession whether for sale or 
not, any immoral or obscene prints.

A resolution was passed endorsing the 
teaching of sex hygiene in schools and col
leges. The double standard of morals was 
vigorously condemned.

Rev. Ernest Bell, superintendent of the 
midnight mission in Chicago, told o£ hav
ing praised Toronto all over America on 
the strength of Inspector Archibald’s 
signed statement that there were only 
twenty houses of ill fame in Toronto. “God 
forgive me for a fool,” exclaimed Mr.
Bell, for he had discovered that this was 
one of many mistakes about conditions in 
Toronto. Moncton, April 10—Tuesday marked the

Starting in Toronto, the commission will opening of navigation on the river to 
visit twenty-nine cities, including Ottawa, : Moncton. There were two arrivals, the 
Moncton, Truro, Sydney and St. John. schooner Inez, Captain Beaumont, from

............ .............................. - Hopewell Cape, and Captain Belliveau’s
Pre d'en Haut. Both

coarse.

PORTRAIT OF EX-GOVERNORChicago, April 10—Theodore Roeevelt de
bated President Taft in the presidential 
irimary in Illinois yesterday by approxi- 
nately 110.000 votes, and speaker Champ 
lark received a majority of more than 

.40,000 over Woodrow Wilson, according 
o returns early today.
Charles S. Deneen has been nominated 

or governor for the consecutive term by 
he republicans, his plurality being esti- 
nated at 75,000. Edward F. Dunn, former 
■ayor of Chicago, received, the nomination 

-.governor on the Democratic ticket by a 
lurality close to 30,000. It is expected 
hat another 24 hours will be required to 

.-omplete the count.

STRATUM IS ABLE TO 
TAKE IP FROM LONDON

seasonREACHES FREDERICTON
Will be Placed in Legislature Hall 

—Interesting Gossip About 
Legislation to Come

F. B. CÀRVFLL, M. P.
teresting address, and Mr. Shaw also 
spoke. The Woodstock band played.

more
■4London, April 10—lord Strathcona ha* 

recovered sufficiently to leave town to 
spend a fortnight at Debenham Hall. ’

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—(Special)—
Some committee work is being done in the 
house this morning. The corporations and 
public accounts, are in session with but 
sparse attendance. There will be a session 
•of the house this afternoon. Mr. Copp 
may continue hie speech, but there will 
be no evening session, as Hon. Mr. Hazen 
is to be tendered a banquet by his former 
supporters.

Premier Flemming is suffering from a 
Cold. Ex-Governor Tweedie paid 

his respects to the new governor last 
evening at the official ball. A life size 
portrait of him, painted especially for the 
legislative assembly, has arrived and will 
soon be placed in position.

There is some interesting gossip afloat 
in connection with some proposed govern
ment legislation which has yet to be in
troduced.

.iïïÏÏTS-Lifephiiip THIBIDEAU FOIE»
to the bill relating to Carleton county * ___ *
hospital. The bill to incorporate the St. INTFBPPI flKIll RY MAN IlFil ------------- Toronto, April 10-Stricken while weak-
John & Quebec Railway Bridge Company HllLllUuLUIllnL HI. HW», ULftU Montreal, April 10—According to the ened from pneumonia, Ivan S. Macdonald

discussed at length. Mr. Gould ap- _______ calculations of river idiots, there is little died yesterday. He was the founder and
peared in support of it. The bill was am- x- ,, « :■ in (Snecial)  liken.mod that navigation bn the St. Law- H anging editor of Construction, a Tor-
ended to provide that the company shall Moncton well-known rence to Montreal will be open before ; onto monthly, one of the most représenta
is bound in all respects by agreement to 1 l mP " , , 7 r B rnimd i,mlse April 26. Their opinion is based upon tive structural journals on the continent,lease to the federal government to the employe of the L house, of the icp> whicfia
same extent as is binding °" ,|he St- Joh” J* Tuesday aged sixty-eight. He about thrêe feet, and the backward spring.& Quebec Railway Co. The b.ll was agreed Wne^on aged^sixty e^ghL £ ^ RjchcUeu River isuaed as a measure,
to with amendments. , , retired list A since it is generally about a week after

The bill to amend the act incorporating u en(jed fatally Mr Thibi- the departure of the ice from the Riche-Fraser Ltd , was Considered. R B, Hanson ^^^tLàsonofthe late Frank lieu that the Montreal ice goes out. 
appeared in support of the bill and sa d «eau,. who ried He ia sur. The ice in the Richelieu still holds solid-
the company desired to erect a paper mill. lh , , * ’ whers Louis and Docite ly, with indications that it might be sev- Esquimalt.
Mr. Wilson thought that the land owners vived by two brothers, Louis and Uocite, y, jt moves.
should receive sufficient notice that the and two sisters. ________ _ era L______ ____ __________ MORE IMMIGRANTS.
company desired expropriation privileges. DAMAGE TO TREES The steamer Royal Edward docked at
This view was concurred in by Messrs. American Money in Canada John sterling has been reported by the Halifax early this morning with 1,000
Sweeney and Bentley. Progress was re- amount of West Side police for lighting fires in passengers fo. western points. They will
ported and also on the Ml to amend the Ap jn CaQada ln Queen Square. West End, thereby damag- pass through St. John today in .pedal
eStero Railway CohC- ° * real estate and mortgages is *417,143,321. ing some ornamental trees in the square, traîna.

GET READY FOR THE 
MARINE DEPOT ON 

THE WEST SIDE

MANY MORE BIRTHS TUAN
DEATHS IN NEW YORKSTART SOON AT 

COURTENAY BAY; 
OFFICIALS HERE

RECENT DEATHS New York, April 10—There were 134,- 
642 births and 75,423 deaths in '.hie cit- 
in 1911.William McLean, father of A. A. Mc- 

>an, M.P., of Charlottetown, died at the 
atter’s residence there Monday, aged 85. 
He was one of the foremost men in P. 

L Island in the sixties and was promin
ent as shipbuilder, merchant and bank

wire. E. A. Jackson, widow of William 
Tackson, died in St. Paul’s, near Chatham, 

Wednesday. She was eighty-three 
■ears old. Of a family of five, four sur
vive her—Mrs. J. Leggatt and Mrs. E. 
Baker, of Cambridge, Maes., and Mrs. N. 
îfagle and J. Richardson Jackson of 
Chatham Head.

Mrs* George E. Killam, of Killam s 
Mil». « dead. She leaves her husband, 
two daughters and two eons. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Nehemiah 
Keith, of Havelock, and was seventy-eight 
-.ears of age. She also leaves four broth- 

and four sisters. The sisters are:— 
Mrs. Allen Killam, Mrs. W. S. King of 
J Mrs. Abel E. Thorne, of He-

m 1ER OPENCommander T. Miles, R. N., of Ottawa, 
accompanied by C. Savary and Paul Jobin 
of the nayal service, arrived in the city 
today to make soundings in. front of the 
site for the proposed naval depot in Car
leton. Mr. Miles said that they had been 
informed that the approach to the new 
dock would have to be around the upper 
end of Navy Island and that there is not 
sufficient depth of water there for vessels 
to enter. They will not attempt to make 
borings, but will take soundings of the 
surrounding section of the harbor. The 
work will take about four weeks.

P. R. Warren, chief engineer for Nor- 
ton Griffiths & Coi, and G. F. Palmer, 
who will be, In charge of the work at 
Courtenay Bay, were paaiengevs 
Montreal last night and went to Frederic
ton to join the general manager, W Bur
ton Stewart who is in confefence with the 
provincial government. They will arrive in 
St John by the late train tonight.

T. W. Russell, assistant engin 
companied by his family and T. . 
gess, another member af the staff, arrived 
in St. John at noon and registered at the
^ Mr' Russell said that the plans for com
mencing the work are progressing rapid
ly and that a start should be made before 
very long. The first work will be the ex
cavation for dry-dock and the construc
tion of the breakwater.

severe

fromer.

c I packet from 
sels were loaded with general cargo.

ves-

eer, ac- 
B. Bur- LIKELY FOR TWO WEEKS Editor of Construction Dead

was
PERSONALS

Leonard T. Cronih returned to Mon
treal on Monday night after having spent 
Easter with his parents here.

Joe Page arrived in the city yesterday 
from Montreal after spending Easter at 
his home there

Miss Jean Spicer and Miss Bertha Neal 
of Mt. Allison are visiting Mrs. M. A. 

Southampton, Eng. April 10-The new Morris, 68 Dorchester street.
White Star liner Titanic, the biggest ves- William A Magee, formerly of fet John 
sel afloat, started from this port today but now of Vancouver arrived ini the city 
at a Quarter past twelve on her maiden yesterday and is visiting hts daughtei, 
voyageTo NewP York She carries 350 first- M» George Dick 195 Queen street, 
class passengers. Police Magistrate Ritchie went to hred-

„ , s x f u -_______ _ m — cncton last night.
Forecast:-Moderate to fresh west an rjgsher of Grand Bay. left last Hon. L. J. Tweedie returned this morn-erenîng for*^ two° week*” visitât. Boston, ing from Fredericton.

.:rs
NAVY MEN.

Two officers and sixty-three men in the 
naval service are expected to arrive in 
the city tomorrow on the maritime ex
press to sail on the steamer Virginian for 
the old country. They are coming from ,

r^KkiTand Mrs. 8. C. Alward of Have- 
Her brothers are W. W. and Al- 

,nzo F. Keith, of Nebraska; M. 8. Keith, 
of Moncton, and C. B. Keith, station mas- 
t.p at Berry’s Mills. _________

TITANIC ON THE OCEAN'nek. 1THE WEATHER
*/
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Daily HintsHow To Easily Restore Your The Evening Chit-Chat For'the Cook

VITAL MANHOOD By RUTH CAMERON

lesEGG PLUMS.
Dip some hard-boiled <-eggs for. two days 

in grape juice, to color them; then stick 
a twig of plum leaves in one end of each. 
By the use of artificial leaves; one may 
serve "egg plums” at any season of the 
year. Serve cold as an hors d oeuvre.

Strong, vigorous vitality, the 
jOrowning glory of mature, healthy 
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you! ,

If by these few simple inspired 
words (which every roan may with 
profit read) I should be the means 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar
row, road to new manhood, new 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its

NE of the comments which my little talk on the psychology of names call-
I wrote about the0 I’d forth was so interesting that I must pass it on. 

way in which names seem to be used in cycles—now a generation of 
Ruths, then one of Dorothys, then a flock of Elizabeths. My letter

irT 1
‘J Mothers who have used Zam-Buk know how It cur*#

Adulte. Mother 
these facta t-Spring Skin Troublee In Children or 

who have aot yet tried It should note „
Zam-Buk waa unknown ten year» ago, yet such UK* 
merit that to-day It has become the standard «five In 

the homes of four continente 1 Zam-Buk la purely herlmlj 
contains no poisonous colouring butter; Is used by leading 
medical men; used in the British Army and Navy; uaea 
by all best fitted to krio# the needs of the skin.
It your family balm l

Mr. I. C. Bates, of Burks Falls (Ont.), says 
three children, who were all broken out In «ores to snch “ 
vSas pitiable to see them. These sores had defied all remedies previously 
applied, but I am glad to say Zam-Buk healed them.

Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Allusion (Ohtl^says '“ My face and huds

Km N.ihüSAL’uwN-l do
I tried Zam-Buk. That gave me relief, and a^few weeks ol the 

_ ,Zam-Buk treatment insulted in a perfect cure.

fret from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for pria.
-f

Ifriend mnrites *
‘“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ which was published, I think, early in 1852, I read 

aloud to about twenty women and girls ih July of that year. One of the most
lovable characters in the book was Eva. and I know (or have known, as some ol
them have passed away) seven girls who were born between that, time and July 

of 1853 who were n amed Eva. To one who can recall as far 
back ae I can it is interesting to see that some of the 
names of my youngest schoolmates (We went to school then 
at five, and sometimes at four, years of age) are being dup
licated now, such as ‘Priscilla,’ ‘Esther, ‘Hester,’ ’Margaret, 
‘Barbara,’ ‘Olive,’ ‘Molly,’ ‘Miriam,’ and many others.

To any of my readers who can remember the days ot
which she speaks, I think this comment must be especially
interesting.

JAPANESE SALAD.
One box of sardines, three gills of rice, 

a few email mushrooms, French dressing
Boil and if

tjk%

and one cupful of cooked peas, 
drain the rice Mix it with the dressing 
and cool; heap it in a dish. Drain the 
oil from the sardines and press them into 
the rice. Decorate with peas and mush-

Make

£
rooms.

. GALATINE OF CHICKEN.
One fowl, one pound sausages, one cup

ful of bread crumbs, two hegrd-cooked eggs, 
six pickled walnuts, a few pieces of ham, 
half a cupfull of blanched almonds, season
ing of salt, grated lemon rind and herbs.

Bone the fow. Mix sausages with bread
crumbs, seasonings and two beaten eggs. 
Spread this forcemeat inside the fowl, and 
lay in the ham, almonds, eggs and wal
nuts; roll and sew together; roll in a 
cloth, bind with tape, and boil for two 
hours in boiling stock. Lift out and put 

between plates with a weight on top. 
When cold remove the cloth. Decorate 
with aspic, hard-cooked eggs and parsley.

I■ power for good.
This self-same VITALITY, this 

builder of. manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will Jell you how.

Have ■you ever stopped to- eon- - 
■ eider that it is this VITAL 
. FORCE which makes rugged men 

the real men that they are! It 
is. this same.-MAN FORCE which ... 
is behind every great achievement 
in the world today, which gives 
the flower of His. Majesty’s army 
and navy the contage to/meet and 
face death unflinchingly; which 

; gives the rough end rugged ma» 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I .must impart to 
ypû reader, if you' are not the
mn^rfort°if1I ri^e you new vitality. matter what
I make you young again and keep you to ««oh » I can ., - . , ,
feeling young the balance of your days. couragement m the world. Juat lead
By increasing your vital supply, I soon a decent mansVITALITY’ All
have yon answering "Simply feeling then increase your VITALITY. AH
fine" to your friends’ morning greet- el*e will come. •
ings, while they in their turn will T make and dirtnbute « 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change «pphance which !.. «Il l HEALTH
for the better which has come over BELT. 1 ^ not want you to get one
you. A thoroughly vital, manly roan is of these HEALTH BELTS now nor
tiie greatest inspiration in the world; tomorrow nor not week, for that
hi. pouwrandfascination are felt by matter, but first wish yonto writeto
all men alike who are near him. Noth- or <*11. and get one of wr Mte to*
ing but death can conquer the giant of - books. I want you to thus have my 
strength and manly vigor. On 'the whole story of this subject of VITAL-
otW hand, how different with the ITT,
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, My HEALTH BELT with sm-
.who is burning up his vitality in dtosi- P*™»7 *«*£*?*’ *! - *
pation and excesrea! Is there any treatment in Itself; that IS JUU place
sight more pitiable, more repliant to >t comfortably

of decency, than the weak- nights when you go to bed and wear
ling who deliberately kills hi. manhood it til the time Tou are asleep. The
and self-respect by acts of willful de- yittiity which it produces and
bauchery! Such « man has fieither my into your system hour after hour is
sympathy nor can he profit By what felt sa it flows in. ^There-tone «°®"'
wisdom I can impart. But any man but merely a pleasant, warn, sooth-
who is willing to make a fair, square mg sleep. Weak back oftendi
fight for the return of hi, tort vitaUty at once and a better feeUng fa w-
and lost manhood, who will promire mediately experienced Two or three
faithfully and honertly to discontinue month,’ wear is usually sufficient. The
any debLing practices or excesses he cost is nbminti. With special attoeh-
may be induing, who wiU help me ments.xmy HEALTH BELT la used by
thus by .helping himrelf to such, no , women as wellaamenfovrheumatism,
malter how despondent he may be, no kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor-
matter how Weak and débilita tad, no ders, etc.

a
“It is a great trial to me,” said a woman who was born 

into a very large family, and married into another, “that 
I cannot, remember with gifts all the birthdays m our two 
families, but it is simply impossible. Why, just think, I 
have fifteen sisters and brothers, real and in-law, twenty- 

i 1 seven nephews and nieces, and about thirty-five uncles and
j______________ __ I aunts and cousins. That would mean more than one gift

a week if I tried to remember them all.”
To this woman and to you, if you are one of those people who like to remem

ber tiro birthdays of your friends and relatives, but reckon too many of them to 
afford any real gift, I suggest the plan which one dear old tody of my acquaintanw 
follows. She has a book in which she keeps the birthday dates o£ l\U 

With the help of this memorandum she sends each of them a card, 
is thinking of them and wishing them happiness through-her friends, 

telling them that she
rl^SnT^SiethU£re^^rrem^^Td congratulated by" 

one -who was under nd obligation to do so.
I recommend the plan to anyone who likes to do kind things.

■ff
<COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BRUMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

SSBRiikii

eonPUbl£ I hare several times had my appetite leave me on account of some 
vivid description of an operation, the speaker even going so far as to tellwhat 
the doctor found and the amount of pus removed. Now I know that everybody 
will say it must have been a very ignorant person who would talk °f such things, 
but that is not so. I have in mind a woman of education and standing who did 
this very thing.”

I trust that my 
ply because they have not

Moors are forbidden by their religion 
to deposit their money in banks; instead 
they hide it in the ground. W

Start House-Cleaning Right!friends’s optimistic belief that people do things like this sim- 
had their attention called to them will be justified.

commanded the Scottish forces against the 
Romans under Agricole in the Grampian 
Hills in the year A. D. *0, the name Gal- 
gacus being converted into Galgahoun, 
and then into Coloquhoun.

According to another tradition the fam
ily was founded by a kinsman of the old 
Earl of Lennox, .Umfridus Kilpatrick by 
name, who, in the reign of Alexander II. 
acquired fron the Earl the lands of Co- 
lohone or Colquhoun within the earldom, 
adopting for himself and for his descend
ants the name of the lands as their pat-
ronymiCan tbe thirty-seventh
chef tain of the clan, still has charters 

taining the grant of the lands of Col- 
quhoun in Dumbartonshire, bearing the 
signature of King Robert Bruce. Lusb, 
in the county of Dumbarton, which is yet 
in the possesion of the family, came to ;t 
through marriage, in the reign of David 
II, and from that time forth the chief 
of the Colquhouns has always been known 
as the -Laird of Lues.

Readers of the novels of Sir Walter 
Scott will recall that Sir Humphrey Co.- 
quhoun, the twelfth Laird of Luss, and 
fifth baronet, figures as the principal foe 
of “Rob Roy” ip .the Waverley Novel of 
that name in fact, “Rob Roy” is almost 
entirely devoted ter the feuds and wars 
between Rdb Roy7’the chief of th* Mac- 
gregore, and Sir Humphrey Colquhoun, 
chief of the elan of Colquhoun and Laird 
of Lus.

While §ir Ian Colquhoun is extremely 
rich and will not suffer to any extent fin
ancially from the burning of Rossdhu, 
yet no other of his country seats can poe- 

for him the same family associations, 
and it waa there that all the family treas
ures and relics were preserved. Among 
them was an old medieval heirloom recov
ed a few years ago tinder singular cirteum- 
stance». A member ■ ot the clan rowing 

in many cases modified, both in pronoun- on. Loch, Lomond, not far from the shore, 
ciation and spelling. Thus, John G. Cal- 8a^y something bright glittering on the 
houn, secessional statesman, belonged to , gravel bottom of the lake, the waters of 
the clan, and other forms of the • name j which are wonderfully clear. Being a 
•re Gaboon, and even Coon. This is large-1 g0od swimmer, he dived for it, and 
ly due to the fact that the Scotch pro- I brought up a curiously chased silver box, 
nunciation of the name Colquhoun is with the inscription insider
“vahoon,” and it is this difference be- *X>\\ \ove thee as my wffe, • 
tween the manner ip which the name is i’ll keepe thee as my lyffe.” 
written and the pronunciation that is re- Gazing dôwn again^ the swimmer 
sponsible for the different ways of writ- thought he saw another shining object, 
ing it. and on the chance of it, dived again, and

Perhaps the oddest instance of the cor- brought up tbe lid of the box, which
ruption of the name is that which has showed that the owner had been Sir
converted it into Gahns, that of a family James Colquhoun, who was drowned in 
which is descended from the Swedish December, 1873, while returning from the 
branch of the Colquhouns. It seems that beautiful island of Inch Lonaig, the Col- 
Sir Alexander Colquhoun had three sons, quhoun deer preserve, in the lake. The 
Johri, the first baronet, William and boat was heavily laden with deer and, 
George. William and George are vaguely sinking in a sudden storm, was never 
described in the British peerages as having j geen again, nor the bodies of Sir James 
“died abroad without posterity.” This / is , an(i his attendants recovered. This box, 
unreliable, for in the sixteenth and sev-1 which dated from the Stuart times, was 
enteenth centuries the means of communi- highly treasured by Sir James Colquhoun, 
cation between various countries was dif- who always carried it with,him as a sort 
iicult, and often it was found impossible talisman. At the time of the fire on 
to keep track of the younger sons of Friday last, it figured as one of the most 
patrician families who had left for for- precious possessions of Sir Ian at Rose- 
eign lands in search of adventure and for-. <jhu. There were also at Roesdlu a large 
tune. Consequently, when lost sight of, number of mementoes °? warsof bir 
they were usually set down as having : Humphrey Colquhoun with “Rob Roy. 
“died abroad without posterity7 Sir Ian Colquhoun was formerly an oto-

Swedish official records, however, show ! cer of the Scots Guards, ie still 
that William and George Colquhoun, mied, is very good looking, and, aside from 
younger sons of Sir Alexander, entered the hie extensive landed possessions, derives 
service of King Gustavus Adolphus ' of a princely revenue, from his ownership ot 
Sweden, fought under his command dur-, the town of Helensburgh, which stands 
inc the Thirty Years War, and afterwards on the ancient Luss estate and was found- 
settled in Sweden. George died without ed in 1777 by Sir James Colquhoun, who 
issue, but William married, and left a called the place after his wife Helen,>
family of children, the elder of whom,................ ------------------------------------------ ------
Peter, became chamberlain of the Royal 
Duke Carl of Sodermanland in 1683.

Since the name of Colquhoun is pro
nounced in Great Britain as “Gaboon, it 
is not astonishing that in course of time 
the name came to be written in Sweden 
as “Kahun,” which became corrupted in
to “Gahun,” and finally into Gahn.

A branch of these Swedish Colquhouns, 
or Gahns, directly descended from Peter 
Colquhoun, is now settled in the United 
States and one of its members, Henrik 
Gahn, holds office under the United States 
government in Washington. The Gahns 
of Sweden have for the last 200 years 
made use of the armorial bearings of the 
Scotch house of Colquhoun, with the sanc
tion of the Swedish crown and court of 
heraldry, which, as in other monarchial 

’ countries of Europe, are extremely strict 
about such matters.

r Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQUARE would 
look nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort of 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Bath 
Room.

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p. m 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs m

Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares,
Lace Curtains and Fortiers.

We carry an extra fine Une of INLAID and PRINTED UNOLEUMS, ENGLISH Imported 
OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades in
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and we will beThe Colquhouns, Their History 

and Some Ways in Which 

The Name is Spelt—Principal 

Country Seat Prey of Flames

• t

con

E
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
The destruction of Rossdhu by fire is a 

great loss, not alone to its owner, Sir 
Ian Colquhoun, but also, in an indirect 
sense, to the entire clans of Colquhoun 
and of Luss, for it was the principal 
country seat of the Colquhouns, and is, of 
all their many places, the one which they 
regarded their ancestral home.

The mansion waa built by Sir John Col
quhoun, lord high chamberlain of Scot
land under James V., and ambassador 
to the court of Queen Elizabeth in the 
reign of Mary Queen of Scots It look
ed out on Loch Lomond, standing on a 
promontory, flanked by- glorious woods on 
either side, and facing Ben Lomond.

Sir Ian Colquhoun is the twenty-sev
enth Laird of Luss, and thirty-seventh 
chieftain of the great clan of Colquhoun, 
of which totter there are a very large 
number of representatives in the United 
States and Canada.

The name Colquhoun has, however, been

all: Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free i

V :

shades and sizes.

productions printed on fine coated 
paper, and should .be reed by every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6. '

a. MARCUS
30 DOCK SSUSSL^

My book, ss deecribed above, will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the Coupon below. 
It is fully illustrated with photo re- We Retire Baby Carriages.’PfiOBc B73. I

dr. B. F. 8ANDEN CO.. 140 Yong» Street. Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

\ NAME

1
daughter of Lord, Strathnaver, and sister 
of the sixteenth Earl of Sutherland.

I see that the standard works of refer
ence refer to Adencaple Castle, in Dum
bartonshire, as still belonging to _ Sir 
Ian. This is correct only in a modified 
form, for he has leased the castle for 
a large lump sum, and for a very long 
term of yea'rs. to John Frederick Grah
am (eldest son and bfeir of Sir John Gra
ham of Glasgow) to Whom he has accorded 
the most extensive rights of altering and 
restoring that ancient a»d famous pilé. 
It belonged to the Lennoxes at the time 
when the Duke of Lennox, grandfather 
and guardian of James VI., of Scotland, 
(and James I., of England) made his home 
there with his' royally descended wife, 
Margaret Douglas, daughter of Margaret 
Tudor, the sister of Henry VHI.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

«••••• •••••• rS.J HIGHEST
QUALITYEST’D1836sess

Address

t

:
Stmr Corinthian, 4,046, Rennie, London 

and Havre.SHIPPING Two leaves and a bud. That’s 
all that is plucked at one time in gather
ing the crop for Ridgways Tea. We 
might pluck more leaves and get a bigger 
drop, but it would deteriorate the quality 
of tne teas. . . ,

Seeded in nir-tigHt* dust-proof* quarter, 
half and pound packages.

BRITISH PORTS.4
I

Liverpool, April 9—Sid, stmr Manchester 
, Corporation, St John.

P.M. Glasgow, April 6—Steamed, stmr Satiir- 
12.20 nja> gt John.

Manchester, April 7—Steamed, stmr Man
chester Corporation, Foale, St John.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 10.
A.M.
6.01 Low Tide 
5.53 Sun Sets

High Tide 
gun Rises 

The time used to Atlantic standard.
6.57 Dins OF EH Bill 

IN KEITH’S GBEAT SUCCESS
t FOREIGN PORTS.

Bahia Blanca, April 9—Sid, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, for Antwerp.

Portland, Me, April 9—Ard, stmr Me
gan tic, Liverpool.

Antwerp, Ajiril 7—:Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
St John.

East port, Me, April 9—Ard, schr Moon
light, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Apnl 9 Slu, 
Schrs Moama. St John; Anne Lord, St 
Andrews (N B).

Boston. April 9-Sld, schr Harry Miller, 
New York. , .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 9-Sld, 
barkentine Hector, St John; schr William 
T Donnell, Calais (Me).

Brunswick, Ga, April 7—Ard, schr Dara 
C, Berry, St John.

Mobile, Ala, April 5-Ard, schrs Annie 
M Parker, Macoris; E M Robert, Caibar-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 
via Halifax.

'Her Majesty’s Blend* '5 b’CIock' 'Old Country' 
*1.00 per lb. 60c. per lb. S0c.per lb.

•Capital Household'
40c. per lb.

May Now be Nadijf Town 
at Best Shops

The ball under the auspices ol the 
Daughters of the Empire, in Keith’s as
sembly rooms tost night, was one of the 
most successful function» yet held by this 
Organization. The ball room decorations 
Welle of a patriotic nature and presented 
i brilliant appearance. The programme 
consisted of fourteen dances, including two 
supper extras. About 150 were in attend
ance. The following committees were in 
charge: Reception committee—Mrs. Geo. 
McA. Blizzard, regent; Miss Winnifred 
Raymond, first vice regent, and Miss Mary 
MacLaren, second vice regent; convenor 
of refreshment committee, Mrs. Harold 
G. Schofield; convenor of decorative com
mittee, Miss A. L. Hegan; convenor of 
ticket committee, Mrs. A. L. Fowler. 
Music was furnished by Jones’ orchestra. 
The proceeds will be devoted to charitable 
objects. _____________

THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY CON
VINCES THE MOST SKEPTICAL

.
: Fawardcd 

GOLD MEDAL 
j LONDON 1911

BAIRD AND PETERS, Distributors.I want to tell you what Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root did for me. I was complete
ly broken down. My kidneys hurt me so 
that when I was down, I could not get up 
unless I took hold of something to pull 
myself up with.

I tried different lands of kidney pills, 
but they did top ito good. Someone told 
Rie to try -Swamp-Root. I had no faith 
in It.but to please my wife, I purchased 

bottle and took it. I saw it was be-

Special” is to instruct the farmers in the 
advanced and scientific methods ofI, C, R TO BUN 

«FIRMING SPECIAL"
iinmar- more

agriculture, and exhibit material carried 
on the train is merely for the purpose- c 
demonstration. A hearty invitation will 
be extended to farmers ajl over the prov- 
ihee to -assemble at the most convenient 
railway point on the day scheduled for the 
visit of the train, and attend these lec
tures, and whatever knowledge 
lightenment they may require. These, 
“farming specials” have been run in Ore 
tario and the west with most satisfactory 
results, and they should prove a great 
benefit to the farmers of our own pto^ 
ince.

ton.
one
ginning to help me and kept on taking it 
until I had taken six bottles and it 
straightened me out all right.

Swamp-Root to the only medicine that 
did me any good. I thought I would write 
this letter and tell everyone that is af
flicted as I was, to take Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root. ,The six bottles I took cost 
me five dollars, and did me five hundred 
dollars worth of good.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE H. HUBER, 

Atlanta, Ill.

MARINE NOTES..

Schooner T. W. Cooper, Captain Smith, 
cleared yesterday for Boston with 88,407 
feet of spruce plank, 750 M cedar shingles, 
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schooner Luella, Captain Scott, cleared 
yesterday for Boston with 151,287 feet 

boards shipped by Stetson, Cutler

Lectures on 11 Better Farming" to Be 
Given to New Brunswick Farmers.If The Hair Root Isj 

Not Dead, Do 
Not Despair

or en-

Farmers along the line of the Intercolon
ial Railway in New Brunswick will have 
the opportunity next June to take advan
tage of lectures on "better farming” to 
be delivered by members of the staff of 
the provincial government department of 
agriculture, in connection with the tour 
of the “Betterfarming Special” train. The 
Intercolonial Railway will furnish the ex
hibit train, which wül consist of three bag
gage cars laden with specimens for illus
tration and démonstration, a passenger car 
where the lectures are to be given, and a 
car for the habitation enroute of the of
ficials in charge. The train will start from 
Fredericton about June 20 and its stops 
will be governed by a schedule which will 
be announced at a later date. The prin
cipal points along the Fredericton divi
sion, to Blackville, will be visited, thence 
via the Indiantown Branch to Millerton 
and thence to Newcastle and Chatham. 
From here the “Farming Special’ 
proceed East as far as Sackvillo, making 
stops long enough for lecturing purposes 
at Barnaby River, Rogersville, Harcourt, 
Memrameook and Dorchester. Returning 
to Moncton where a two hours’ stop will 
be made, the schedule will then cover 
Salisbury, Petitcodiac, Sussex, Norton and 
Hampton. The North Shore will then be 
visited and stops made at Campbellton and 
Dalhousie, after which the train will re
turn to Fredericton.

I;spruce 
A Co.

Schooner Harold B Cousene, Captain 
Williams, cleared yesterday for City Island 
for orders with 120,320 feet of spruce deals 
72,808 feet of spruce plank, 200,163 feet; or 
spruce scantling shipped by Stetson, Cutler

The British steamer Mohacsfield, Cap
tain Boyle, Bremen for Louisburg, struck 
on the shoals near White Head Light, off 
Canso, N: S„ on Monday. The steamer 

under charter of the Dominion Coal 
Company. No serious damage was done 
and the steamer will proceed to Halifax 
under her own steam. .,

Falling hair means scanty hair, and 
scanty hair means baldness. The whole 
trouble is caused by dandruff germs that 
destroy the natural nourishment that is 
supplied to the hair root.

PAR I SIAN 
SAGE, the 
scientific 
nourtoher, pene
trates into the 
roots of the hair 
and not only 
kills the germs 
but supplies the 
hair root with 
just tbe kind of 
nourishment it 
should have.
If you are get
ting bald; if 
your hair to fall-

ing don’t wait till too late but get a bot
tle of PARISIAN SAGE today.

It to possible to save your hair and pre- 
baldness if the hair root is not

PUNY HUE BOV
State of Illinois 1
Logan County J

I, M. M. Hoose, a Notary Public in and 
for the said county of Logan, in the State 
ot Illinois, do hereby certify, that George 
H. Huber, known to me to be the same 
person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, appeared before me 
this day in person and acknowledged that 
he signed sealed and delivered the said 
instrument as hie - free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal 
this the 12th day of July, A. D., 1909.

M. M. HOOSE, 
Notary Public.

"Now Picture of Health," His Father 
Says

hair
The pale, wistful faces and thin spin* 

ling limbs of “delicate children” tell plain
ly enough the story Of poorly nourished 
bodies.

We know just what ought to be dona 
for such children. Here is a letter from 
Richard Rush, Columbus, I ml., saying:— 
“I believe I am indebted to Vinol for the 
health of my little eon. He had a severe- 
attaclc of whooping cough and measles 
which affected his lungs and constitution:

“We tried several other remedies with
out Nmy result, then commenced using 
Vinol and I take pleasure in saying that 
he is the picture of health now, due tr 
the use of Vinol.”

Sickly children need the strengthening 
cod liver elements and the tonic iron that 
Vinol contains—that ie why Vinol builds 
them up quickly arid gives them 
healthy color. It is pleaeant to take and 
we guarantee that the results will satisfy 
you—money back if they do not.—WeF 

The object of the tour of the “Farming gOft’A «10C1 Sing street. ’ ,

-

was
2s the? rFruitful in Romance

ctote^baveUfurntohed'more — tot£ Good POf Old StOVeS 

George /than thTcotuhouns"^ are Good Ft* NCW St®VCS

- ^TSorn/htLn eG".”’ fwh™« | Because it Protects
S the Iron. Write or 
1 Telephone, Main 

æifvtrsMS 5 1835-21
anywhere. It allays pain and takes m

r out Inflammation promptly. A safe. <U . . w ■ i

LM 1 Cpnwifik D. Fo fiV.Kasxwrr 5 ibiiwiur u. ruicjj
iSSŒœ, I For Fire Clay Stove Linings

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

County Branch of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation was 
night. Officers were elected for the en 
suing year as follows:-—Rev. R. H. Boyer, 
president; R. H. Cother, let vice; H. 
Washburn. 2nd vice; Coun. James Bryant, 

Bend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 3rd vice; R. Rilly, secretary; J. R. Wood- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will burn, treasurer; J. T. Washburn, flnan- 
convince anyone. You will also receive a c;a[ aecretary; J. Willard Smith, A. Don- 
booklet of valuable information, telling all a]dgon j R Lincoln, Mrs. J. Seymour

vX.vssr.y'.iErwtJohn Evening Times. Regular 75c. and made by Rev. R. H. Boyer, R^v-
$1 25 size bottles for sale at all drug Robinson, Rev. H. E. Thomas, J. Willard

Smith and R. H. Cother.

7j

held last
willLetter to 

Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Rreve What Swamp-Root Will Do For You vent

PARISIAN SAGE to guaranteed to sat
isfy e-e-y user, or money back. It stops 
falling hair, scalp itch, and bontohes dan 
draff in two week. It to a refined hair 
dreeing that p.te a rad.ant luster into 
faded, dull hair. Fifty cents »t A. Chip- 
man Smith, and dealer* everywhere.

fine

•tores in Canada.
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— Free Trip to New York BROADWAYTuy Your Spring
4-----NOWF

Suit •‘NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE” |
Consider that yoii now use or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one on 

the market than Ur. Maher's Kibbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.*'

Try our paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Maher's 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket. for 
trip with this also. •

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

NATION’S BEST* PACE CUTS 
LIFE SHORT

THE NEV-A-HONE STROP>pring Suits and 
Cercoats of the 
pilmour KimTare 

ready here and 
e.feel safe in pre- 
icting that you 

Fill be much pleas
ed with the fabrics, 
shades and patterns 
as well as the tail
oring.

DOES AWAY WITH HONING ENTIRELYGreys and Browns 

predominate, but 

Blues, Olives and 

other popular 

shades await your 

critical inspection.

Whether you use an ordinary or safety razor you will be in
terested in this wonderful strop which saves the trouble and 
expense of having a razor honed. It will positively keep ae
rator in perfect condition, requires no special skill to manipu
late—and « makes ; shaving a pleasure.

Barbers everywhere are discarding old style strops for the 
Nev-A-Hone and recommend it highly. Once YOU find, bow 
easy it is to always have a keen, smooth cutting razor, nothing 
could induce you tq return to the antiquated way again.

and you will 
be,able to 
select from 

complete lines 
fresh from 
the tailors 

hands.

I

Boys’ Home in Ottawa Makes 
The Man of Tomorrow—Hun
dred and Fifty in Four Years

Sen of Noted Kentucky General 
Dies Suddenly in Turkish Bath 
After Going it Strong

i

(Ottawa Journal.)
To help boys to help themselves is 

perhaps as lofty and altruistic a work as 
can be imagined. The destiny of the Can
ada of tomorrow reste largely on the boy 
of today, so that it is primarily essential 
that he should have all the consideration 
possible.

Four years a$o D'Arcy Scott, W. H. 
Bowie and others realized that there were 
a number of boys in Ottawa ,who were 
homeless* without an opportunity to get 
the right training that would make them 
useful men. The sequel to their realiza
tion was the Boys’ Home of today at 161 
George street, one of the most useful 
institutions in the city.

Since the opening in May, 1Q06, 150 beys 
have passed through the *homë, and. prac
tically every one of that number is learn
ing a useful trade and is giving hopes of 
developing into a useful citizen. The Ot
tawa Boys’ Home has perhaps a principle 
for the boys tp follow ijffiich few other 
homes of its kind excel. This is, that a 
boy is induced to make an effort to pay 
hie way for everything he gets.

For example,, a boy may be left an 
orphan at an age when he is ready to 
go to work, or he may be a young parent
less immigrant, or any such who need a 
home and good influence. The home is 
open to him perhaps with poor clothes 
and no work. He is given good clothes 
and found a position, always a trade, and 
as soon as he begins to earn wages he 
not only pays for his board, but also 
the clothes given him. The object of this 
principle is to impress the lad that he is 
not being pauperized. He is made feel that 
what lie gets he work for, and such a 
principle for a boy to follow is certainly 
the best for him.
All Are Welcome

The home is interdenominational in its 
benefits. Any bey, irrespective of his 
race or creed, is -befriénded, if deserving 
and when accommodation warrants. Of 
coursé, the contributions from the boys 
are not sufficient to maintain the home, 
so the public that is interested in such 
a noble work subscribe towards its up
keep.

Since the building was bought several 
changes have been made. A gymnasium, 
playground and other improvements have 
been made. This year shower baths are 
to be installed as well as other alterations 
that will make the home more attractive 
to the lads.

Much good work has been done by the 
ladies of the May Court Club in other 
years, and Dr. MacDougall King, the 
president this year, and the other officers 
are anxious to get the ladies of this char
itable club to take an interest in the 
home again this year. Dr. Bruce Smith, 
the Provincial Inspector of Charitable In
stitutions, after an inspection wrote a very 
complimentary letter to the management.
A New Em

At the annual meeting of the home held 
last Monday an optimistîc atmosphere was 
felt. John Way, who has been the man
ager for the past four years, resigned, and 
H. Browne, df Kingston, has been ap
pointed in charge. Mr. Browne is an all
round athlete. He was formerly in the 
Royal Artillery in England, where he act
ed as physical instructor. Later he served 
in a similar capacity in Queen’s Univers
ity. He has had a good deal of experience 
with boys, for he was physical director 
of a number of the best schools in Eng
land, and is an expert with the boxing 
gloves, fencing sticks, etc. He knows how 
to appeal to the best in boys and how to 
teach them to be good men physically 
and in every other way.

Some of the leading people of the city 
are interested in the work. Lord Stratli- 
cona has shown his sympathy by giving 
a very liberal donation. Last December 
he sent a cheque for $500.

Some idea of the high opinion of the 
boys that is held in the city is evidenced 
by the demand from employers for boys 
from the home. There is more demand 
for boys than can be supplied. There ate 
at present twenty boys, in the home.

Nev-A-Hone Strops cost but 75c., $1.25 and $1.75
“JEM JUNIOR” SAFETY BAZOBS,complete,each 

$1.00. Mailed upon receipt of price.

New York, April 10—The litre of the 
bright lights of New York cut Jshort the 
career of Breckenridge Casfleman of the 
Kentucky Caetlemfen family, who died in 
the Murray Hill Turkish Baths in West 
Forty-second street. Under forty years 
old, more than six feet tall, bright and 
handsome, Castleman was a welcome ac
quisition to the southern colony in New 
York on his arrival a few years ago, but 
of late he had kept away from his o'.d 
friends and had drifted into circles ■ of 
society they did not frequent.

Castleman was one of the sons of Gen. 
John E. Breckenridge Castleman of Louis
ville. In hie native town Breckenridge 
Castleman was particularly fortunate as 
a youth and a young man. His likable 
personality, aided by his family and his 
social position, enabled him to accumulate 
a fortune,in his own right.

It was something more than three years 
ago when Breckenridge Castleman, having 
having used up all his own funds in keep
ing pace with the fast life of Broadway, 
became dependent upon his people back 
'home. He made an arrangement with 
Louis Jacoby or No. 228 East Eleventh 
street, by which he was to be sheltered 
and fed and kept supplied with a limited 
amount of spending money from an allow
ance supplied by General Castleman.

Although he was practically penniless, 
Breckenridge Castleman had good clothes, 
and lie knew how to wear them. He 
knew how to conduct himself in any com
pany. At times he would associate with 
men he had known in his days of pros
perity and would live regularly at the 
Jacoby home, apparently engaged in brac
ing himself for an attempt at rebuilding 
his fortunes.

At such times he was optimistic and 
enthusiastic. He would really formulate 
plans and outline actions looking to a 
resumption of a business career. Then he 
would die appear, and it might be days, 
or even weeks, before Jacoby would see 
him again, and be would come back 
broken down and despondent.

Although General Castleman was liberal 
in his allowance, much latitude was given 
Jacoby in distributing the money to 
Breckenridge. When Breckenridge show
ed evidences of caring for himself he was 
given enough money to carry him around. 
When he betrayed unmistakable signs of 
getting ready for one of his periodical 
disappearances, Jacoby would shut down 
on the allowance.

After long persuasion from his family 
and Jacoby, Breckenridge Castleman con
sented two weeks ago, to enter a sanitar
ium at Westport, Conn.

One' week of the sanitarium sufficed 
Castleman. He came back to New York, 
and,*being porsesed of a trunk, he regist
ered at the Hotel Belmont, where he re
mained two days. He had no rtoney, but 
his appearance carried him until he had 
signed a considerable stack of checks: An
ticipating a demand for a settlement, he 
returned to Jacoby’s home.

An amount sufficient 'to defray hie debt 
to the hotel and redeem his trunk was 
given to Castleman. He went out and 
spent it. Later he appeared at "Jacoby’s 
place and asked for his overcoat. Jacoby 
refused to give it to him, fearing he woyld 
pawn it, and Castleman summoned a pol
iceman who refused to interfere. Castle
man went away in a towering rage.

The weather turned so raw and cold 
that Jacoby gave him his overcoat. He 
pawned the coat, and at 9 o'clock at night 
he entered the Murray Hill baths, where 
he was known. His credit was good and 
he went into the hot room to prepare for 
a Turkish bath. ‘

His condition was such that the attend
ant kept close watch upon him. After 
short time he began to groan and 
carried to a cot. There he was suddenly 
seized with a hemmorhage. An ambulance 
was called from Flower hospital and he 
died in the arms of Doctor Andrews, the 
ambulance surgeon.

The bereavement falls with redoubled 
effect upon General Castleman. for only 
a few months ago Major David Castleman, 
an older son, died in California, following 
a separation from his wife, who was Miss 
Bailey of Lexington.

PERSONALS «
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Roderick, who 

have been in the west, returned to the 
city yesterday with their two children. 
They went as far as Vancouver and re
turned to St. John via Portland, Ore., 
through the states to Boston, coming here 
on the E. S. S. Co. boat yesterday.

Misses Beulah and Mona Phillips, who 
have been spending their Faster vacation 
with Mrs. R. A. Christie, .Victoria street, 
left today for Sackville to resume their 
studies at Mount Allison.

Miss Bertha Fates, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fales, will leave on April 
25 for Vancouver, where she will be mar
ried, to Robt. H. Gillmof, formerly of St. 
Martins and now Vancouver. .

- redericton Gleaner:—E. R. Golding, of 
this city, wiP- leave in the course of a 
few weeks for the Canadian west, where 
he will locate.

G. Ernest Patterson, who has been en
gaged in the printing trade in Amherst 
for the past twenty years, left yesterday 
for Medicine Hat.

Rev. A. Graham Barton of Springbill, 
N. S„ is suffering 
down, and is returning to England for 
change and rest.

Woodstoc-x Press:— Mrs. J. T. Allan 
Dibblee and Miss Dibblee spent the East
er holidays in St. John, guests of Mr. an<t 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce. Irvine Dibblee of 
Montreal, and LeBaron Dibblee of Madi
son, Me., spent Easter with their sister, 
Mrs. Jack Dibblee. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Dibblee, Montreal, are visiting Mrs. W. 
Jack Dibblee. Miss Haitiing of Halifax, 
is visiting the Misses Brown. Mrs. Har
old Montgomery of Campbellton is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayward.

Mrs. H. H. Parlee, formerly Miss Og
den. of Sackville, recently entertained Mra- 
B. C. Borden, Mrs. Ryan and a number 
of other ladies at luncheon at the Hud-, 
son’s Bay Company's tea rooms, Edmon
ton, Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias White have spent 
fifty years of happy married life and will 
celebrate their golden wedding on Monday, 
April 15, at their home Marysville.

Fredericton Mail :—Miss M. Seeley, of 
Havelock’s King’s Co., is here for the Gov- 
ernor's ball, and is the guest of Miss 
Minna Parker. Mrs. William Tracey, of 
Springfield. Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias White, of Marysville.

Moncton Transcript:—W. G. Jones and 
W. E. Sherrard have gone to Montreal. 
Mr. and Mra. C. P. Harris left this af
ternoon for Providence, R. I., where they 
will spend some time the guests of their 
son, Dr. W. L. Harris. Ivan N. Car- 
son, son of H. A. Carson, of this city, 
will leave on the Maritime tonight for 
Calgary. Mrs. B. Toombs add Miss 
Minnie Toombs are visiting friends in 
gBoston and Bev-eÿley.'AM|s.'rTtoH>ert F. 
’Goodwin, of Point DeBute, left on Wed
nesday for the west, where. he expects to 
locate. Mrs. Goodwin and family will 
probably remain at borne until the au
tumn.

New Suits and Overcoats, $12.00 to $30.00 II

sB. WASSON’S
J*>* “ Where Good Things Are SoW”

\GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street./

-i

WALLPAPER! WALL PAPER !
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

166 IIOW STREET 166

STAUNTON’S WALL RAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

Beg to Announce For This Week Only:—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only 

$2.25. Equal to any $4.50 in thè market.
— ALSO —

- SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full size, $14.75.
We have had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 

Couches of which we have only a few now, left. Hurry up.
We are still, in. business at the old and; only address r

ARE YOU THINKING OF
BUYING A CHIFFONIER?

from nervous break- If the bureau or closet is crowded it’s really needed. With 
a family of children it is an absolute necessity in your home.

We have a beautiful stoek in selected quartered cut oak, 
mahogany and surface oak, highly polished, etc.

Read the prices below.
Chiffoniers, in oak or mahogany, highly polished, at $56.00, 

$40.00, $33.00, $30.00, $28.00, $26.75.
Surface Oak Chiffoniers, .S. L. Marcus Co. at $16.00

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS
NEW FLOORCLOTHS JUST ARRIVED

A large stock of English Oilcloths and Linoleums just re-

Baby Carriage Wheels Re-tired,

166 - Union Street - 166
’Phone Main 2396—21Mail orders a specialty. ceived.

AMLAND BROS. LTDCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Get Y our Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St. Ideal

Too late for clazsmcation

WANTED — A Woman 
to work at Women’s Ex
change to go home at nights 

ivery Sunday off.
Loach sod Tea Rooms 158 Union Street

19 Waterloo Streetia*f Payments.

There are many 
♦ei. but die best are Sparrow’s, 

ry a Box Today.
* Craam in M Qnuhties Oefivafed to M Parts ef The City

J. M. NORTHRUP.
Tel. M-428-31 . 23 Paradise Row

THE OUVK OIL. STORE

kind* of Choco-

STAGING FIRE SCENES 
FOR MOVING PICTURES LOCAL NEWS ♦

TDOORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
■*"*' street. 514—tf.

Grand Old Folks’ Concert at St. Philip s 
church Thursday evening at 8.15 p.m. 

3537-4-12.TTPPER FLAT, 13:"Prospect street, six 
^ rooms and bath, Mrs. Merritt, 10 
Spruce street.
TV ANTED—At once, a shop boy. Apply 

* ’ LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street.
513—tf.

Interesting Account ef How Film 
Companies Make Them Seem 
Realistic

“Old Time Concert” in Centenary Sun
day- school room at eight o’clock tomor-. 
row; admission 20c.

3561-4—17. • !

20NCHITIS
Remember the rummage sale Thursday, 

, April 11, in Y. M. A. room, 193 Brussels 
street.

Great'Assortment of newest sailors and 
tailored hats now on exhibition at ware
house of Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street. tjf.

when suffering from an attack 
of Bronchitis and your Cough 
Remedy fails to relieve, apply 

gOORE’S MUSTARD OIL 
freely on the Chest and Throat 
and cover with absorbent cot
ton, or flannel. It gives almost 
immediate relief.

It relieves Aches and Pains 
more quickly than any lini
ment - Price 25 Ct*..
Your Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

“The first thing to do when we have 
a fire scene to stage,” says Barry O’Neil, 
the managing director of one of the Lubin 
stock companies, “is to find a vacant house 
standing in a row of pretty cottages not 
tbo far from our plant. The owner of the 
house is usually willing to loan bis prop
erty for our purposes on condition that 
we do not really burn it down and that 
we pay for all doors and windows which 
we have to smash in putting on the scene 
realistically.

When the actors have learned their 
parts and the sun is in the right position, 
our chemist gets his smoke and fiame 
producers ready for nusiness. Just how 
we get the effect of a genuine conflagra
tion without doing any damage to the 
hpuse where it is staged is a little trade 
secret that I can’t reveal.

“Around the corner a fire engine and 
a crew of firemen—often borrowed from 
one of the regular city stations — are 
waiting for the signal to get into the pic
ture. The mob of excited spectators which 
is characteristic of every fire scene sup
plies itself without effort or expense on 
our part. The mere sight of the fire 
engine is sufficient to attract a big crowd.

“Now everything is ready. From one 
of the upper windows comes a puff of 
smoke. Up the street the engine dashes 
at a furious gait, followed by the volun
teer mob.

“Motion picture audiences like a lot of 
door smashing and window breaking with 
their fires and we never spare any expense 
to give them all they want. Of course 
the front door is always locked and a half 
dozen husky firemen batter 
through it with axes, 
the windows on the lower floor with utter 
disregard of the cost of plate glass. All 
the time—thanks to the chemist— the 
smoke is growing denser and fiery tongues 
of flame show at every window.

“Now the work of rescue begins. A 
little child is brought out through the 
front door, 
dragged through the upper windows and

It’s all so

TAf ANTED—A young man, to act as book- 
' ’ keeper and assist in store. Apply at 

once to Quinn & Co., Hardware store, 413 
3570-4—11. “Drop me a line ! ” yelled the sailor, 

who had fallen overboard.
“What's the use?” calmly exclaimed the 

funny man of the party. “There’s no 
post- office where you arc gbing.”

Main street.
U'OR SALE—Vose & Sons' upright piano, 

cash 1450; will sell at $125 if Sold by 
Friday; also one leather covered easy chair 
$5.00, 46 St. Patrick street. i LOBSTERS.

Wanamakere expect to receive 
Signment of large live lobsters tonight.

3575-4—11.

You can get your trimmed hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd.,,- 
29 Canterbury street. Styles and prices 
defy competition. t.f.

12.3554
a con-TpOUND—Sum of money.

A have same by calling at 50 Winter 
street, middle flat, between è.30 and 7.30 

3572-4—11.

Owner can

LADIES’p.m.
a

CSAWS F^LED and re-cut by an expert; 
^ satisfaction guaranteed. Frank Mar- 
ney, 70 Brussels street, opp. school.

35674—11.

wasJOORE’S DRUG STORE TAN106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

ne M»m 47. 
ries Prompt. CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. James Cullina^ and family wish to 
to return their sincere thanks toBOOTS

'V5J. 1"DOY WANTED — Honest, wide-awake 
boy to make himself useful in shoe 

store ; must come well recommended. Ap
ply at once—Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

3555-4—12.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

friends for thoughtful kindnesses extend
ed during their recent bereavement.Button or Lace 

$3.00,$3.50 a pr.
We see that they 

are properly fitted 
to your foot.

Buttons claàped 
so they will not 
come off.

DEATHS
S. Watters, of Moncton, has received 

word of the death of his brother-in-law, 
James F. Hamilton, in Waltham, Mass., 
on Thursday. He leaves his wife and 
large family.

TAYLOR—Entered into rest April 10, 
jhn M. Taylor, aged 79 years.
Funeral from Trinity church on Friday 
three p. m. ,

a.LLINGHAM—At St. John West, on 
pril 9, Ella A. Allingham, 26 years of 
je. after a lingering illness.
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at three 
clock, from her late residence, Duke 
reet, West. Service at half past two. 
DENNISTON—In this city on April 9, 
atherine Ann, widow of the late Joseph 

Dennieon, and daughter of the late 
*s. E. McDonald, in the 81st year of

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, the 11th 
3t., from the residence of Robert A. 
ihrietone, 2 St. Paul street; service at

YXfANTED First-class blacksmith for gen- 
” eral work. One accustomed to heavy 

work preferred. State wages expected, age 
and experience. -James Fleming, Phoenix 
Foundry, -St. John, N. B. 3573-4—17.

BUYING LAND IN NEW 
TOWNSITE AT BACK 

OF MOUNT ROYAL

i

NORTON GRIFFITHS 8 CO.
ASK FOR SUBSIDY OF 

IMPERIAL DOCK CO.

FIRST LOGS DOWN.
The first sign of the approach of spring ■ 

activities about Indiantown was noticed . 
this morning when the first raft of logs 
of the season was towed down river from 
Sandy Point .for the Partington Pulp k 
Paper Co.

T OST—Between Winter street and Main 
^ street Baptist Church; ladies’ gold 
watch. Finder please leave with Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson. Douglas avenue, or Fraser, 
Fraser & Co., Charlotte street, Clothing 
depart. 135584-11.

Montreal, April 10—A woman beat all 
the men in the opening sale^ of lots for 
the Canadian Northern’s new townsite 
hack of Mount Royal. Mrs. A. P. Simar 
was the first purchaser to arrive, an hour 
before the sale was scheduled to start, 
and she brought her husband along. She 
bought nearly $30,000 worth of land in 
the new townsite.

Although the rush never at any time 
reached western dimensions, kt nine 
o'clock Mr. 'Darling estimated that $100,- 
000 worth of lots had been sold.

rpO LET—Hall used for private school;
would make good offices; heated by 

hot-water. Two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, 
31 Waterloo street.

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 
Norton Griffths & Co. officials today ask
ed the government for the subsidy of $8,- 
409 a year for twenty years, voted some 
years ago to the Imperial Dry Dock Co. 
Consideration was promised by the gov
ernment.

Sergt. Albert Wilson of the Royal Can
adian Regiment is dead in Esquimalt,
B. C.

Letters containing Bank of Montreal 
checks amounting to $3,000, stolen in the 
mail robbery, have been returned.

The engagement of Kenneth R. Chest
nut, C. E., of Edmonton, formerly of this 
city, and Miss Hazel Edgecombe, daugh
ter of the late Albert W. Edgecombe, is 
announced.

The case of Florence O’Regan vs. the
C. P. R. is stil before the supreme court.

WINTER EXPORTS.
The C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba 

which sailed on April 3, took away Can
adian goods valued at $249,751 and foreign 
goods at Si5,24.. The S. S, Rappahanock 
took away a cargo valued at $92,008.

TRAIN LATE.
The wash-out on the C. P. R. west of 

Farnham, P. Q., has been repaired. The 
Atlantic express was forty minutes late 
today, but the wash-out was not reaponsi-

their way 
Others smash in

30.

JLATE SHIPPING CHOICE TAN 
BOOTS FOR MENTO PERMIT JOHNSON 

AND FLYNN TO MEET
Several men and women are

I Ibrought down the ladders, 
realistic that the crowd does not need any 
coaching to applaud the rescues.

"One of the men who frequently has 
« part in our fire scenes Jias a little dog 
which is always at his heels. When he 
dashes into the burning house the dog 
fearlessly follows. Presently the dog is 
seen to leap from one of the upper win
dows. The feat always gets a round of 
applause just as it will later when shown 
iu the films.

“Of course there’s always 
left in the burning building—the heroine 
of the play. Quite often this part falls 
to Miss May Buckley, who plays the 
leading role in so many of our dramas. 
The rescued people beg the firemen to 
save her&

“Although flames 
every window and the walls and roof seem 
or: the verge of falling, one brave fire lad
die dashes up the ladder to the top floor 
and climbs through the window. Taking 
their cue from our own actors, the spec
tators turn their heads away in horror as 
he disappears in the flames.

“But after a breathless moment or two 
he is sure to reappear with 
around Miss Buckley’s apparently sense
less form. Out through the window he 
drags her and down the ladder.

“All this time, of course, the engine 
has been pumping water on the flames and 
various other things incidental to fire
fighting have been happening for the bene
fit of the camera. But with the heroine 
safe at last the usual fire scene comes to 
ar. end. The manufactured smoke and 
flames quickly fade away and the house 
which has played such an important part 
is as good as ever, save for the broken 

-• doors and windows,”

PORT or ST. JOHN ble.
SICK PEARLS.

The strange quality of pearls by which 
their radiance and beauty diminish if they 
are not constantly worn is well known to 
every one, says the Paris correspondent of 
the Standard. They are said to be subject 
to an "illness,” the origin and nature ot 
which is apparently not yet understood. 
These facts have frequently been under 
discussion in the law courts, when litig
ants have pleaded to be allowed to sell 
pearls which had been inherited as heir
looms on the plea that otherwise the 
pearls, not being worn, would diminish in 
quality, lose in value, and stand a risk 
of becoming absolutely unsaleable.

It was announced on Tuesday, however, 
that it is now established that certain 

Indianapolis. April 10 Soft coal miners persons have a mysterious quality which
today are voting on acceptance or rejec- enables them to “cure” pearls that have
tion of the two year wage contract. ! lost their radiance in this way. A Spanish

New Y ork, April 10—Mrs. David Beach j dancing girl discovered this quality in
left the Globe office today to walk to Chi- herself when, some time after their pur-
cago, 1,000 miles, subsisting on hard foods, chase, some pearls which had been bought 

Pans, April 10—The budget for 1913 pro-1 ^ a reduced rate owing to their dullness 
vided for $16,000,000 more than in 1912 for had regajned their original beauty. This 

(*e(t‘1?ce' 1* Î® estimated that in dancer> genorita Valencia, spoke of her
1913 the total expenditure of the French succes9 and was asked to work a “cure” 
government will amount to $932 933,000, or for othcr pearls, and a00n became more 
an increase of $33,340,400 over 191— famous in her quality of “curer of pearls”

than as a dancer. The Comedia announces 
that she just received a commission from 
the Czar to go to St. Petersburg in order 
to “cure” the famous pearl necklace which 
belonged to the Empress Catherine II.

Arrived Today.
Bktn Hector, 498. Reicker, New York. 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
orth, Bear River and cleared.
Sloop Bertie C, 12, Thompson, Chance 
arbor and cleared.

OF INTEREST TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
All housekeepers will be welcome at 

the demonstrations of the Sterling Range 
which are being held every afternoon at 
Emerson 4; Fisher's, 25 Germain street.

4—11.

PERCY J.STEEL,Santa Fe, April 10—Representative Tripp 
yelterday introduced into the house a 
bill to permit boxing contests in the state 
under strict supervision, for forty-rounds 
or less. It provides for a rigid physical ex
amination. The bill is designed primarily, 
it is said', to permit the Flynn-Johnson 
championship battle at Las Vegas on July

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street
’ Cleared Today,

gehr W E * W L Tuck, 395, Haley, 
ity Islands.
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston. 
Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 56, Geener,
ridgetown.
gchr Forest Maid, 42, Hull, Digby. 

Sailed Today.
g g Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, East-

HOME RULE BILL SAILORS’ CONCERT.
Grand concert tonight in Seamen’s 

Institute at eight o’clock; splendid talent 
from Allan liner Grampian; W. Walker, 
pianist; C. Goldburn, chairman; admis
sion ten cents.

one woman
4

London, April 10—Premier Asquith will 
bring up the home rule bill tomorrow. 
Bonar Law and John E. Redmond will 
also speak.Pure JamsCONDENSED DESPATCHES FOR SALE.

Seven room summer cottage for sale at 
Epworth Park, twelve miles from city; 
good wharf, five minutes walk to railway, 
good water, beautiful shade trees. For 
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire 
at 16 High street. 508—t.f.

The power of gaining and saving make 
the thrifty man. If you have the prices 
of a $30 suit and your business requires 
of you to weal' a $15 suit, it may be a 
good plan to divide up between your 
bank and this store—C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

Put Up By
John Stephen’s Son&Co., Ltd, 

of Gloucester, England.
1 lb. Glass Jar Apricot, ..... 20c. 
1 lb. Glass Jar Damson, .... 20c. 
1 lb. Glass Jar Green Gage, 20c. 
1 lb. Glass Jar Strawberry, 20c. 
1 lb. Glass Jar Raspberry, 20c.

We also have the same assort
ment in large fancy jars at 25c.

These Jams were awarded the 
gold medal at Paris. France, 1910. 
Try a jar. They are most delici
ous.

belching fromarcAMERICAN WOMAN’S EXPENSES 
TABLE.

“An income of £50 a month means sheer 
destitution to a woman with three children 
in the United States,” was (says the Mail’s 
correspondent) the statement made in an 
application for an increase of alimony in 
the New York courts by Mrs. Louisa 
Sutton, the divorced wife of a prosperous 
merchant. Mrs. Sutton asked Mr. Justice 
Marean to double her allowance, asserting 
that she and her children were on the 
verge of starvation. To prove this state
ment she submitted a table of her monthly 
expenses showing that the higher cost of 
living had forced the food bill to £30, and 
that her rent was £20, servant £11, and 
miscellaneous expenses £20. “With a com
fortable home.” said Mrs. Sutton, “I am 
nevertheless almost destitute.”

The condition! of * Edwin Stirling, I. C. 
R. driver, was reported as little improved 
today.

ori.

oss or $20,000
IN QUEBEC FIRE

one arm
Quebec, April 10—Fire last night threat 
•ed to involve the lower town in a d je 
itrous conflagration. It (lid damage estl- 
îated at $20,000. The burning building w»s 
jest of the local branch of the Mont reel 
«nk. Among the offices destroyed were 
, se cf Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster 
eneral and the Dunn Mercantile Ageuty

THE PLUMBERS.
plumbers continued tfeir

CASTOR IA The Ladies’ Asociation of the Church of 
England Institute will hold a five o’clock 
tea and sale of fancy articles and home 
made candies in the Stone church school 
room, Thursday afternoon, from three to 
seven o’clock. Children arc specially in
vited; orange trees with favors for them; 
adraieison. including tea, 25c.; children
IK*

For Infante and Children.

Till Kind You Have Always Bought BATTLE LINE.
At Las Palmas today, the S. S. Himera, 

Captain Bennett, bunkered and proceed
ed. She is bound from Rib Janeiro for
Stettin.

GILBERT'S GROCERYThe master 
.osions this morning in Keith's Theltre 
? but only routine matters were Ion-

Bears the 
Signature of (. Iuite, Phone 612. 143 Charlotte St. •'557-4—12r
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IF YOV PLEASE

CONFIDENCE
That's the most important 

ingredient you can count on 
in your Drug Store Purchases. 
In fact that is what Medicine 
Making is and that's what 
makes our Prescription busi
ness grow.

“ RELIABLE ” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

1OAL and WOO
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer» in St John
J

DO YOV WANT
CLEAN COAL

0*r Coal Is Automatically Screened « 
tils Leaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Hr From.

HP. & W. F. STARR, Ul
49 SoBjthc St • 226 Union Sfc
ss _ 11 scotch and AmertZA',Coal!

All Orders Promptly Attended ta.

T.H. WISTEDh CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ALL THE BEST GRADES 
SOFT COAL

In stock. Also Kindling and Cord wood

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116.

9

SEEDS
E FARM 

GARDEN 
AND 

FLOWER 
SEEDS.

New Stock, v

las. Collins,
l 2l\ Union Street — Opp. Opera House.

E
? p>

lé
h

LADIES' PATENT, 
CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS

.

Coban Heels, Plain Toe, * - $4.00 
Cuban Heels, Toe Caç - 
Low Heels, Toe Cap - •
Misses, sires II to2 * * 2JO
ChildS, sizes 8 to \0}4 • 1.90 
Infants, sizes 5 to 7 Yt * 1.60

1 hese are beautiful fitting,; 
splendid wearing shoes at a 
very moderate price.

3.00
3.00

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

We Carry a Good Assorted Stock 
o k
REFINED IRON, NORWAY IRON, HIGH 

SPEED STEEL, TOOL, STEEL, 
MACHINE STEEL, PORTABLE FORGES 

AND BLOWERS; BLACKSMITH’S 
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

and Can Fill Orders Promptly.

it.

Just opened, a small lot of those Turned Brim Sailors
in Burnt and Blue

Price $2.25
Also Black and White Rough Sailors
Prices $1.25 and $1.50

y,

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 TO 547 MAIN ST.

Wf

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

GLOVES Being in close touch with àll the producing centres.
study equipped with all the newest and best

we are con-

FOR HOUSE CLEARING
-All SIZES—

30c. a Pair FERGUSON ® PAGE
41 Kiej StreetDiamend Importers and Jewelers

l BEAD
NECKLETS

Received by this morning's mail. 1 
These are A1 goods and the I 

M Ht Gold and Gold Filled (, price is mint reasonable.

79 King Street j

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Quality Groceriès
Allan Gundry -at the Lowest possible

prices
r

Out stock taking sale will 
continue all next week. We 
strongly advise that you put In 
a supply of groceries, while this
sale lasts.

■
For prices ring 1523-11.

SELECT YOUR WALL PAPERS NOW
While the new stock lasts. We have nice papers from 5c. roll 

up. Window Blinds, Lace Curtains, etc.

A. B. WETMORE'S, 69 Garde** Street
A

To be Photographed is à dirty yotiI

FAMILY
PHOTOS

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Fstsrs St.

owe each other. Make an ap
pointment now. -

The Reid StudioTenders I Car. Charlotte and King Sts.

Individual tenders will be receiv
ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the varioua concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 

Rooms, etc.
Particulars may be obtained on 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany leach ten
der.

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
We have in stock a very complete variety of Easter Eggs and Novelties. 

Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
malting up these orders we give yoe the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

82 Germain St/L^ EMERY BROS.
i

NEW BRUNSW16KER 
BOXED POTATOES
EvyrjOneJUndWANTED A GOOD ONE.

A distinguished divine of unusually sol
emn and impressive appearance went out | 
to a country town not long ago to address | 
a temperance society. He arrived early in 
the afternoon, and all the town, of course, 
“spotted" him within five minutes as a 
very great and saintly man. He went into 
a chemist’s, and in tones that froze the 
young blood of the assistant behind the 
counter said — “Young — man—do—you 
—smoke?” “Y-yes, sir,’ said the tremb
ling druggist, “I’m sorry, but I learnt the 
habit young and haven't been jble to leave 
it off yet.” “Then,” said the great divine, 
without the movement of a muscle or the

Picfctd and Packed

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend's grocer

Packed ■* . .
CLEMENTS ft CO., LTD.,

ST. JOB*, M. aabatement of a shade of the awful sol
emnity of hie voice’’ “can you tell me 
where I can get a good cigar?”___

BLACKSMITH’ SUPPLIES

-i FOR EASTER :
300 Samples Neckwear for 
Ladies’ Including Bows, 

Ties, Fancy Collars.

i ■

15c., 20c., 25c. to 50c., each.
Ladies Kid Gloves.

48c., 59c., 75c„ $1.00 a pair 
New Elastic Belts 17c, to 25c.
Easter Novelties—

Poet ca
Store Open Thursday Evening

, Chickens, Ducks,"Eggs
irds, Etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOfti
83—85vCharlotte Street

1
x

T.M? Avmrt SONS.!?
DEMONSTRATION

Every aftefnoen this week we will hold practical demonstrations of the

popular

STERLING RANGE
You are cordially invited to be present. An experienced c >ok 

is in charge and will be pleased to answer any questions as to the 
operation and management of the stove.

Every aftemtion this week from three to five thirty.

EMERSON At FISHER, LTD.
90 Germain Street

LADIES’ SAILORS

tyfye fusing pintes anb &tat

Tribun. BnUd-

tendlYuS&M&d^S«n»--SehMto%* ÿoti ate authorised to canvaeand collect for The Even
ing Times: W. D. Oongh. Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

\

\
I

\

f; ( *
Rena’ Committee and the charter commit
tee.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH <3> <$><$> <9
The British coal miners will soon be 

working full time again.

♦ ♦ * ♦
There were lessons in yesterday’s civic 

vote for a good many people. Thé figures 
are worth studying.

New Brunswick'* Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection,
Honostp In public life, 
Measures for tho material 

progross and moral advance* 
ment of eur great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals I

••The Thistle, Shamrock, hose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for, 
ever-

)

The flag-flappers must get after the Can
adian militia authorities. The latter are 
resenting "central authority’’ at Bisley.

♦ ♦ ♦ <6*
Hon. Mr. Foster wants more trade with 

the West Indies, Australia and South Af
rica. There is a natural market much 
nearer, which should also be on the list.

*<$>*<$>
THE CIVIC CONTEST

The commission plan of government in 
St. John seems certain to be inaugurat
ed by its friends; for, though Mr. W. 8. 
Fisher failed to reach the final in the 
mayoralty contest, the four candidates of 
the Citizens’ Committee for commiseion- 
erships are in one finale, and one of tho 
candidates for mayor (Mayor Frink) is 
a friend of the commission plan.

The failure of Mr. Fisher to poll a larger 
vote was due in part to his absence from 
the city, and in part to the fact that 
many who would have supported him had 

■ pledged themselves to one or the other 
of the opposing candidates before they 
knew that he would be in the field. As 
it was, he made a good showing. Mr. 
Bullock’s large vote was the result of a 
long and thoroughly organized campaign.

The candidates of the Citizens’ Com
mittee were compelled to face an insidious 
mode of attack. They were described as 
the "silk stocking brigade,” and “the 
Board of Trade Bunch,” and voters were 
told tBat an attempt was being made by 
this group to gain power for their own 
ends. The people, however, were not in
fluenced by such appeals. They had voted 
fdS commission, and they "wanted friends 
of the plan to introduce the new system. 
This seems to be a fair inference from 
a study of the, figures.

Mr. Allingham did not poll at large a 
vote as his colleagues, but should make a 
much better relative showing on the sec
ond ballot.

Mr. H. R McLeHan polled a remark
ably large vote, being second in the list 
of candidates for a conuniseionersbip. In 

<- bis card Mr. McLellan declared himself a 
believer in and supporter of the commis
sion form of government. This fact and 
his personal popularity brought him strong

Already the Moncton city council is out 
with a protest against the. rates to be 
charged for natural gas. The Public Utili
ties Commission may get something to do. 

•$><$>•$> <$?
General Booth is eighty-three years old 

today, and is planning a visit to Canada 
and the United States next year. A truly 
wonderful young old i 
Booth.

♦ ♦ f ♦
Until the terms of the treaty are known

all that can bt, said in regard to the agree
ment between Canada and the West In
dies is that there is a universal disposi
tion on the part of Canadians to promote 
better trade relations. The question pres
ents difficulties, but if these can be over
come and a first class steamship service 
provided, and a larger trade built up, it 
will be welcomed by all Canadians.

i L

is Generalman

«■<»<$><$>
Capt. Thompson, representing the Fur

ness Railway Company, Batrow-in-Fumess, 
England, sees no good reason why the 
trade of St. John should not reach out
to Barrow, where products can be dis
tributed from its splendid system of docks 
to a population of ten or twelve millions 
as easily as from Liverpool or Manchest
er. The question is one which might fair
ly be given consideration by Canadian ex
porters. 1

Y

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A determined effort is being made in 

Prince Edward Island to have the ban 
removed from the automobile. The govern
ment finds itself bombarded with peti
tions. The Charlottetown Patriot recent
ly published a letter written to an Island 
man by Mr. Walter Ç. Allison of St. 
John, quoting the New Brunswick law and 
giving other Valuable information, and 
this has evidently given a further impulse 
to the agitation in favor of the motor car.

support.
The members of the existing city coun

cil, wiSh the exception of Aid. Wigmore, 
did not fare well in' the contest, and he 

long way behind three of the candi-

The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 
says : —“Government ownership and op
eration of elevators is to be abandoned 
as a failure of Manitoba. The elements o PA ^ADCTC OIIDEI V 
failure- may have been inseparable fro:,, Urs- JnltClu OUuLLl 

the nature of an unwise experiment. Gov- OTnilPI ITfll UPII PIIT
ernment ownership of elevators in Mani- \I n AmH I r 11 1
toba succumbed to an inevitable fate. That ÜI IWlIUI 11 LI* I UU UU I
fate muet overtake every venture in pub
lic ownership so long as the application 
of the principle is in the hands of such 
enemies to public ownership as the Rob- 
lin government.”

wse a
dates of the Citizens’ Committee. There
was nothing personal in the jolt given to 
the members of the council. They had 
got in the way of a forward movement in 
civic affairs, and it went over them. They 
misjudged tht force of juiblic sentiment.

It is true that Mr. Bullock, who got the 
largest vote for mayor, was an opponent 
of commission, but he must fight the 
finale with Mayor Frink, and the struggle 
will be a very keen one.

On the whole, the Citizens’ Committee 
have reason to regard the outlook with 
a considerable degree of satisfaction. Their 
labors have given the city a better sys
tem of government, have' arouse^ 
general interest in civic affaire, and have 
brought into the finals in this contest a 
group of men from whom it is possible to 
select an excellent city council or commis
sion. There is yet, however, a fight to 
win, and the citizens generally should 
take a deeper interest in tGe campaign of 
the next two weeks than in that which 
ended yèsterday. It is just as important 
now as before that the commission plan 

/should be inaugurated by its friends, who 
are pledged to put forth their utmost ef
forts to/ achieve the deeired result, which 
is good government for St. John.

N# Headache, Biliousness, Upset 
Stomach, Lazy liver or Consti
pated Bowels by Morning

<$>❖<$><$>
The Ôttawa Journal says:—“The debate 

in the Ontario legislature last Wednesday 
on Mr. Rowell’s motion for abolition of 
the bar proved a striking illustration of 
the strength of temperance sentiment in 
the province. No member of the legisla
ture said a word in defence of the bar. 
Mr. Rowell and the Liberal side of the 
house wanted to banish the bar; 'Sir 
James Whitney and the Conservative side

Are you keeping your bowels, liver and 
stomach clean, pure and fresh with Cas- 
carets, or merely forcing a passageway 
through these alimentary or drainage or
gans every few days with Salts, Cathartic 
pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system all the decomposed 
waste matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Casctiret tonight will make you feel 
great by morning. They work while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause any 
inconvenience, and cost only 10 cents a 
box from your druggist. Millions of men 
and women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
or Constipated Bowels. Cascarets 
in every household. Children just love 
to take them.

a more

It*

of the house had no objection except that 
inasmuch as abolition of bars might pro
mote liquor drinking in worse manner, 
there might be some better way to pur
sue temperance progress—so, as an alter
native, Sir James advocated legislative 
attack upon the treating habit.”

The Fredericton Mail says:—“It is a 
well known fact that the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company have no par
ticular interest in establishing 
tion at Grand Falls. They want a line to 
the Quebec bridge arid it is their intention 
to-build across the State of Maine. This 
was practically admitted in parliament by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen when tl)e bill to provide 
for bridges on the proposed’ Valley Rail
way was under discussion a few days ago. 
It will provide a short route from Quebec 
to St. John and from the standpoint of 
the company which is not into this alto
gether for its health is undoubtedly a good 
proposition. Nobody can blame Mr. Gould 
for looking after the interests of himself 
and his associates but the people of the 
St. John Valley have a right to expect 
Premier Flemming to take every precau
tion with a view of safeguarding their in
terests in the matter. They want the 
road extended to Grand Falls so that they 
will have the benefit of competition in 
passenger and freight rates, and they can 
see no reason why Premier Flemming 
should beat about the bush in an import
ant matter of this kind.”

belong

GOING AFTER TRADE a connec-
The American Manufacturers’ Export 

Association will send a floating exposition 
south to develop trade. An exchange sar»»

I

“A steamship of more than 12,000 tons 
will be loaded with exhibits of up-to-date 
manufactures of all varieties and will in 
the fall make a trip to Central and South 
America and the West Indies, stopping at 
the principal ports. The ship is to serve 
as a trade missionary and to demonstrate 
the advantages of American manufactures 
and will be kept in permanent commission. 
With the exhibits will be expert salesmen, 
interpreters and a competent staff in every 

The state department as well asway.
that ef commerce and labor are thorough
ly in sympathy with the marine exposi
tion and United States agents in South 
and Central America and the West In
dies will assist in every way possible to 
advance the success of the plan, while as
surances of co-operation have been receiv
ed from the diplomatic agents at Washine- 
ton of the countries to be visited. Follow
ing the first trip, if it meets with the suc- 

anticipated, there will be a cruise 
to the Orient and important European 
trade ports.

It took but five minutes to elect two 
United senators in the Arizona legislature 
recently. The nomination speech for each 
was confined to one minute. Then follow
ed the seconding of each nomination and 
finally the vote on both nominations by 
a single roll-call in each house. The sena
tors elected are Marcus A. Smith and 
Henry F. Ashurst.

The Hero—Keep a brave heart darling, 
for the worst is yet to come!

Voice from the Back—W’y wotcher go- 
in’ to do now, mate? Sing!

cess

Those who predicted that Mr. Alling
ham would not be named in the final bal
lot did not reckon with the strength he 
would poll as a representative labor man, 
and as one who had also made a strong im
pression on the business men and others 
who were associated with him on the Giti-

fi

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPnrtland

The Tailor last 'twice a» long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gent*—72 
Prince* Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 161^—11.

IN UGH 1ER VEIN
SIX SENTENCES IN ONE.

(Youth’s Companion.)
Hetty’s uncle, who is a school teacher, 

met her in the street one beautiful May 
day and asked her if she was going out 
with the Maying party.

“No, I ain’t going.”
“Oh, my dear,” said her uncle, “you 

must not say, T ain’t going.’ You must 
say, T am not going,’ ” and he proceeded 
to give her a little lesson in grammar. 
“You are not going. He is not going. We 
are not going. Y*ou are not going. They 
are not going. Now can you say all that, 
Hetty?”

“Of course I can,” she replied, making 
a courtesy. “There ain’t nobody going.”

. SPECULATION AND GAMBLING. 
(Washington Herald.) 

“Congratulations, I hear you have been 
speculating successfully.”

“No; I lost money.
“Well, you ought to know better than 

to gamble.”

APPROPRIATE SOURCE.
(Baltimore American.)

“How does the government pay for the 
submarines?”

“I don't know, but they ought to do it 
with the sinking fund.”

INTELLIGENT CO-OPERATION.
(Baltimore American.)

Physician—Did you give the patient'his 
medicine regularly for his insomnia?

Nurse—Yes, sir, I even had to wake him 
up to give it to him.

ALSO RAN
Dealer: “Look here! This bill for that 

motor car I sold you has been running 
on for over a year now.”

Smithson : “Let it run. 
have something connected with my car 
that will run for over a half-hour without 
stopping.” i

I want to

WHAT HE SAT ON.
Mr. Flit was a man of punctual habits. 

Every morning he caught the 9.24 to town 
and every evening he returned by the 
7.12.

One morning, however, lie was rather 
late, and he just managed to rush into a 
carriage as the train was moving out of 
the station.

Seated opposite was a maid of some nine 
summers. He noticed she looked at him 
uneasily. Suddenly it dawned upon him 
that he was sitting on her newspaper.

“There you aoe, my little maid!” said 
he gentty. "Pardon my sitting on it.”

The train aped citywards, and they soon 
arrived at Waterloo. The little maid igot 
up first.

"Please, sir,” said she, "may I have 
my fried fish as well? It was wrapped 
up in that paper!”

REASONABLE ENOUGH.
Lady (in touring car, beckoning to ped: 

eetrian)—Will you kindly do me a small 
favor, air?

Pedestrian—Certainly, madame.
Lady— Then please stand out in the 

middle of the highway and let me see 
hens quickly I can stop my car without 
hitting you. I’m afraid this brake is out 
of order.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035 C

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label-Look for It

MANOTACTÜRBD BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ud.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Stops Chapping 
of The Skin

If the wind and weather is hard 
on your complexion and your skin 
chaps easily, your lips crack and 
hands roughen you are surely in 
need of PEERLESS COOLING 
CREAM. People of refinement 
use it right along and we constant
ly recommend it because there is 
no better preparation that we know 
ef for its purposes.

25C. THE BOTTLE
Phone service prompt

Porter’s Drug Store
Cor. Union and St Patrick Sts.
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MUCH SUCCESS 
IS ACHIEVED 

IN HALIFAX
Rich Mew Colored Silks 
For Spring Dresses 
And Costumes

Three Dollars V-

We are calling attention 
today to our showing of Wom
en’s Footwear in high and low 
cuts at $3.00 a pair.

Lace
Button
Oxford
Tan

Evening Technical School Has 
An Enrollment 

of 674

v.

Any Woman would easily 
mistake them for shoes costing 
far more money. There’s 
nothing about these shoes that 
would lead anyone to think 
they were selling at $3.00.

The leathers, shoemaking 
and styles all smack of a high 
price.

A display featuring theThe most comprehensive and beautiful showing of any season, 
most delightful of the new weaves and introducing fabrics, which will make up most acceptably 
for spring and summer wear. Call and see for yourself the desirability of this exhibit and note 
the remarkably easy pricing, quality considered.

■Jtil

A STEADY GROWTH &

Kid Five Years Ago Number Was 
220 — Features of the Work 
and Some of the Good Results 
That Have Been Seen

Foulard Satin. We are showing some 
new designs in these silks which we have just 
received. The quality is of soft finished satin, 
small designs in black and white, navy and 
white, Copenhagen and white, grey and whjte, 
brown and white, reseda and white, tan and 
cream, 42 inches wide, yard

Shot Checked Taffeta, very pretty 
for dresses and blouse waists in six different 
colorings, including green, red, blue, etc., 20 
inches wide, yard.

Striped Taffeta. The newest material 
for dresses and blouses, colorings in blue, 
green and red, blue and green, 40 inches 
wide, yard.

Shot Pallette Silk With Border. 
This material is double width and we have 
just one dress to a color. The colorings are 
very rich and effective, having the three tone 
effect Rose, grey and black, reseda, grey 
and black, grey, black and fawn, shades of 
grey and blue. 7 yards to a dress, width 40 
inches, yard. .

Paillette With Dresden Borders, 
very dainty for dresses and blouses. In plain 
navy, brown, grey, Copenhagen and navy blue 
with dresden border 4 inches wide, total

$i.ss

The New Summer Style Book

Two thousand Illustrations 
32 full page fashion pictures 
À pattern free with each book 

At the pattern counter

Patent 
Dull Calf

width 20 inches, yard
Button, Lace and Oxfords 

any leather clpth or -kid top 
toes and heels to suit your 
ideas.

L, )(Halifax Chronicle)
The enrollment in the evening technical 

college this year has .been the largest in 
the history of the school, being 674. It 
has grown to this number from 220, five 
years ago. The increase from the session 
of 1910-11 was more than forty per cent.

A large part of this increase is due to 
the establishing of classes in needlework 
for women in the fall of 1011, which 
announced as classes in plain sewing, shirt 
waist making, chat and skirt making. One 
hundred and seventy women made appli
cation to join ti 
could be accom
designed for young women who 
ing their own living. At the opening of 
the school in October last year a large 
number of the applicants were found who 
had not even been taught the art of plaiu 
sewing, in the public schools, or at home. 
A surprisingly large number were found 
who did not know the simplest manipula
tions connected with a sewdag machine.

T)re great need of such instruction among 
women was apparent by the lack of know
ledge of the students.
Carefully Chosen

The instructors Were very carefiilly chos
en, with a view to their teaching qualifica
tions as far as these could be ascertained, 
and also because of their good reputation 
for competency in the lines of work which 
they were to instruct.

From the very beginning a great deal 
of assistance was secured from the Local 
Council of Women, and a committee con
sisting of the following ladies: Mrs. Wil
liam Dennis, Miss Mary Bitchie, Mrs. W. 
Schon, Mrs. Michael’ Keefe and Mrs. 
Stead, was appointed to distribute pamph
lets through the various organizations affil
iated with the council, in the homes of 
girls who would be likely to be most bene- 
fitted by the course offered.

The committee also recommendeddress
makers whom they thought would be 
petent instructresses. A visiting commit
tee was also appointed, which would visit 
the evening classes during the session, and;, 
watch the progress of the yoimg women.

The instructresses of the classes were: 
Miss 6. L. Norton, Miss MacCawley, Mrs* 
Hunt, Mrs. Fader, Miss Dee.

The attendance of the pupils in thé clas
ses during the session was good, and it 
may be safely said that practically noçg 
of thetn have been absent during the whdle 

ott- account of sickness,

Remarkable Progress

Striped Messallne With Plain 
Border, in white and black, white and navy, 
navy and white with border of plain colors.

Si. is

$1.75
i, . •y ■ * '“Æ’k

New Ribbons 
For Spring 
Millinery

A Great Showing of The 
Newest Effséls to be 
Used for This Season's 
Headwear, Call While 
the Assortments are Com
plete

Width 22 inches, yard t

70c Shot Taffeta Silk, this material in the 
latest for dresses, costumes, etc. We have 
just received some of the newest black warp 
effects, such as purple and black, navy and 
black, brown and black, width 40 inches, 
yard.

were

tWe classes, bqt only 125 
modated. The classes were 

were earn-
$2.50KINO STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET

$1.75

We also have a line of Shot Taffeta 40 
inches wide, which is appropriate for dresses 
and costumes. The colorings are of the 
lighter shadings, such as green and fawn, 
fose and grey, Copenhagen and reseda, bluet 
and fawn, light Copenhagen and gold, helio 
and brown, sapphire and gold, yard • - $1.90

NYU’S SPRING TONIC IS WHIT YOU WANT
i -It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too 

Close Confinement. ot The Winter Months. One Dollar a Bottle.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Sftot Ribbon* in Metallic effects, 5 
to 6 inches. Bfcr yard JOe to SOc.

Ombre and Stripe Combinations
in Tan, Delf, Saxe, Green and Cerise.
Per yatd2Jc to 99c.

Fringed gibbons, in all the leading 
shades, 6 to B enches. Per yard 35c to 
SOc.

Fancy Checked gibbons, wide 
widths, light coldrs. Per yard 40c to 
60c.

$2,90"CP
tected from harm, and oak is a wood that 
endures.

In any case, the treasure on board- 
chests fnll of gold and silver coinage of 
Spain—will, it is hoped, be brought to 
the surface, together with bra# cannon 
and other equipment.

«AN TO EE SHIP Striped Pailette With Shot EffeA. 
This material makes up very prettily and 
gives a very soft effect We have the the 
following shades. Turquoise and black, rose 
abd black, light blue and black, maize and 
black, grey and black, white and black. 
Width 40 inches, yard

Maxim Satin, light grey, mid. grey, 
mid. brown, light navy, tan, ivory, mid. navy, 
black, wistaria, light and mid. brown, purple, 
Copenhagen, reseda, width 27 inches, yard 
$1.10

8F SPANISH ARMADA
English Syndicate Hopes to Salve 

a Treasure Galleon; She Carried 
Much Gold

RUST REMOVER.
Nothing answers the purpose of a rust 

remover like rice. A recent stain, or one 
of long standing, can easily be removed 
by using it, says Good Housekeepihg. Boil 
a cupful of rice in two quarts of water 
for thirty minutes. Let it stand over 
night, then strain through a cheesecloth. 
Soak the iron-rust spots in the rice water 
for four or five hours and then rinse in 
clear water. No matter how old the stains 
they will be effectively removed.

Velvet gibbons in Shot and Self 
Colons; all widths. Per yard 20e to

$2.20

Striped and Shot Pallette. A Cprded Silks, for collars, revers and 
trimming, in Clack, white, brown, -reseda and 
white and black, 20 inches wide. Plain colors 
per yard $1.00, White and black, per yard 
$1.50.

75c. very
pretty striped silk in cerise and green, Copen
hagen and brown, white and black, reseda 
and white, Copenhagen and light blue. Width 
40 inches, yard

Taffeta gibbons, Satin Ribbon 
Tartan Ribbons, Wash Ribbons, Satin 
Ribbon Boses, Wreaths, etc.

Stories of the seeking and’ finding of 
treasure are always attractive, and al
though the amount of seeking is usually 
very disproportionate (except in romances) 
to the finding, interest in enterprises of 

'<is character never fails.
One of tne most romantic, and also, it 

would appear, one of the most hopeful, 
of present day adventures in search of 
treasure is the attempt to recover the 
great amount of gold that is known to lie 
in the wreck of a large Spanish galleon, 
one of the vessels of the Great Armada, 
that was sunk off Tobermory, Scotland. 

This is the fourth season that a treas- 
-e-trove syndicate has brought modern 
Irage skill and-- appliances to bear on 

hose operations. Many of the descend
ais of families connected with the Court 

, * Queen Elizabeth, or belonging to the 
days of the Armada, are shareholders in 
the aalvsge adventqre now being determ
inedly carried on in the stormy bay in 
the northern part of the Island of Mull, 
in the Scottish Western Highlands. 
Among the names on the syndicate regist
er of members are those of several of the 
Argyll family and of the Clan MacLean. 
There is also a direct t descendant of the 
Mr. Smollet to whom centuries ago was 
intrusted the duty of preventing the gal
leon from setting sail from Tobermory. 
This task—doubtless a pleasing one—he 
•rcompllshed with the aid of some of 

MacLean’s 
Bright hopes are held of the succe# of 

this salvage venture. The latest suction 
pump plant is being called in to aid; ap
parently dynamite is not the most satis
factory agent for clearing the mud and 
^^cumulations of centuries away from the 
sunken ship. But a spiral steel cutter at 
the lower end of the suction pipe sli.'es 
up the material, and the great indrav.-mg 
power of the steam pumps brines the 
mud, sand, clay, small ;tones, an-1 shells 
in a constant stream to a large sieve-like 

pparatus on the deck of the lighter, 
„ here everything is examined before be
ing east away. Already various objects 
of value —coins, plate, arms, etc.—have 
been recovered.

An ambitious scheme is projected. The 
aim is to raise the galleon bodily, repair 
it, and tow it to London. It is said that 
the plan is quite practicable. The ship 
was one of the stoutest of the Spanish 
Armada, built bf oak, clamped with tons 
of copper bolts. Imbedded in the mud at 
Tobermory Bay the warship would be pro-

$1.65Ribbon Dept-Annoxcom- l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.A

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 CfcUXA HEW YORK MERCHANT 
ARRESTED FOR LIBEL 

ON CONGRESSMEN

Upon the citizens on Thursday in the 
interests-of the work, and as in the past 
a liberal response is anticipated.

FOR CANAL FROM HARBOR 
OF St IN TO MARBLE COVE

" A
;

■

1ET US LOAN a A SHAKESPEAREAN PRODUCTIONmHE Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The corpor
ations committee met this afternoon.

Bills to amend the act incorporating 
the St. John Rural Cemetery Company, 
and to amend the act incorporating the 
St. John Law Society, were agreed to.

A bill relating to the Buctouche * Rex- 
ton Railway Company was agreed to 'With 
amendments, to provide that construction 
shall start in two years and be complet
ed in five years.

A bill to incorporate the- Norton & 
Springfield Telephone Company was agreed j 
to with amendments. -

J. S. Armstrong supported the bifl.re
lating to the Auto Road Company. He 
said the company proposed to improve 
the highways and to establish auto routes.
The bill was referred to a sub-committee.

A bill to incorporate the Sussex, Stud- 
holm & Havelock Railway Company was 
agreed to with amendments, that con
struction should commence in three years 
and be completed in five years.

The committee considered the bill re
lating to the St. John Canal A Dock Com
pany. Mr. Armstrong presented a plan 
of the proposed canal which it proposed 
to construct from the head of St. John 
harbor to Marble Cove. He said that the 
expenditure for the canal would be be
tween two and three million dollars, 
while an additional expenditure of several 
millions for wharves and other accommo
dations might be made. The committee 
decided to further consider the bill at’a 
later date.

An Ideal Rendition of Romeo and Juliet 
by Mbs Grayce

YOU THE MONEY The progress of the young women has 
also been remarkable, and .has surprised 
even the teachers. Some girls who did 
not know how to operate a sewing ma
chine have learned plain sewing, simple 
shirt waist making, and are now engaged 
in making their third or fourth plain dress. 
All this has been accomplished in fifty 
sessions of two hours each.

The girls furnished their own materials, 
so that the cost of the classes to the city 
and government is extremely small. The 
girls pay $8 deposit on entering the class, 
which is refunded at the end of the yéar 
on the basis of their attendance. The 
girls themselves prize the classes very 
highly and some of them; have said it did 
not seem right to take any- refund because 
they had learned far more than would 
repay them for their deposit.

A number of the young women have 
acquired better taste in dress because they 

able to afford much better gar
ments than if they purchased them ready 
made at the stores.

ft,
AT PHI* rice Every care that can possibly be given 

a classic has been bestowed on Romeo 
and Juliet, which Helen Grayce and her 
company will present at the Opera House 
tomorrow evening. The costumes and 
scenery are all historically correct, while 
the various • competent members of the or
ganization are able to impersonate the 
roles in a way that will be a delight to 
the student.

Jane Eyre will be the pleasing bill for 
this evening, while Wildfire is announced 
for tomorrow afternoon, and Arizona for 
Friday night.

Henry Page Issued Pamphlet Calling 
Them Crooks and Perjurers.

New York, April 9—With the return 
today of Charles F. Murphy, leader of 
Tammany Hall, from Atlantic City, it 
was declared that if the. counsels of the 
party leader- were followed, as there is 
evety reason to believe they will be, New 
York’s ninety delegates; to the Democratic 
national convention will go to Baltimore 
unpledged to any candidate for the presi
dential nomination.

It was freely predicted by leading Demo
crats today that the speech of. Mayor 
William J. Gaynor before the National 
Democratic Club, which is to celebrate 
the 169th birthday of Thopias Jefferson 
st a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria on 
next Saturday evening, would be the 
formal announcement of his candidacy for 
the presidential nomination.

It is declared by close friends of the 
leaders, including those of Mr. Murphy, 
that the ninety delegatee from New York, 
even though, as seems probable, they are 
to go to Baltimore unirietructed, will vote 
for Mayor Gaynor.

It was pointed out today that friends 
of Mayor Gaynor already have engaged 
rooms a Baltimore hotel, and that 
headquarters will be opened there in the 
interests of Mayor Gaynor should he con
sent to be a candidate for the presiden
tial nomination.

New York, April 9—Henry W. A. Page, 
a well to do commission merchant and 
importer of linens and cottons, was ar
rested here today on a federal warrant 
from the District of Columbia, charging 
him with libelling Representative Henry 
D. Clayton, of Alabama, chairman of the 
house committee on judiciary, and other 
members of congress. Page took his ar
rest coolly; in fact he requested that the 
federal officers be notified that he was 
waiting for the arrival of officers. When 
arraigned he gave $6,000 bail for his ap
pearance in Washington where he will go 
without fighting extradition.

In the indictment which contains three 
counts, Page is charged with having cir
culated alleged libellous matter in a 
pamphlet, bearing a title page as follows:

“The Crime of the Hon. Henry D. 
Clayton, Congressmen Commit Perjury.”

On the title page these captions were 
followed by these questions:

Q.—“Do congressmen take a solemn 
oath to defend the constitution against 
all its enemies?”

A.—“Yes.”
Q.—“Do congressmen keep this oath?”
A.—“No.”
Q.—“Why do not congressmen keep this 

solemn oath?”
A.—“Because all congressmen are 

crooks.”
At the botton of the title page is the 

following from Ecclesiastics, V, 5: “Bet
ter it is that thou ehouldst not vow, 
than thou ehouldst vow and not pay."

This pamphlet, addressed to all the 
members of the house committee on 
judiciary, was circulated among all the 
members of the sixty second congress.

i
To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

men.
SEE OUE PLAN.

Clarence A. Richards, of Damariscotta, 
Me., is said to hold more public offices 
demanding gratuitous services than any 
other man in Maine. He is a town con
stable, fire warden, member of the com
mittee on ' appropriations and has just 
been elected chairman of the school com- 

His only compensation is $3, 
which he receives for acting as moderator 
at the annual town meeting.

Write, ’phone or cailL
I

are, now

The Canadian Homo 
Investment Co. Ltd.

Another Feature
A number of women who have been 

newly married or are about to be married 
have learned how to. make children’s 
clothes as well as their own clothes, so 
that the funds which go to support the 
family will be much better expended than 
formerly.

The general work of the technical school 
lias increased in efficiency during the pres
ent year. The same classes as have been 
offered in other years have been well at
tended, being as follows : Four in arith- 
nreic, four in English, five in bookkeeping, 
classes in electricity, chemistry, practical 
mathematics, mechanical and architectural 
drawing, and a claps in ’ garment making 
for tailors’ apprentices.

The director of the cutting school of the 
American Fashion Co., of New York was 
so impressed with the effectiveness of the 
plan for training tailors apprentices that 
he offered a free scholarship in his cutting 
school, to the value of $100 to the stu
dent in the evening class who should make 
,the highest record. This was the only 
class for training garment makers in 
America, except one that had been started 
in New York by the Y.M.C.A. during 
the last year.
Direct Results

A number of students who have passed 
through the course at the technical school 
and have been promoted, say their pro
motion ia due to the knowledge gained in 
these classes.

There is a growing belief in the effec
tiveness of technical education among em
ployers, as well as young men and women 
engaged in industry. The evening techni
cal school which has been so highly de
veloped in Great Britain offers the great
est opportunity to young men and women 
who have had to go direct from the com
mon school into industry.

mittee.
!

MUSIC’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B. TAUGHT FREE
MORNING LOCALSHome Instruction

Special Offer to Readers of 
The Times-Star

i

BIG VERDICT HEIST 
BRITISH CONCERN 

IN BOSTON COURT

Miss Tflloteon gave a very interesting 
lecture on the manners and customs in 
the Hawaiian Islands, in St. John Pres- 
byterianychurch last night. A very enjoy
able programme was also given; Mies 
Annie McKay, Mies Jessie McKay, Miss 
Emma Rubins, George Llisse and George 
Craigie took part.

A concert under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan MacKenzie was 
given in the lecture room of St. David’s 
churclj last night. The programme con
sisted of vocal and instrumental music 
and readings, all of a Scottish character, 
and was much enjoyed.

At the quarterly meeting of St. George's 
Society in the Elks’ rooms last night, it 
was decided to hold the annual dinner of 
the society in the Royal Hotel on April 
24. Thirty-five names were proposed for 
membership.

The staff of clerks in the C. P. R. ci» 
fices, West St. John, presented to R. E. 
Woodburn a handsome pipe and fitting. 
He has joined the staff of the Allan Line.

Prof. Killam, of Mount Allison Uni
versity, last night delivered his closing 
address on the Gasolene Engine, in this 
city, in the Y. M. C. A. buiyjing. He was 
heard with close attention by an inter
ested audience.

About ninety-five children yesterday 
morning in St. Rose’s church, Fairvill^ 
received their first holy communion. Rev, 
Charles Collins, the pastor, delivered as 
interesting and inspiring sermon to th* 
young boys and girls and the children's 
choir sang.

(CARTS X WAGONS In order to advertise and introduce their 
home study music lessons in every local
ity the INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE 
OF MUSIC of New York will give free 
to our readers a complete course of in
struction for either Piano, Organ, Violin, 
Mandolin, Guitar, Cornet, Banjo, Cello 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply 
ask that you recommend their Institute 
to your friends after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 

will receive special instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 

read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post
age and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonderful 
offer. Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them.

The INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

THE Y. M. C. A. WORKBoston, April 9—Francis Willey & Com
pany, Limited, of Bradford, England, 
Philadelphia and Barre (Mass.), are or
dered by the superior court to pay 
$143,541 to Frank Edwards, of Newton. 
Edwards was sent from Bradford under 
contract to Philadelphia in 1891 to estab
lish an American branch of the firm. In 
1906, Edwards was discharged and brought 
suit here to enforce the terms of the con
tract.

A:.-t

Citizens to Be Asked Tomorrow 
to Assist in Practical Way#

s One of the points of interest to which 
visitors to St. John are directed is the 
fine building of the Y. M. C. A., one 
of which citizens have reason to be proud.
Visitors are always courteously welcomed.

Among the industries that are helping 
to make a bigger, better and more pros
perous St. John, there is none of more 
importance than that which is conducted 
for the “making of men.” The success 
bf a city depends upon the character of 
its citizenship, and every agency that 
helps in making better men and for the 
right “forming1’ rather than reforming of 
boys, it is felt, shoulé^îiave the encourage
ment of every loyal citizen.

The Y. M. C. A. is doing a work not 
paralleled by any other organization. To 
keep the association within the reach of 
those who need it most, the fees must 
be kept low, and the revenue from this 
source cannot be expected to meet the 
current expenses. About 25 per cent, of 
the budget is annually contributed by the 
business men, and each year since the as
sociation has entered its new building, 
the management have been able to present 
to the annual meeting a statement show
ing all current expenses met.

Members of the association will wait Fifth Ave., Dept. 406, New York, N. Y. in.

you

TWO QUEBEC MEN
:can

i

LUNCHING AT THE CLUB 
The house committee of a certain club 

recently received this unique complaint:
“I have the honor to inform you that I 
lunched at the club this afternoon and 
had as my guests three gentlemen, all Quebec, April 9—As a result of a coron- 
well-known gourmets. Among other er’s inquest held this morning, Louis 
things an omelet was served. It contain- Gleroux and Joseph Garneau are 
ed only three flies. As an old member responsible for the death of Georges 
of the club, jealous of its reputation, I Leclerc which occurred last Friday, 
naturally found this very embarrassing, Leclerc was beaten to death last Thure- 
as, in order to make an equitable division day near a bar room in St. Kochs. Both 
of the omelet, it was necessary either to : prisoners will stand for trial at the term 
divide a fly—a nice bit of carving, as of the court of Kiflgs Bench, which opens 
you must concede—or forego a fly myself, tomorrow.
I beg to suggest that in future, when an --..... » ---------7—
omelet is served for four persons, it should Most of us are glad the voice of con- 
lie either with (a) four flies or (b) no ; science is so stil and small that the neigh- 
flies at all.”

OF ANOTHER IN BARSTRONG WELL-FINISHED DURABLE
35, 40, 65c 

$1.00 to $5.60 
35c to $1.50

2 Wheel Carts,
Wagons,
Wheelbarrows,

held
- ihas successfully taught others and can 

successfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the FREE booklet, 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Address 
your letter or postal card to INTERNA
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUSIC, 9S

At a religious service in Scotland the 
late Lord Kelvin noticed a youngster ac
companying his grandparents and looking 
wise as a young owl through the sermon.

At the close of the service Lord Kelvin 
congratulated the grandfather upon the 
excellence of the lad’s behavior.

“Och, aye,” returned the veteran: 
“Duncan's wcel threatened afore he gangs

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

1 bors can’t overhear it.
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-------- RATES?---------- 7
One cent » word single in

sertion; Discount of 88 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running ons 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
yanee—Minimum chargé, 35c.

i

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- 'PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main M17 

Before 2 SO pJ*.
And it will appear the f

à

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.

AUCTIONSI RECENT DEATHSv WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

Furniture Sale at ResidenceJames Robinson, formerly of this city, 
died in Palouee, Washington, D. C., on 
April 8. He was for fifteen years foreman 
in the James Pender Company’s factory 
here, but went west about four years ago. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons and 

daughter, all in Washington. Thomas 
Robinson of this city is a brother.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Morrow oc
curred last Wednesday at her home at 
Hanford Brook, St. John county. She 

thirty-eight years old and was former
ly Miss Sarah Tracey. She is survived by 
her husband, three small children, her 
mother, three brothers and two sisters.

VOUNG MEN WANTED at Victoria 
■*- Bowling Academy, 30 Charlotte atreet.

3813-4-10.

■ YYTANTED—Washing or day’s work. Ap- 
” ply to 138 Mecklenburg street; up- 

3638-4-12.stairs. X am instructed to 8*11 
Residence No. 73 Que*r tW/’ANTED—A general girl to go to 

” Rothesay for the summer months. Ap* 
3489-4—12.

YX7ANTED—A’ good home for ,boy 13 
” years. Apply care Mrs. Taylor, Post 

3845-4-12.

\A7ANTED—Two or three unfurnished WANTED—Girl for kitchen work; plain 
rooms for light housekeeping;no chil- ’’ cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester street.

3484-4—15.

atreet on Friday aft 
April 12 at

ply 43 Carleton street.office, Crouchville, N. B.
1 one

noon,
o’clock

of house, consisting «< 
Parlour, Dining, Kitchen and Bed Room 
Furniture; among lot are Selfeeders, Kit
chen Range and Very Fine Mantel Miner.

HOUSESPLATS dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.," Times Office. 23—tf.

FLATSt; The contents.
WANTED—Boy for wholesale, also port- 
’’ ers. Apply at once, Manchester, Rob

ertson Allison, Ltd. 600—tf.
I fPO LET—House and field at Red Head. 

Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.
3333-4-12.

WANTED-Charles Rowe to call" at 272 
’ ’ Princess street this week.

3468-4-11.

was$t, John Real Estate Co-ListingLET—Flat 149 St. James street, 8 
rooms and toilet; also small flat or 
comer Dock and Union. Apply 

one 1135. 3541-4—17.

,T°
F. L POTTS

AuctiMMtv,
•hop
*Pho

T»OY WANTED—About 16. to learn the 
business. Apply J. Grondincs, 24 

Waterloo street. 461—tf.
1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 

End, five good sized rooms, modern plumb
ing, $8 per month.

inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

WANTED—A small furnished flat for 
” .occupation from April 15th to June 
1st. Adress P. O. Box 162 City.

mO LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury atreet. Tel. 491.

360—tf.

The death of Miss Ella M. Allingham 
occurred yesterday at her parents’ home, 
Duke street, West End, after a lingering 
illness. She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Allingham, and besides her 
parents she is survived by two brothers 
and four sisters. The brothers are, A. W. 
Allingham, of this city, and E. W. Alling
ham, of Boston, and the sisters are Misses 
Grace E., Letitia, and Evelyn, all at home 
and Mrs. Stevens. The funeral will take 

„„„ „ , _ . „ i,lace from her parents home. 340 Duke
ployment Agency, 235 Charlotte street. yVest End, Thursday afternoon at
M eat. 2899 ^ g o'clock. Service will be held at 2.30.

mO LET—Flat, 6 Room», rear Britain 
i'A- ,treet. lot fronting on Sydney 
Market Slipp. Apply 80 Britain street. VyANTED—A married man for general 

” farm work ; must be sober. Mrs. G. J. 
Clarke, Manawagonish Road.

34G9-4—15. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS i
"13394-4—30WANTED—To buy a motor boat, not 

” leas than twenty-five feet long. Ap
ply Box E. E., care of Times. 3461-4—15

mO LET—Self-contained houae 219 King 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Misa Merritt, 120 Uninp atreet.

* 210—ti.

TTFPBR FLAT, 14» Winslow street, West 
i*-1 Rod, six rooms and bath; seen Tues
day'* and Friday’», four to six. Rent $11.00. 
ih. Barn on Guilford street. 8492-4—16

WANTED— Young man to work at 
” greenhouse and farm. Apply J. E. 
Quinn, .City Market. 476—tf.STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, -THE-WANTED—Immediately, good plain cook 

’ ’ —male or female. Good wages right 
person. 255 Prince William street.

34084—13. SHERLOCK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

MEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant's Real Estate and Em-AKE BIX ROOMED FLAT, Waterloo 

|V street; alio a hall used as private 
Wheel, Peter street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water. Apply O. B. Akerley, North Mar
ket street; phene 281. 804—tf.

mO LET OR FOR SALE—Large self-con- 
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain atreet, of eleven rooms and hath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 262—tf.

Lower Flat, 78 Metcalf atreet, rent 
$10.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Small Flat, 306 Germain atreet; rent 
$6.50 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke atreet, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Two flata 184 and 188 Bruaaels street; 
rent $14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 284 Duke street. West; 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Fat, 209 Brussels atreet; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday end Friday at- 
ternoon.

Buildings Bought mnd Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-3 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

XTITANTED—To purchase Motor-boat. 
’’ State full particulars. Box "O. T.”

33254-12.
W/’ANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
’ ’ make himself useful about the store.

3S3—tf.
Î , Times Office. TABLE SERVIE

Knivee should be at the .right with the 
cutting edges turned toward the plate, 
forks at the left with the tines of forks 
and the bowls of spoone turned up.

All plates, knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
should be at least one-half inch from the 
edge of the table, and may be an inch.

All things sl oyld be passed at the left, 
placed at the right, and in passing the 
tray should be held low enough to be 
reached with eeee.

Napkins are placed at the left of the 
forks, glasses at the tip of knives at 
right. Tf bread and butter plates are 
used butter knives should be on the plates 
but these are not used for formal dinners 
in any case.—Modem Priscilla.

Scovil Bros.. Limited.
fTO LET—Furnished flat, very central. 
lA- May to October. X Y Z, P. O. Box 

34764-15.

RANTED—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman

WANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for ' 
’’ tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, |

407—tf.

This Piano is an artistic preduct' 
of a very high standard of manu- 
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agent Here

WANTED
Machinists, and Young

WANTED-A lodger in a private family. ! With three Ot foUr yeaTS eX- 

vv Central locality. Adress “Room,” care I petienCO Ott an engine lathe;

Timeg'________ 23~tf'_. ] boys to learn Brass Finishing;
tjorses WANTED-We will buy Un-1 also Laborers.
11 manageable Horses, such as Kickers, Annlv at Fnnndrv
Balkers, Shyer., Runaways, in fact, the Apply at B OUnttry.
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race, Give T. McAvity « Sons, Ltd,
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. S.

SI. /

TO LETItnLAT, containing six
street; seen any day. Apply on prem- 

l 808—tf.

rooms, 3 Pine Men
DURNJSHED COTTAGE TO RENT - 

Central, modern improvements, 1st 
May to 1st October. G. Z., Times office.

3540-4-17.

mo, RENT—Beautiful new flat, all mod- 
•*' m conveniences, select neighborhood, 
apply S68 Douglas Ave., Phone 1188.

802—tf.

b

mo RENT—At Public Landing, part of 
A' Cottage—4 large rooms—mostly furn
ished. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
street. 3535-4—16.

mO LOT—Upper Flat, 28 Adelaide street;
seven rooms, modem improvements, 

apply on premlise or Phone 791-21.
8836-4—12. Bell’s Piano StoreCompetent, first Class 

Plumbers and Steam fitters 
Wanted at once; Wages $3.00 
per day. Apply 86 Prince 
William Street.

454—tf.T ARGE PARLOR unfurnished. Apply 
u F. H. Duilham, 19 Cedar atreet.

33134-11.
IRONING HELP.

Let the mother who does her own iron
ing have a good long, broad bath towel 
on hand. When ironing starched pieces, 
especially bureau écarts, centre-pieces and 
such articles iron them on the towel plac
ed on the ironing hoard. When ready 
to shift turn tcwel instead of article be
ing ironed and you do not realize how 
much more quickly yorur ironing will be 
finished, says a contributor to Good House 
keeping. All starched pieces stick to the 
cover on tho ironing board, and stopping 
to pull them off and then shifting means 
time lost, whereas in this new way you 
just shift the article.

©1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
-week; Main Department; Free Shave 

and Hair Cut: Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

mO LET—From let May furnished house 
I A' of 7 zooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of- 86 GERMAIN STREET

, (Opp. Church Street)
(STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
~ houae; clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply Hi G. Harrison, 520 Main 
489-t.f.

—tf.flee- fSTORES an ce. 
street.mO LET—From May let, lower flat No. 

'A' 26 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
and Wednesday’s. Apply up-stain.

442—tf.

34734-15
/TAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
A’ and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 

546 Main atreet. 438-t.f.

mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A' Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

mo LET—Grocery store, corner Prince 
A' William and Queen street». Owner re
tiring from business. Apply Mrs. Foster, 

32974-12.

i

Great Bargains at Hatty's |
Ladies’ Easter Suite, running from

HELP WANTED—FEMALELET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car
marthen street. Apply at 196 Duke 

420-t.f.
B?.° Prince William atreet. (~tRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 

ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick atreet. ’Phone 2336-11.

428-t.f.

DOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
A THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 38 

29144-25.
Street. mo LET-Shop 147 Brass»*. Apply on 

A' premises. 2871-5-30. few bright girls to aew 
Apply 25 Church 

34114—19

WANTED-A 
’’on shirtwaists, 

street, 2nd floor.
Peters street.fTO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.

Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
'Apply "F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.

418—tf.

$5.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colon* 

and styles from $2.50 to $6XX).
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c, np.
Ladies’ Outside Skirt» latest style» 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 6ci to 10c, 

a yd.
Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 

Furnishings. ,
Great bargains in Books and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself. •

Union and Como LET—Store in Magee block, Water 
A' street, at present occupied by T. Mc
Avity & Bona; also stable Duke street, now 
occupied by Gibson A Spragg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
29 Mecklenburg street. 24224—12.

"DOOMS TO LET—Corner 
A* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample' rooms 
Jos. A. Likely.

■WANTED—Experienced girls for flat 
’’ work department. Apply American 

3398-4—12.

WANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
” old boon. Mr». Rogers, 115 Brussels 
atreet. 29194-25.

pOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 
Qilmour’s, 68 King street; a desirable 

opportunity for those who wish to get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex
clusively. ; «truin'»' 386—tf.
WANTED—An experienced city i 
” ser. Good réference required, 
pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal, care Times office.

369—tf.

. Apply to 
361—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE

Laundry.fINLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
A- ‘ all modern conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W, Kier- 
atead, Insurance A Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 10 Market Square. 

415-t.f.

mO LET—Hall used for private school; 
A' would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akeriy, 3lWater- 
loo street. 250—tf.

to care for children;
3351-4-12.

WANTED-Girl 
’’ 207 Brussels street. WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

mO LET—On shop, two flats, .each con- 
A' taining three rooms, patent closet, 60 
Pond Weet. Apply Bf. Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.
T AfiGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
A4 Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

■yyANTED—A good general girl; go home
Women’s'Exchange/ Luncl/snd Tea rooms, 
158 Union street.

= =»

FOR SALE Canvas-
WillfijtWO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street

mo LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
'A' rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 26444r-18

Y/VANTED—Experienced dining room girl. 
’ ’ Apply Germain Street Coffee Room, 

72 Germain street.
TO PI: RCHASE—G en tie-WANTED

” men’s cast-off clothing, footwear,
_____________________ I skates, bicycles, tools, guns, ‘itc., highest
rtlRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
V* General Public Hospital. 33184-12. Dock street. 2922-6—26.

"DOR SALE—T. J. Taylor safe, height 
A 3 ft. 10 inches, width 2 ft. 5 inches. 
Sold at a bargain. Apply ’Phone 1135.

3542-4-17.

492-t.f.

T. HATTY
WANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mr». J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street. 365—tf.

WANTED-At once, coat and vest mak- 
’ ’ era» steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain atreet.

18 Haymarttet Square
DOR SALE—Cheap, Black Driving 
A Horse, aix years old. Can be seen at 
J. M. Driscoll’s, King street West.

> 506—tf.

•WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

486—tf.

DURNISHED FLAT TOLKT—Upper 
A’1 Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to "A," PI O. Box 390. 2565-5-23

i SALESMEN WANTED
-LPROPERTIES FOR SALE WANTED—At once, «experienced wait- 

’ ’ res». Henderson Restaurant, 439 Main
477—tf.

■WANTED—Chamber girl at Grand Un- 
’’ ion Hotel. 472—tf.

\Z|7ANTED—Reliable woman for general 
housework ; small family. Apply 38 

Duke street. 463—tf.

WANTED—A Cook—an active roiddle- 
' ’ aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451—tf.

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners ; 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

SALE—1 Second Hand Medium 
Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box

507—tf.

F°1
14, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.

pjSML^-A, Public L-udiu» „ *C 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 x St. John River, eight acres land under 
Tuesday and Friday. Gao. A. Troop, cultivation. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 
Phone til. 379—tf. Nelson atreet. 35344—16.

street.

VERY LOWWANTED—Five or atx rooms uqfur- 
’’ niehed or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Time* office.

320—tf.

_______________ Tf'OR SALE—Owner going west—Hand-

Upper flat possesses drawing room, living elbows, $25.00. Silver Moon feeder $1j.(X). 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, Carpets, oil-cloths, dining and bedroom 
laundry room and bath, with balcony in furniture, immediate or May delivery. Ap- 
ear. Lower flat possesaea living room, bed- ply 88 Exmouth street. 1 hone 930, ring 
oom. dining-room, kitchen ana bath. Ar- 41. 3481-4—lu
rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Buatin, Barrister, Palmer’s Chambers,
62 Princess street, City. 474—tf.

mo LET—New flat 84 Elliott Row, mod- 
■ am improvements; Rent $350. Phone 
1580-21. 385—tf. FARESi

■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as local and general 
special interest taken in the 
business in New Brunswick

TyANTED—Experienced floor manager 
” for one of the finest dancing classe» 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Times. 145—tf.

fDJLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
® - modem improvements, 122 Douglas

372-t.f. SECOND CLASS TO THE
Avenue. ’Phone 2388-21. men

agents. The 
fruit growing 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay lo the right men. Stone 
À Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

PACIFIC COAST■pY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locafr 
^ ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine room»—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

LET — Selfcontained flat, comer 
Sprooe and Wright streets, modern, 

also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D.
Foley. ’Phone 1886-21.__________450-tf.
mo LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 

flat with latest improvements, 123
S^^Doîîhîwterrt’reoM^onëXt, flmt TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSHm and 
floor, 871 Main atreet. Apply H. J. Gar ^ 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In- 
ten, Water street. Telephone Main come $216, taxes and ground rent $35 
1861-81; house telephone 1461-11. 838—tf For Sale—Farm, within 44 miles from

TP Y/VANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ ’ mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely 432-t.f.

XDOR SALE—Cheap, New Home Sewing 
■*- Machine; good running order. W.

3508-4—16. MARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1812Neve, 216 Duke street.
573- YY7ANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 

^ ’ One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

DOR SALE-Show Case, Oil Tank, Scales 
and other goods. Giving up business 

and must sell. Apply 57 City Road.
3505-4—16

TO VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN DIEGO, OAL.
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

LOSTROOMS AND BOARDING FromX/I7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.
DOR SALE—Owner going west—Rubber 

tired carriage, without a scratch, good 
as new, only $60.00, half the cost, four 
months’ credit, discount for cash. Hand
some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, better see 
it, going at a bargain, terms or cash. Quart
ered oak roller top desk, compartments 
for books, $48.00 for tho three pieces. 
Prince Royal Range, pipe and elbows, 
$25 00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. Carpets, 
oil-eloths, dining and bedroom furniture, 
immediate or May delivery. Apply 88 Ex
mouth street. ’Phone 930, ring 41.

St. JohnT OST—A horse shoe pin set with pearls, 
^ mi Main or, Kenendy street on Wed- 

Finder please return to Miss 
497—tf.

Paddock street. 
35394-17.

pURNISHKD ROOM, 34
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kieretead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

437—tf.

$57.65rpO RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), 
rooms and bathroom, No. 60 

Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tuba, hardwood floors. 
Annlv “Flat.” Box 414. 285-tf.

seven
Mount

nesday.
Mackay, 616 Main street.JJOOM8, with Board, 57 St.

T ARGE . Furnished Rooms at 9 Elliot 
^ Row. Bath and 'Phone each floor.

32904-11.

PLEASANT ROOMS with board, 
liot How. 3287-4-17.

A FEW ur.NTLK M EN hoarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

James street. 
511—tf. AGENTS WANTED V

SCAVENGERS
LET—Flat S74 Germain street, six 

rooms; all modern improvements; 
rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. .-.re you making 
85 )wr Jnyf if net. write immediate

ly for Our Fro Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sels at. sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited. Toronto. n. a-

TP
'Phone 2319-31 

79.tf.
DOR REMOVAL of Ashes.
1 I. D Sparks. 280 Duke street.

1 ~1-
COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME* 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.
DOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 

streets, self-contained houae, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lota with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
al ately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, (pth, hot 
water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply at 

186 Duke street.

:34814-15.
A CENTS—$50 to $260 per week selling 

Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ir lied: nickel-plate and aluminum through
out Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

For particular» apply to
FARMS FOR SALE.374-t.f. GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

DOR SALE—Cheap, a Oxygenator, a 
short time in use. Apply 230 Queen 

street, or phone Main 213.FLAT— Corner King andPLEASANT 
■*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parions, Weet. —*<■

APARTMENTS. 15 Orange 
27634-21.

3466-4-12.455—tf. pARMS FOR SALE-Along the St. John 
river, on the Washademoak, Bellisle 

and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1. a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

DOR SAl.K-At a bargain, Pitner gaso- 
line lighting plant, complete in every 

detail. Apply, P. M. O’Neil, 15 North 
Wharf.

PRKEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SAIJi- 
A Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, annly ,1. A. 
BarrvWlobinson Building.

T>QUM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
A® vate home; central location : tele
phone; bath ; A. F., care Times Office.

fTO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
-*■’ housekeeping. Apply 35J^City Road.

WANTED—We have an un-A GENTS
- ’ usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested. No outlay neces- 
Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 238 Al

bert street, Ottawa. Ont 1682 tf

3443-4-15

MONEY FOUND * pOR SALE—Three section bookcase and 
desk ; also bureau and wooden cot, ad

dress “D. C.” Times.

ton356—tf. fary.
3384-5-6.33224-12. £.pOR SALE OR TO LET-House 320 

4 Prince street, West; nine room», bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees. Cars. C. Win
ter Brown. 163—tf.

DUBBER STAMPS of all description», 
**’ Stencil». Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Claaa 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Qer-

]>OAimiXG-4t Exmquth street.fTHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
x sale, $4 D0 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 
T. McAvity & Sons, King street.

WANTED—A line for every 
Write us for our choice list

A GENTS 
*x home. ‘ 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
sgency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254—tf.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS544.f.

FARMS FOR SALtwith hoard. Mrs. McAfee. ItiU 
955—tf.

DOOMS
Princess street. Second -Class Round 

Trip Tickets Issued 
from St John

April 3 and 17TIED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
■4-* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
atreet.

New Brunswick’s great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES May I, IS and 29can save 
main street. A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big

Retails

engravers TO
June 12 and 26 
July 10 and 24

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
x nity for party with «mall capital and 
good reference» to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

Winnipeg....937.00
Brandon......939.00
Regina.™......9 4L75
Saskatoon...943.58
Calgary.—, f 51*58
Edmonton... 9 51.58

DOR SALE-Window glass and putty, —, c VVESLF.Y & CO.. Artists and Eu- 
Magi^Uook'’stove—McGrathë ’Furniture *' » W.te, street. Telephone

Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

Rvery man wants one. 
Advertised in lendinc magazines

seller

Write quick for terme. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

STOVES
682 Aug. 7 and 21

ZXOOD LINE of Second Hand Stove», 
V* well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussel» street. 
•Phone 1308 11. H. Miller.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Bruaaela 

ore No. 223 Union street. 
221 Union street.

Sept. 4 and 18DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Meegra. Haley Bros * 

218—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
Equally Low Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of Issue

MONEY TO LOANCo., City.Street. Also at 
Apply AahkinA, No. 3.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

u Work», Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John. N B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
x leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addirsa Box D. 
W„ Time» office.

" : ALFRED BURLEY ® CO.,
46 Princess StreetELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

-'A enritiee. Stephen B Buatin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203—If.

1 W. B. HOWARD. D P.A.. C.P.R..ST. JOBN.N.B.
GOAL AND WOOD era1502-tf.DLKCTRIC WIRING, Fixture» and Sup- 

pliea. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evening» during the ruah »ca- 

The Auer Light Co., Dock atreet.
3517-7-9.

Bargains for I tie Week at Tiie 2 Barkers, Ltd(SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° a ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

•»
HAIRDRESSING 300 Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

4 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
Apples 25c.’a peck up.

ion Cups and Saucers 50c. a Dozen. 
Plates 59c. a dozen up.
Tea Pots from 10c. up.
Butter Crocks from 20c. up. 
Beau Crocks from 16c. ug.

Stratnvona Best Blend I lour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $0.3(1. 
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
3 Bottles Fichtes 25c.
8 Bara Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
D Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. A’A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
tead Ic Co., 321 Bruaaela. 'Phone Main and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a

Specialty." 'Phone 1414-31. 356-5—13

3 Bottles Worcchester Sauce 25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat 25o.
1 lh. Tin English Baking Powder 25c. 
3 Tins Washington Lye 25c.

I-TAVK your house wired by relishle and 
■*-*- first class electrician» ; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 106 
Prjg cesa street. 39794—8.

/
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long Uat of Houses end Flats In St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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ADVISES ST.
JOHN 10 THE

COMMERCIAL <

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET )
68 Prince William St., PhoneMim

A SALE OF 
BEDSTEADS AT 

AND WHY

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Wednesday, April 10, 1912.

FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Dairy Farm on Loch 
Lomond Road. About 700 acres of 
which 50 acres is under cultivation. 

, Cuts enough hay to feed thirty 
head of cattle. House 8 rooms and 
cellar; 3 large Barns and out
houses. Brook runs through farm.

FOR SALE—Large Lot on Prince 
Wm, St. Size over 9,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE—Farm on Loch Lo
mond Road. About 6 miles from 
the City. In the vicinity of 50 
acres. iTo buildings on farm. Easy 
terms.

FOR SALE—Corner Tower and 
Watson Sts., West Side. Very 
large lot 100x100, with small 1% 
story wooden house.

«

Captain Thompson, Furness Rail
way Company Man, is in City 
and Talks of Tourist and Freight 
Matters

£ COSTa1 £ -à3
81 §s,

W’J yc
Amalgamated Copper . . 83 
Am Beet Sugar .. „ .. 64 
Am Car & Fdy.
Am Cotton Oil..
Am Loco............
Am Sm & Ref..
Am Tele & Tele.

82% 81%
63%63%

. 61% 60 

. 54% 54%

. 44% 44

60%■ 64%
MS. Captain Alexander Thompson, commer

cial agent of the Furness Railway and 
docks, whose headquarters are at Bar
row-in-Furness, England, is in the city on 
a general publicity mission in the inter
ests of the Furness Railway Company.
Captain Thompson is an old-time Ameri
can newspaper man, who, up to about 
1904, was connected with the Pacific coast 
press. He is now on his way to Vancouv
er and the Pacific coast states, and ex
pects to return by the south coast ports 
and cross the isthmus of Panama.

According to what Captain Thompson 
has to say of the road he represents, tour
ists from this country to England would 
do well to visit the district it serves, for, 
according to the literature the captain 
has with him, it is undoubtedly wonder
fully rich, not only in natural scenery, but 
in the names of, the giants of literature.
It is teeming with local color and history 
of such writers as Coleridge, Rusk in, Do- 
Quincey, ~ Charles Lamb, Christopher 
North, Southey, Miss Martineau, and a 
host of other writers of poem and prose.

The Furness line of railway reaches 
scores of England’s beauty spots and it 
embraces sea, bay and rivers, lakes and 
sheltered trout streams, mountains cov
ered to. their very peak with purple heath
er, and wonderful valleys between the 
mountains dotted all over with beautiful 
well kept English farms, the grass of 
which all the year round is a most beauti
ful' striking green. The lakes included in 
the Furness district are Windermere.
Cohiston, Grasmere, Rydal, Ulswater,
Thirlmere, and a number of other smaller 
lakes.

During the summer season the lake dis
trict is visited by a great number of Cana
dians and Americans who simply revel in 
the glorious scenery of this, which the 
captain calls the garden spot ,of England.
Just as an illustration of how cheap the 
traveling is in this district hie company 
issues to tourists a weekly pass good on 
every train, on every steamer, first class, 
at about $4 for the week.

The Barrow Docks
Speaking of the Barrow docks, the cap

tain Bays that they are the equal of any 
in Europe. Altogether there are 29 acres 
of docks, to which access is gained by two 
entrances. The principal entrance is to 
Ramsden dock from a lock 900 feet long 
and 100 feet wide, with thirty-one and a 
half feet of water on the dock sill at M.
H. W. For quay space there is more 
than 20,000 feet of solid stone and con
crete work, thoroughly equipped with rail
way tracks, and alongside, of which are 
stationary and traveling cranes, steam, 
electric and hydrauliej With a lifting pow
er of from one and ontr half to 150 tons.

There hre two of these giant 150-ton elec- 
used by'the great firm of 

Vickers Sons & Maxim, probably the 
greatest shipbuilding and engineering firm 
in the world. This firm employ nearly 
20,000 hands and have built and complete
ly equipped a modern Dreadnought with
in a year.

Captain Thompson is of the opinion that .... 
the time is opportune, with the contem-1 binctly successful, and one of the most 
plated opening of the Panama Canal, for ! pleasant social events in many a long day. 
the shippers of this province of heavy and members of the government were 
bulky commodities and fruit to the Brit- Present and most of the members of the 
ish Isles, to investigate the posibilitles of legislature, and there were many guests 
such a commodious port as Barrow, which, from various provincial centres. The leg- 
by reason of its low dock and harbor islative chamber was brilliantly lighted 
rates, is able to offer to such shippers and beautifully decorated, and the scene 
rates that might mean success to an en- in the ball-room was one of grandeur, 
terprise that might not be possible at Th® lieutenant-governor entered the ball 
some of the ports whose dues and charges room about half-past nine with his daugh- 
are much higher than those of Barrow, ter Mrs. Black, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood, 
particularly on certain çlasses of commodi- un<*er the escort of Major Black and K. 
ties that cannot stand the high rates. s Barker, private secretary, and with the

Anyway, that is the captain’s idea, and latter announcing the names, the governor 
he knows the conditions prevailing on and Mrs. Black received their guests The 

the other side, and as, many years ago, dancing commenced at the close of the 
he coasted along both of the provinces, reception, and the programme was most 
he thinks that he knows enough of the enjoyable; music was furnished by O- 
wonderful resources of these provinces to Brien s orchestra. The dancing was con- 
think he is on the right track to benefit tmued until about midnight, when sup- 
both the provinces and the port he retire- 1 Per was served, the catering being well 
aents. He says he will be more than preds-1 (i°ne by J- J- McCaffrey, of the Queen

•Hotel.
The official supper part}- was as follows: 

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Richardson, His Lordship the Bishop 
and Mrs. Black, Justice Landry and Mrs. 
Baird, Major Ashburnham and Mrs. O. 
S., Crocket. Hon. Mr. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Ashburnham, Hon. Mr. McLeod and Mrs. 
Morrissy, Hon. Mr. Morrissy and Mrs.

! Clarke, Hon. Dr. Landry and Mrs. Copp,
! Hon. Mr. Maxwell and Miss Clarke, Hon. 
j Mr. Murray and Miss Clarke, Hon. Mr.

Mrs. Tweedie, Hon. Mr.

43%
86%87% 87%

146%
Am Sugar.. ..  ............128%
Am Steel Fdye.. ..
An Copper........... .
Atchison................
Baltimore & Ohio........... 109
B R T..............

Ches A Ohio.. ..
Chic & St Paul 
Chic & N West 
Col Fuel & Iron.. .. .. 33%
Chino Copper..
Con Gas.............
Del & Hud..
Denver & R G
Erie..............
Erie 1st Pfd.. .
Gen Elec.. ..
Gr North Pfd..
Gr North Ore.................. 42%

.117%
..131%
4. 20%
‘.162 162% 
.167% 167% 
. 20% 20% 
28% ........

145%146
128128%

. 34 3434
42%. 44 43

REAL ESTATE 109%109 109%
108% 108%

83%84 84%
247% 245% 246% N

X81 80% i

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co
V

Canada Permanent Building - - 65 Prince William St.

m%in% We intended handling furniture^ but<om account of 
the amount of space required, which would interfere 
with our rapidly growing business in other lines, We 
have decided to sell off the bedsteads on hand (which ' 
consists of brass and white enamel) at cost—-the great
est bargain ever offered in this line of goodsJ! The sale 
will be short, but if you do not require one-before May 
first we will store it fçee of charge. Gome and 
examine at once before the best selections are made.

,112
144%

u 33%34%
28%2929

145145.145%
172% 171% 171%

. 24
38%37% 37%

56% 56%
171%.171%

.135%
172

FOR SALE 134%135%
4242%

117%
131%

Int Harvester.
Ill Central.. ..
Int Met............
Louis & Nash.
Lehigh Valley.
Nevada Con..
Kansas C^ty So 
Mis sKan & Texas. 31%
Miss Pacific..
National Lead 
N Y Central.
N Y Ont & West............40%

123%
North & West................114
Pacific Mail.
Pennsylvania 
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car
Pacific Tele & Tele.................

. 35% 
.166%

Rep Iron & Steel........... 24%
Rock Island.,
Sloes-Sheffield 
So Pacific.. .

117%
131%

20%20%FREEHOLD lot about 40x 
100, Britain street, near Pitt. 
Low price for quick sale.

$800.00 dash, balance mortg- 
• age secures modern and new 

FREEHOLD two flat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street, West Side; two 
minutes walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses.
Fine investment.

$5,000.00 cash, balance mortg
age secures fine Leinster etreet 
FREEHOLD, two beautiful 
flats and large lot; electric 
light, gas, hot water heating, 
up-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. Big 
rental.

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Co., are organizing a syndi- 
to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take over 

of their properties. This is a chance for a few with good 
reputations and cash to get in on the. ground floor on a sub
division proposition.
Write or Telephone For Appointment.

*
T61%
167%
20%

31% 31Warehouse site near Hay- 
market square, about 50 x 100. 
I. C. R. track and sidings right 
at hand. It is almost impos
sible to secure sites of this 
kind in St. John and they are 
getting more ^valuable every 
day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

45%. 46% 
. 58% 
.114%

45%
58% 58%

114 113%
40% 40%

123% 123 
113% 113%

North Pacific

33. 34 33%
125% 125% 
108% 108% 
36% 36%
49% 49%
34% 34%

166% 165% 
24% 24
29% 29%

ASEPTO STORE36% i

Ry Steel Sp 
Reading.. .

29%
cate,
one

48 48. 48

Corner Mill and Union 
Streets

114% 114% 
140% ' 139% 

31 30%
64% 64%

174% 174% 
56% 56%
71% 71%

112% 112% 
54% 54%
83% 83%

115
140%“Soo”

31Sou Ry...............
Utah Copper.. 
Union Pacific.. . 
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel............
U S Steel Pfd.. .

65
175%

’Phone Main 879 68% 1
.. 72%
..112%

Virginia Chemical.......... 54%
Western Union 88%

New York Cotton Market.
, ..10.76 ..................

..10.85 10.90 11.07 
, ..11.02 11.09 11.22 
. .11.05 11.22 11.22
.. .10.13 ....................

..10.19 10.26 10.37 
.. .10.25 10.34 10.44 

..10.24 .
. . .16.31 .

;
April

EVERY STATEMENT OF BIG MEN May
July XAugust ..
September
October..
December
January..
March

Relating to St. John and Its Future
—IS A BOOST FOR =====

The Merchants' Bank of Canada
HKAD* OFflCS-MONTIUtAL

St. John Branch ; 56PrinceiWHBam St.
$11,460,ooo 

$76,600,000

GOVERNOR’S BALLTISDALE PLACE Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat —

May..
...................... .
September..

Corn—

' .103% 103% 104 
. 97% 98% 99%
. 95% 96% 97Key to the Courtenay Bay Situation trie cranes

A GREAT SUCCESSf
„ ..76% 76% 77
..........75% 75% 76%
. ... 74% 74% 75%

May
July
September

Oats—
Fredericton. April 10—With a very large 

number in attendance, the ball given last 
night by Lieut.-Governor Wood was dis-

Capltal and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

What the federal ministers have said and done for St John 
as a transportation centre ; what Norton Griffiths, the contractor, 
for the tremendous work' has to say of the place ; the pronounce
ments of Sir Tom Shaughnessey and Vice-President McNicoll of 
die C. P. R. ; the opinions of American and English experts, all ■ 
point to the strategic position, and therefore the great value of 
Tisdale Placé as a real estate investment These lots lie directly 
in the path of all traffic to East St. John. They are being sold 
rapidly at low prices. Those who own lots now refuse to re-sell 

j and they’re wise at that

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agents
86 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

. 56% 56% -56%

. 50% 60% 50%

. 43 43% 43%

May
July
September 

Pork- 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
September

.17.05 16.92 16.92 
17.42 17.45 17.45 
17.80 17.75 17.65

«lirai omMORNING NEWS me THE WIRE(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

Montreal Morning Transactions
Bid. c». Asked. In Edmundston, N. B., yesterday, Théo

phile Migneult, charged with stealing 
goods from the Shives Lumber Company, 
was sentenced to five years in Dorchester 
by Judge Landry. Joseph Devillers, ar
rested at the same time, forfeited his bail.

Abraham Sodekson, who died in Bos
ton yesterday, weighed 850 pounds. He 
was twenty-six years of age, and had been 
ill four weeks. During this time he gain
ed more than four hundred pounds..

In Campbellton yesterday F. M. Mur
ray was elected by 'acclamation. Coun
cillors Lunam and Pinault in Ward 1 and 
Councillors Alexander and Miller for the 
town were also unopposed. The election 
will take place next Tuesday for council
lors in the other wards.

Ottawa, April 9—It is still doubtful if 
Canada will this year send a team to the 
Bisley shoot. The action of the council of 
the National Rifle Association in refusing 
to accept the arm which the minister of 
militia declares is the national arm of the 
Canadian militia has not yet been amend
ed and is still causing trouble for the ex
ecutive of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
which is charged with the sending of the 
team frorç Canada.

I Guarantee to Relieve Dyspepsia. V I 
Fail the Medicine Costa Nothing

Can Car Co...............■.
Dom Canners.....................
Cement....................................
Dom Iron Corp...................
Latyrentide.. .—..............
Can Loco...............................
Ogilvie’s................................
Penman's...............................
Scotia Steel.........................
Sherwin’s............................
Dom Textile.........................
Lake of the Woods .. .
C P R....................................
Detroit United....................
Halifax Electric.
Mexican Elec..
Ottawa Power..
Porto Rico.. ..
Quebec rails... .
Richileau & Ont.
Rib.............. .. .
Shawinigan.. ..
Sao Paulo............
Soo Rails..
Toronto Rails.. ,
Bell Telephone..
Winnipeg Electric............... 210
Can Converters.. ..
Sawyer Massey.. ..
New C P R..............
Montreal Street..
Montreal Telegraph..
Twin City.................. «
Can Cotton Pfd.. ..
Cement Pfd...............
Montreal Cotton Pfd . .. 104% 

118%

6764
62 !

57
.177 178 , To unquestionably prove to the people 

that indigestion and dyspepsia can be per
manently relieved and that Rexall Dy- 
spepsia_ Tablets will bring about this At 
suit, I will furnish the medicine absolute
ly free if it fails to give satisfaction to any 
one using it.

The remarkable success of Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets is duç to the high degree 
of scientific s)dll used in devising their 
forpiula as well as to the care exercised 
in their manufacture, whereby the well- 
known properties of Biamuth-Subnitrata 
and Pepsin have been combined with Car- ‘ 
minatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin are coq- 
Ètantly employed and recognized by the 
entire medical profession as invaluable in 
the treatment of indigestion and dyspepsia.

The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets is carefully prepared so as to de
velop its greatest efficiency. Pepsin sup
plies to the digestive apparatus one of the 
most important elements of the digestive 
fluid. Without it the digestion and as
similation of food are impossible.

The Carminatives possess properties 
which aid in relieving the disturbances 
and pain caused by undigested food. This $ 
combination of these ingredients makes a 
remedy invaluable for thé complete relief 
of indigestion and dyspepsia.

I am so certain of this that I urge you 
to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets on my 
own personal guarantee. Three sixes, 25 
cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. Remember, you 
can obtain Rexall Remedies only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Wasson’s—100 
King street. - '

33 35 as
126 129
56% 58%

9493
40

70
140
46%
65 ed to answer any correspondence dealing 

with the subject if addressed to the Fur
ness

152 155%
83. 81 Railway, Barrow, England.Factory and Warehouse Sites

with trackage en I. C. R. and C. P. R.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pngsley Building.
For Sale ! : ..i5i 151%

COMES TO CEO*78% 78%
41%

122%
118%

122%
118

i • -f' -136
200. ... ..109% 

. .. ..139 
..............135%

140

Clarke
Tweedie and Mrs. Barry, Hon. Justice 
Barry and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Major Doull 
and Miss Powell, O. S. Crocket and Miss 
Landry, Major Black and Mrs. Doull, A. 
B. Copp and Mrs. T. C. Allen, H. M. 
Wood and Mrs. Fawcett, Messrs. Charles 
Randolph, W. T. Wood and Professor 
Givan. *

and148 149
212Not a Dollar in Principal 

or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Municipals

" Below we offer a selected >u>i v. 
ture Bonds, each one the obligation 
af a substantial and progressive 
immunity. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, a commen
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.
, CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4 

0 % P-c-
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE

BENTURES. Price 106 p. c: and 
interest., maturing 1915. Yield

TELEPHONE 39
3836

“Theorists are fools.” “Is that your 
theory?” “Yes.” “Then we will let it 
go at that.”

240239
250

147
106103%BONDS ll'if

rji

71% Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

90% 90%
100 Easter Church Elections

Newcastle, N. Bv April 9—(Speciali
st. Andrew's Anglican church elected the 
following officers at the Easter meeting: 
Wardens—Col. Maltby, John G. ICethro; 
vestrymen, Hon. Allan Ritchie. R. IL 
Armstrong, H. W. Brightman, Edward 
Benson, James Davidson, Stanley Miller, 
A. J. Ritchie, Isaac Leighton, J. B. Keth- 
ro, David Ritchie, Thomas Maltby, Charles 
Sergeant; clerk, Edward, Lindon; delegates 
to synod, Col. Maltby, John K. Kethro; 
alternates, A. J. Ritchie, Thomas Maltby; 
auditors, David Ritchie, Thomas Maltby; 
church yard committee, J. B. Kethro, H. 
W. Brightman, A. J. Ritchie.

Sussex, April 9—The Easter - Monday 
meeting of parishioners of Trinity church, 
Sussex, held in Wesley Memorial Hall,was 
fairly well attended. The accounts for the 
year were presented by Senior Warden S. 
J. Gordliffe, showing the finances to be 
in a satisfactory condition. The report of 
the finance committee was most encourag
ing for the coming year. Improvements 
the method of heating the church are in 
contemplation and will no doubt be put 
into effect during the year.

The election of officers for the year 1912- 
13 resulted as follows:
,S. J. Goodliffe, Sr. Warden; James H. 
Jeffries, Junior Warden.

Vestrymen—W. S. Smith. Dr. G. N. 
Pearson. J. P. Atherton, R. H. Arnold, 
G. W. Hoyt, A. E. Pearson, W. N. Rob- 

: inson, J. S. Knox, Arch Adair, T. W. 
! Wallace, W. C. Hunter, J. C. Martin.

Representatives to Synod—A. E. Pear- 
, son G H. Adair. Substitutes—J. H. Jef- 
I fries, W. S. Smith.

Auditor—.!. P. Atherton.
I Vestry Clerk—E. Atherton.
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TTF.y.n the WARNING.Wall Street Notes.
New York, April 10—Americans in Lon

don irregular, Reading up one point, 
Union 3-8; Steel down 1-8. Their settle
ment begins today.

N. Y. C. given authority to buy Rome, 
Watertown and Ogdensburg.

Coal miners and operators meet today 
in Philadelphia; no immediate agreement 
expected.

• Roosevelt carries Illinois by a tremend
ous majority over Taft in the primaries, 
and Clark by a greater one over Wilson.

Money trust hearings postponed inde
finitely by Chairman Pujo, of the Cur
rency Committee.

The engineers’ strike vote may be an
nounced today.

Government report on winter wheat 
shows about as expected.

L. & N. stockholders may get a chance 
to subscribe to new stock before end of 
the present year. What effect the vote 
for Roosevelt in. Illinois yesterday may 
have on the market is a question. It can
not be called a bear argument on Steel, 
as Roosevelt says he is in favor of big 
business. 1 should say that we will have 
an irregular market today, with a little 
caution displayed. The Illinois vote is a 
surprise to some and it may lead to a 
fair reaction. Pools are still busy. Read
ing and Union Pacific still look good on 
a recession. Atchison acts well, R. I. is 
a favorite in some circles.
- Montreal, April 10—X. D. today Rio 
11-'

•> j

DUE 1925 You get a pain in your back, and yon 
wonder what is the matter. When the 
back aches or becomes weak it is a 
wanting that the kidneys are affected in 
some way.

Heed the warning; cure the weak, 
lame, (kv-V and dispose of any
chances of further trouble.

If you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the first 
thing you know you will be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
kidney trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
the backache and prevent any fur

ther complications arising.
Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richardson 

Mines, N.S., writes.—"For years I was 
troubled with my back, and I had to give 
up work. I tried Dr. after Dr., and was 
getting no better. I had almost given 
up hope when I began to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely cured. 
I feel I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney

Art Gub Evening
4% p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 
BENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 
interest, maturing 1918.
4% p c.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS
SEX, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES Price 
91% p.c. and interest, to yield 4%

The members of the arts club were very 
pleasantly entertained last evenirig at the 
residence of Mrs. J. V. Ellis. The meet
ing took the form of a musical and literary 
entertainment, consisting chiefly of papers 
on art and operatic selections. Thep ro- 
gramme aranged was as follows: A short 
paper on The Origin and Development of 
Opera, by Miss Louise Knight; sextette 
from Lucia de Lammerm$or by George 
Brown, J. A. Kelly, James Griffiths, Clive 
Dickson, Miss Louise Knight and Miss 
Creighton; scene and airs from La Trav- 
iata by Miss Louise Knight; quartet from 
Rigoletto by Messrs. Kelly and Griffiths 
and Misses Knight and Creighton; Air 
de Dia from The Prodigal Son, by Miss 
Louise Knight; duet from Carmen, Bi
zet, aranged by De Bilbar, by Miss Edith 
Cochrane and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. Miss 
Knight also rendered some extracts from 
Hansel and Gretel assisted by Master 
Tams Bailey.

At the conclusion of this programme, 
Miss Knight read a paper on the National 
Art Gallery of London, which proved to 
be very interesting and instructive.

After refreshments had been served the 
gathering broke up, with the singing <4 
the National Anthem.

At Clyde Leevit of the United States for
estry service, who has resigned to become 
chief forester of the Canadian Conserva
tion Commission and chief iron inspector 
for the Canadian Railway Commission.

Yield x

103 and Interest
p. c.

OF MADAWASKA,
5 p.ç. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4%
p.c,

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM- ' 
ATÎON CONCERNING TitaoE 
BONDS.

COL-
CARD OF THANKS

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Electors of the City of St.John

Safe and Solid. on
core!

J. M. Robinson & Sonsj. C. MACKINTOSH <5 CO. T bag to thank you for the 
support so generously accorded 
me in yesterday’s preliminary, 
election for the commission and 
to solicit your votes in the com
ing final contest.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stack Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal

tv Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ET. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

Pills."
Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

$1.35, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.’*
RUPERT E. WIGMOREt
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CITIZENS’ TICKET ALL ON SECOND 
BALLOT EXCEPTING MR. FISHER

d a
MR. ADVERTISERU

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
The circulation of The Evening Times for each day ; 

of last week was as follows:—
Budget of News Ceoeemae Stage F «tenta, Known 

to St John AkBmmm.
B. Schofield, One of the Five, Leads the Roll — 

Mayor Frink and T. FI. Bullock to Contest for Mayoralty 
—The Vote in Detail

H. « i

- 11,880
- 11,840 
- 11,800

- 11,924
- Holiday
- 12,000

59,444
11,888

April 1 Monday - - -
2 Tuesday - - -
3 Wednesday -
4 Thursday - -
5 Friday - - -
6 Saturday - -

Week’s Total - - 
Average Daily - -

Mr. Advertiser:—If y dur Ad. isn’t in the • 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, : 
or telephone ? Think it over.

■ <Frances Starr !« «aid to hare gone still 
higher on the artistic ladder by her im
personation of Becky in The Case of 
Becky, a play which bas aroused great at
tention and discussion. Miss Starr’s role 
is a sort of feminine Dr. Jekyll and Mr, 
Hyde, which gives the actress ample op
portunity for the use of her maturing art.

The pupils of the Wadleigh High school, 
which is a part of the public school system 
of New York, are very much excited these 
days, and it is all due to a desire on the 
part of the instructors in literature and 
composition to promote dramatic criti
cism. With this aim in view, the pupils 
are attending performances of "The Quak
er Girl," a successful musical comedy 
which Henry B. Harris is presenting at 
the Park Theatre, and writing a column 
story on the play together with their opin
ion of the actors in the company.

When Helen Ware appears in ‘ Cincin
nati, she will give a try-out performance 
of "The Child Wife,” a new play by Bl
uer Harris. If the play cornea up to 
expectations, it is the intention of Henry 
B. Harris to present it next season in 
New York.

Ruth Chatterton has attracted the at
tention of all patrons of the Liberty, New 
York, since Henry Miller opened there 
in The Rainbow. She scored one of the 
most immediate hits op theatrical record, 
and has been coupled with Gertrude Bryan 
aa one of the finds of. the season. She 
was born in New York eighteen 
«*o, and served her first apprenticeship 
in the Columbia Theatre Stock company 
in Washington two years ago. 
applying for the poaition, she was per
suaded to play Polly in Merely Mary 
Ann. After that she remained with thp 
organization for eighteen weeks, working 
her way ahead until she was filling the 
ingenue roles before the engagement term
inated. Last winter she played a long 
season in similar work in Milwaukee, and 
laat summer in Worcester. In October 
Miss Chatterton was Isolde Brand in The 
Great Name with Henry Kolker. Mr. 
Miller engaged her for A. E. Thomas’ 
play, and her contribution to its success 
is very considerable. She unites the good 
pointe of ingenues with none of the af
fectations which young actresses are so 
prone to fall into. Hers is a future of 
promise If she follows the precepts of 
artists older than she.

Mrs. Maaie La Shelle Hunt, widow of 
Kirke La Shells, brought suit on March 
16 against Paul Armstrong for $13,066 
damages and title to the play The Heir 
to the Hoorah. She alleges that Mr. La 
Shelle agreed to pay Mr. Armstrong $16,- 
000, of which $6,4M was paid in 1906, 
when production was enjoined by H. J. 
W. Dam, who contended that the play 
was based on a story of his and who has 
been awarded a verdict of $22,360 against 
the La Shelle estate.

A pathetic scene was enacted before the 
stage door of the Century Theatre, New 
York, the other morning. Those of “The 
Garden of Allah” Arabs who refused to 
remain away from their numerous wives 
and children longer than the six months 
to which they had originally agreed, bade 
farewell to their associates of the winter. 
Many of the Arabs who are to remain 
shed tears, and one of the departing, Ah- 
dusaidam el Hani, in his own land a 
prosperous dealer in ofl, wae so affected 
that. àt. thâ. liât minuta he decidWSto re* 
main.- The others idambered on the motor 
truck belonging to the theatre and alert
ed for the dock to the cheers of- the 
crowd that had assembled.

Mary / Fuller has portrayed many roles 
since she first espoused the esuee of mo
tion photography and not a few of them 
have been genuine artistic creations. She 
hââ essayed parts ranging from light com- 
edy to heroines of tragedy, for example, 

Wedding Trip to Aida 
and Elect». She he* won many friends 
and admirers by her clever delineations 
in the motion picture play.

"Just a year ago last Christmas,” says 
j Donald Brian, the star of The Siren, at 
the Colonial theatre, "I was playing in 
The DolUr Princess, or perhaps I ought 
to say, attempting to play. Certainly I 
was merely attempting to sing, for that 
arch enemy tonsilkia had me in its grip.

’’Then the note from Mr. FYohman 
came Christmas eve and I waa to report 
at his office the next day, just prior to 
the matinee. I had had enough experi
ence with him. to know that lie was not 
unreasonable But nevertheless I scented 
trouble.

“When I walked into Mr. Frobman’e 
office he waa seated at his desk. ‘That 
you, Brianf’ he said, without looking up. 
‘A merry Christmas to you. Here’s a lit
tle present.’

“And in a daze I saw him holding out 
two weeks’ notice. 1 meu- 
aad trembled as I took it.

’Take it home and look it over,’ he 
said, ‘If you’re satisfied sign it and send 
it back.’ I backed out of the office, not 
knowing what I waa doing-if T said good
bye or thank you I did it subconsciously 
without any knowledge of the fact. And 
I didn’t have the courage to look at the 
communication until I had gone into my 
dressing room at the theatre and locked 
the door against any possible intrusion. 
Then I pulled the paper from my pocket, 
opened it, and read—‘a starriifg contract 
for The Siren( entered into by Charles 
Frohman with Donald Brian.’

“Fifteen minutes later I \yun on the 
stage dancing and singing aa 1 do not 
suppose I have ever danced or sung be
fore or since Tonsilitis—grippe—cold fev
er ? I had absolutely forgotten that such 
things existed. That bit of paper contain
ed the best and promptest working pre
scription 1 had ever had. Yes, I think 
that Christmas, just one year ago, whs 
my greatest. .And Charles Frohman was 
my Doctor Santa Claus.”

Miss Elvira Levcroni, a Boston con
tai to, jias beep engaged to sing principal 
parts at Covent Garden, Isondon. She 
sailed from New York this week on the 
steamer Finland, and will remain in Lon
don until the Covent,Garden season closes 
in July. Afterwards she will spend sev
eral months in Paris studying French roles 
and diction. She has been engaged to ap
pear at the Boston Opera House next eea- 

and has agreed to add several import
ant FYench contralto parts to her Italian 
repertory. Mies Leveroni hsa been a 
member of the Boston Opera Company 
since its inception three yearn ago. She 
created in Boston the part of the Indian 
aquaw in "The Girl of the Golden West,” 
and this will be one of the parte she will 
sing in London.

Dallas Welford, who is remembered in 
St. John aa the funny fellow “Theophilue” 
in the flret visit of Madame Sherry, here 
last season, has been engaged by F. Zeig- 
tield, Jr., for a part in bis new comedy 
in music, "The Winsome Widow.” Eip- 
my Whelen is in the lead, and Harry 
Conor is also playing a part.

Robert McWade, jr„ and Emma Dunn, 
both of whom played here some yean 
ago with W. S. Harkins, have been en
gaged to support Emmett Corrigan in 
“The Governor’s Lady,” to be produced 
in New York very soon.

Though reviewers were more chivalrous 
than to say so much, they were all sur
prised at the splendid performance of 
Nancy Sikes given by Constance Collier 
in the notable revival of Oliver Twist, 
in New York. She avoided heroics and 
made the unfortunate creature of Lon
don’s underworld a woman to draw pity 
from anyone.. Miss Collier began her stage 
career in London in 1868, in a Gaiety bur
lesque called Don Juan. She immediate
ly sprang into prominence by assuming 
Violet Robinson’s role in The Gaiety Girl 
at Daly’s, London. She later played in 
The Shop Girt, at the Gaiety, filling a 
long angigemeiit, and following it by 
emerging from musical comedy 
straight drama.

Edward O’Connor Terry, well known in 
Bt. John, who died in Surrey, O. B., was 
one of the most popular actors on the 
British stage. Tbs son of an able actor, 
John Terry, he waa bom in London m 
1*44. He made his first appearance on 
the stage in London at the Surrey The
atre, in 1867, and very quickly achieved 
marked success, playing successively at 
the Lyceum Theatre in 1868, and at the 
Strand Theatre In 1869. He remained at 
the Strand until 1876, when he went to 
the Gaiety, and played there for the next
n*Then!*striking out for himself, he open- 

Terry’s Theatre in 1887, producing 
“Sweet Lavender,” and playing Dick 
Phenyl," 670 times. About this time he 
assisted in writing “The Churchwarden, ( 

successful farce and “Love in Idleness, 
comedy which had a long run.
Mr Terry had long been prominent m 

the Masonic craft, and waa a past grand 
treasurer of the English Mssons snd 
founder of Edward Terry Lodge. Hewos 
twice married, first in 1870, to Nellie Delta, 
and second, in 1604, to Florence Edg,- 
combe, widow of Sir Augustus Hams, 
lie leaves a eon and a daughter.

Evidently an actor who needs no intro
duction to St. *>hn audiences. Robert 
Mantell, has been _
patronage in other cities than was ac 
corded him in this eity. Mr Mantell re
marks that if Shakespeare 
is something the matter with the diction
ary, inasmuch as his own tour ™ the elas- 
sic repertoire this season already shows 
a profit of *02,(>no: In the vigorous young 
cities of Western Canada the top price 
of admission was $3, and $3,000 houses

■ ' Charles Klein has completed tbs second

The Outsiders, will be ready for prod 
tion in revised form tn ,

Suit has been filed by Olga N'thersol» 
against Theodore W. Liebler and George 
W. Tyler, of Liebler A Company, to col
lect 131774 alleged to be due her under contract for the^two seasons 1610-16U and 

Tim aetreas contends that the 
agreement called for her to play under 
the plaintiffs’ management for twenty-five 
weeks each season at $1,000 a week, that 
•be was paid only a little more than $10,- 
$00 during the first season and nothing 
since, and that her expenses for transpor- 

' tation of herself, maid and baggage, for 
printing and photographs, were defrayed 
by her and not by the firm as, sha as
serts, was arranged. She says that she 
hsa held herself in readiness this season 
to fulfill her part of the contract.

George If- Hall, who played Imre in 
«The Ragged Hero’ ’and who is now 
known as the “Yankee Story Teller,” has 
arrived’ in New York after another suc
cessful year in London and the British 
provinces. He will remain in the States 
until October, whan he will open his 
third English tour at the Royel Hippo
drome, Liverpool. ....

Margaret IHington hsa concluded her en
gagement at the Cort Theatre, Chicago, 
after two month» of profitable business. 
Mise Illington will begin a road tour im
mediately in Kindling, going to the Paci
fic coast. She will end her season on July 
18 jn Tacoma, the home of her husband, 
E. J. Bowes, under whose management she 
is starring. Mr. and Mrs. Bowes will re- 

* main in Tacoma for a few weeks snd will 
spend some «time on a camping trip in 
the Olympic Mountains with Mr. and Mrs 
John Cort, returning to New York about 
August 1 to'prepare for the opening of tho 
new Illington Theatre, which will be man
aged by Mr. Bowes. Miss Illington in a 
new play will be the opening attraction.

Nat C. Goodwin has sent hie lawyer, 
Herman L. Roth, to Colorado to 
Denver editor for having published certain 
articles which the actor regards as libel- 

Thc editor is said to have referred
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:FOR MAYOR:
Bullock ....
Fisher ........
Frink .........
FOR COMMISSIONERS:
Agir .........................
Allan ........... ......... ..
Allingham .............
Codner .....................
Green .......................
Hyatt .......................
Jones ........................
McLeod ...................
Maxwell ...................
McGoldrick ..... ..
McLellan .................

, Potts ...................... :
Schofield .................
Scully .......................
Sime.......................... ?
Sommerville ......
Sproul .......................
Wigipore .................
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SHIPMENT OF ARMSTO 
MEXICAH GOVERNMENT

2032 TRADE AGREEMENTS 
NEXT WITH AUSTRALIA 

AND SOUTH AFRICA
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155 234 32 1847

43 41 16 29328, 28 88 78 120 
146 209

6241years 1857 86 138 Ottawa, April 10—Before the Duke of 
Connaught, the reciprocity treaty between 
Canada, the British West Indies and Brit
ish Guiana was signed at 3,30 this after
noon. A memorandum -wae subsequently 
issued but no details as to the commodi
ties included in the argreement were given 
with it.

The Canadian government will now turn 
its attention to negotiating similar trade 
agreements with Australia and South Af
rica and preliminary pour parlera looking 
to conferences this coming summer to con
duct negotiations are now in progress.

No definite replies from either Australia 
or South Africa have yet been received by 
Hon. George E. Foster, who is in charge 
of the proposals of the Canadian govern
ment, and it is doubtful if any tangible 
results can be achieved this year, owing to 
conflicting interests and opinions in the 
commonwealth and in the South African 
dominion.

103205
Washington, April 9—President Taft to

day authorized the shipment into Mexico 
of several stated consignments of muni
tions of war for the army of President- 
Madero. The exceptions to the America* 
proclamation forbidding the exportations 
of war material into the southern repub
lic, which proclamation is being applied 
only to the rebels, include six machine 
guns, with 220,000 rounds of ammunition, 
spare barrels and belts, 800; with 254,000 
cartridges, 80( revolvers and four cartridge 
loading machines. In addition an indus
trial concern was permitted to receive 
7,500 cases of dynamite. > ff

Without 2078 2477 2081 2314 2338 2455 6451347 2332 3278 14271049Totals by wards... .1955

The action of the Citizens’ Committee 
in placing a ticket in the field received 
hearty approval in yesterday’s election 
and the four candidates for commissioner- 
ships who received their support received 
a very heavy vote, H. B. Schofield leading 
the polls and three of the candidates ap
pearing in the first four,'and all of them 
qualifying for a position on the second 
ballot. Their only loss was that of W. 
a. Fisher for mayor, who ran thirty-five 
voice behind Mayor. Frink for a place in 
the second election, ex-May or Bullock 
leading Mayor Frink by a substantial 
jority. The vote for Mr. Fisher is regard
ed as especially creditable when it is con- 
sidered that lie wae not in the city to 
contest the election.

The other commissioner candidates who 
appear in the first eight and whose nam»s 
will be voted on in the next election are 
H. R. McLellan, Aldermen Wigmore, Me- 
Goldrick and Potts

The returns were in early a spite of 
the fact that the vote polled was very 
large. By eight o’clock all the wards had 
reported except Lansdown», and this came 
in an hour later.

One of the features of the election was 
the large number of voters who were un
able to vote on account of lack of time.
There was serious congeetion in several 
of the ward* during the afternoon and it 
is estimated that at least 150 citizens were Potts, so

Aid. McGoldrick succeeded in remaining 
in the fight as he received 1,3$8 votes, or 
1,108 behind the high man on the citizens' 
ticket.

Aid. Potts is,the eighth man with 1,647 
votes," having just ■ 100 to the good over 
Aid. Scully, who polled 1,247 votes. Aid. 
McLeod was tenth- man. with 1,018 Votes, 
ex-Aid. Sproul got 861, Aid. J. B. Jones 
840, while George Maxwell, the candidate 
of the Independent Labor party, received 
799 votes. One of the surprises of the 
campaign was the poor snowing of Aid. 
Green, who received only 253 votes all 
over the city. John Sime ran close to Fred 
Hyatt for cellar honors, Mr. Sime receiv
ing 126 votes, while 114 marked their 
paper» for the Socialist candidate.

An alalysis of the vote shows that 5,831 
ballots were counted" iiÿ the mayoralty 
contest, besides a large number of spoiled 
ballots. This is a very good showing for a 
primary election out of about 8,400 quali
fied electors. Ex-Mayor Bullock received 
2,412 vote, Mayor- Frink 1,727 vote* and 
XV. 6. Fisher 1,692, so that the combined 
vote against Mr. Bullock is 3,419 or a ma
jority of 1,007. x

Mayor Frink’s friends said last night 
they were confident that the bulk of the 
vote cast for Mr. Fisher will be switched 
to the support of the present mayor and 
the final contest is expected to be very 
interesting.

cut off from voting when the polls closed. 
Either longer hours or the division ol 

of the larger wards may be neces
sary to overcome this. , .

The returns were received by the Citiz
ens’ Committee in the board of trade 
rooms ana when their victory was made 
certain there was general rejoicing. H. 1$. 
Schofield made a brief speech on behalf oi 
the candidates thanking the committee 
for their support.

Herbert B. Schofield led the field with 
total vote of 2516, a majority of 299 

over H. R. McLellan, the next highest 
man, and a lead of 1,169 over Aid. F. L. 
Potts, the lowest man of the eight now 
qualified for the finals. Following Mr. Mo- 
Lellan, who received 2,917, came Miles B. 
Agar and Clarence B. Allan, both of the 
citizens’ ticket, with 2,161 and 2,?78 re
spectively. The next highest man is Aid. 
Wigmore, who wae 231 vote» behind Mr. 
Allan.

Walter W. Allingham, the représenta, 
tivo of labor on the citizens’ ticket, also 
polled a splendid vote, although he was 
under heavy handicap owing to there be
ing two other west side men in the field, 
and as these are both eliminated in the 
second contest there is little doubt that 
he will receive a big influx m bis vote 
two, week* hence He received yesterday 
1,584 votes or a majority of 237 over AM. 

that he had plenty to spare.
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BRIQUETTING FIANT 
FOR INVERNESS, C. B.

i

GREAT NUMBER AT FUNERAL 
OF CAPTAIN “Bill” DALY We understand, say* the Inverness 

News, that the Inverness Railway A Coal 
Company, contemplate the erection of a 
washing plant and a briquetting plant. 
The briquetting of coal is very common 
in England, and on the continent of Eur
ope, and has proved very profitable, as it 
eliminates all waste and the briquettes 
can be stored for an indefinite period 
without danger of heating, which son- 
times occurs when large quantities. 
alack coal are stored.

These briquettes will be available for 
domestic use, and can also be used to 
advantage in locomotives. By washing 
the coal, thereby removing all impurities, 
a very superior grade of briquettes will 
be produced.

ed With the church belle tolling a requiem 
and the flags at half staff on all the pub
lic buildings, town officials of Revere, 
Mayor Fitzgerald or Boston, actors and 
actreises, and men prominent in fraternal 
political and sporting circles joined with 
hie .townepepple in paying a last tribute 
to the memory of “Captain” William 
Daly, formerly of Bathurst, N. B., the 
last of the once famous theatrical group 
of Daly boys, at the Church of the Im
maculate Conception in Revere on Sunday 
afternoon

More than 500 men and women were 
unable to get into the church, and throng
ed Pleasant street and Winthrop avenue 
in itbe vicinity while the service was in 
progress. Not mice March 29, 1904, when 
both Dan and Tim Daly, brothers of 
“Capt. Bill,” were buried from the same 
church, has there been such a large 
funeral in Revere.

The escort from the house to the church 
was headed by Stiles' 8tb Regiment Band 
of Lynn. The Band was followed by the 
Lynn lodge of Elks. The Revere lodge 
of Elks, 1171, was next in line, and wae 
followed by the Revere aerie of Eagles, 
781, members of Paul Revere lodge, A. D. 
U. W., and delegations from several yacht 
clubs.

The floral tributes filled three ba
rouches. Burial was in Holy Cross ceme
tery. Father Lee officiated at the serv
ices at tbe grave.

O’Brien of Fredericton, and Mr. Sleeves 
of St. Stephen. Mr. Campbell of the Tay- 
lor-Forbers Co. replied to the toast to 
“’.tbe Supply Houses,” while H. Dun- 
brach and Peter Campbell made response 
to the toast to “The 8t. John Associa
tion.” All the speeches were of a con
gratulatory nature and the'uptake» pre
dicted success for the association: Songs 
were sung by John Keeffe and Harry 
Doody and some time after midnight the 
gathering wae brought to a close With the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”'

nunii ■ awTORONTO LIDS II 
MX DAY BATTLEbetter WHY BACKS ACBLBanquet in Victoria Brought Out 

Good Speeches and all Had 
Pleasant Tune The Kidneys Seldom to Blame— 

The Trouble Due to Blood 
Impurities

Toronto, April 9—In a battle which waa 
waged"nearlv all yesterday afternoon be
tween rival gansa of boys around the 
Grand Trunk tracks at Jones avenue, 
thirteen year old Edward Bane, of li 
Maplewood avenue, wae shot through tbe 
hand with a email calibre rifle, and Gor
don Foster, twelve year* old, 5 Victoria 
avenue, was knocked senseless. ~ 
mother of y.oung Footer declares that the 
battle was the result of ideas gained by 
the lads of the neighborhood at moving 
picture shows.

mém » «■

Had Boils
On Neck and Arms.

To a table nicely decorated and set for 
about fifty, the members of the newly 
formed Master Plumbers’ Association of 
New Brunswick sat at a banquet last 
evening ir. the dining room of the Vic
toria Hotel. The banquet was tendered 
the visiting delegates by the local mem
bers. It was meet enjoyable and all pres
ent thoroughly appreciated the good time, 
the excellent menu, and the programme 
of speeches and other numbers. The speak
ers predicted success for the new associ
ation and visitor* from outside St. John 
congratulated the local membei* on their 
work in aiding in bringing negotiations to 
such a stage that tbe organization waa 
easily completed.

The objects of the association were 
dwelt upon and approval expressed. The 
newly formed body has been organized 
to advance the interests of the plumbing 
trade in general, to promote general good 
feeling between the public and the mem- 
tifls of the trade, to develop better sani
tary conditions, and to encourage educa
tional and créatif® talent among tbe men 
engaged in the work of plumbing.

The master plumbers from Fredericton, 
Moncton, Camphgjltoii, St.- Stephen, and 
other centres in the province are elated 

the formation of the aeosciation as 
they feel it will greatly tend to better 
conditions, and they are of the belief 
that in towns where the need of" a local 
association is felt, it will not be long be
fore one is o

George Blake, 'fee president of the Prov
incial Master Plumbers’ AsosCiation occu
pied the chair Mat evening and made an 
interesting address in which he wel
comed the visiting delegates, and referred 
to the prospects of the newly formed 
body, contrasting-conditions of a few years 
ago with those at present. He proposed 
the toast to the King, which was honored 
in music. “Our ‘’Guests’’ was responded 
to by John Keeffe, manager of The James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., and Wm. A. Mc
Laughlin of the Dominion Radiator Co. 
“The Visiting Delegates” was spoken to 
by Visiting master plumbers from various 
centres, among them Mr. Dorman Of 
Moncton. Mr. Estano of Moncton, Mr 
Marquis of Cainpbellton, Mr. Wallace pf 
Campbellton, Mr. Dixon of Moncton, Mr;

There is more nonsense talked about 
backache than any other disease. Some 
people have been frightened into the be
lief that every backache means deadly 
kidney trouble. That is utter ubbish. As 
a matter of scientific fact not one backache 
in twenty has anything to do with the 
kidneys. Most backaches come from sheer 
weakness and kidney drugs can’t poesj1-' 
cure that. You need something to tin. 
you up and give you new strength: an; 
that is exactly what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will do. Other backaches are really 
niusculaY rheumatism, and Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have cured the worst poison
ous acid out of the blood. Other back
ache. are the symptoms of ordinary ail-: 
mente such es influenza, indigestion, con
stipation, and live complaint. In women 
backaches often come from the troubles 
that follow sd surely on any weakness or 
irregularity in the usual blood supply. 1' " 
one way to cure these backaches is f 
strike at the root of the trouble with Dr. 
XVilliams’ Pink Pills, which enrich the 
blood and bring strength to aching backs 
and weak nerves. Mr. Alex. Cockbum, 
Deloraine (Man.), says: “About tlirée 
years ago I suffered teribly from back
ache. I consulted a doctor and took his 
n edicine, and wore a plaster, but did not 
get the least relief. Then I got a belt, 
but this was as useless as the other treat
ment, and my suffering still continued. 
Then one of my friends asked me why 
I did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I got a box. Before they were all 
used there was some improvement jn my 
condition and I got three boxes more. By 
the time I had taken these all the sijjns 
of the pain had gone, and as it has jiot 
since returned I feel that the cure is p^f- 
manent. My only regret is that I dijl not 
hear of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aiymer, 
for not only would I have got rid pf the 
pain sooner, but would also have saved 
twenty-five dollars uselessly spent in other 
treatments.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold, by 
all dealera in medicine or may be had b> 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fot 
$2.60 from The Dr. TVilliàms’ Mediant 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

from Cynthia's

The

Had Them Lanced But, Got No 
Belief Unto He toed

Burdock Blood Bitters.

nc*

NEW 10RK SOCIETY 
MAN CHARGED WITH 

ATTEMPTED MURDER
Beil* in themselves are not a dangerous 

trouble, but still, at the same time are 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for you to get rid of 
them it is absolutely necessary to put 

condition. For this 
no remedy that can

1911-1912.
Moncton, N. B., April 9—The city coun

cil proceedings tonight were enlivened by 
a delegation from Georgetown, who vigor
ously protested against being taken into 
the city by the Moncton extension bill, 
now before the legislature. Six residents of 
the suburb comprised the deputation and 
they claimed a majority of the property 
holder» were opposed to coming into the 
city. They charged those favoring being 
taken into incorporation were forging 
names to the petition and misrepresenting 
the attitude of the people.

Soihe aldermen want to compel the 
Moncton Tramways Electricity A Gas Co. 
to live strictly up to their agreement with 
the city or give up the lease of the light
ing plant. Only the casting vote of the 
mayor tonight prevented the city giving 
legal notice to the company that tbe latter, 
not having carried out its contract, the 
city would at the expiration of two months 
take over its lighting plant and franchise 
Teased to the company. The matter was 
deferred till next meeting on the mayor’s 
vote.

Aldermen complained that the city has 
not been getting a fair deal and notice is 
to be given of a protest against the price 
to be charged for natural gas, both for 
domestic and manufacturing purposes. 
Notice is to be served on the company and 
taken up with thp utilities commission.

the blood into 
purpose there 
compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been on the market 
for about 36 years, and has a reputation 
unequalled by any other for the making 
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten, Stratford, Ont, writes.—“I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with boils on my neck and arm*. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon as one went others came. I tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no relief till I Was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
moat painful things, and feel much 
better to every respect.

“My boy, of nine years, had a rash come 
over his back and legs, so we gave him a 
few doses and now be is all right again.”

Burdock Blood Bitten is manufactured 
only by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

in
New York, April 9—Frederick O. Beach, 

the broker and society man, who is charged 
with attempting to kill his wife, and who 
with Mrs. Beach, is now in London, will 
return to this country to meet the charges 
against him, according to a statement 
made tonight by the law firm of Nichol 
Anable, Lindsay & FuUer of this city.

a paper -my 
tally decided.

over

IS SICKNESS
A HABIT?

ed.
With many sickness undoubtedly be- 

to some extent a habit. They have 
“bilious spells,” "sick headaches,” “at
tacks of indigestion.’' Why not shake 
loose from these ailments and know once 
more the joy of good health ?

It takes a little will power. You may 
have to dghy yourself some luxuries which 
do not agree with you, but it' is worth 
while to be well and to prolong life. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will help you, 
because they act definitely and directly on 
the liver and thereby remove the cause 
of biliousness, headache and indigestion.

Stir up the liver by taking one Kidney- 
Liver pill occasionally at bedtime and you 
will free yourself of many annoying ilia, 
the temper will be less irritable, and you 
will find more joy in living.

comes

GLASS MENDED
EarthemVare, glass dr other useful crock

ery that has become cracked can be ce
mented together by mixing a little white 
lead and spreading this upon a strip of 
old linen rag This should be neatly laid 
over" tbe damaged part and allowed to 
dry, say» thp Philadelphia Times. A few 
bands of stout twine should also be se
curely tied around the article to make 
the repair more secure.

JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
No other cereal food is so widely liked 

as Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes. Its 
flavor pleases everybody. Order a ten
dent package from your grocer today.NORDICA AT THE NEXT 

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL
eue a

7

oue. ■■■
to Mr. Goodwin as “a robber of the fire
side and home and a man who dragged 
defenseless women to an altar and then 
later deserted them.”

i

BORDEN BRANDSMadame Lillian Nordics, Maine’s great 
offering to the world of song, will be the 
prima donna nt the next Maine Musical 
Festival, the negotiations to bring about 
this desired result having been successful.

The completion of the new Portland 
City hall, as the new home for the Fes
tival in that city, gives a new interest to 
the plans for the 16th annual. Festival. 
The magnificent organ, also furnishes an 
extra opportunity for musical effects. Di
rector Chapman has long expressed the 
wish that Madame Lillian Nordics, the 
world-renownid Queen of Song, should de
dicate this new auditorium. She is the 
greatest artist ever produced in this state, 
which has given several prominent stars 
to the musical world. Mr. Chapman has 
just received the contract signed by this 
famous prima-donna, and is glad to an
nounce to the music loving patrons of 
Maine that Madame Nordics will sing tho 
first solo notes in this grand auditorium. 
After the chorus has sung the Hallelujah 
Chorus with organ and orchestra, as usual 
ou the opening night, she will sing the 
glonous aria, "Let the Bright Seraphim.”

IN FEAR OF 
CONSUMPTION

9 _____
ARE

prepared under a system of sanitary regulations 
which are so rigidly observed that Purity is 
assured.

i

To he entirely cured of a cold which 
threatened to become consumption natur
ally makes one think well of the treat
ment which helped to effect the cure.

In n letter just received from Mrs. 
Kdson Brock, Trenholm, Que., the writer 
says: “I wish to tell you that 1 have 
used Dr. Chase’s medicines with great 
success. I took a very bad void and could 
not get rid of the cough. I felt so had 
that 1 really thought 1 was going into 
consumption. 1 got well by using Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver l’ills also did me 
h lot of good. You may publish this if 
you
r hat great good 
lave doue me.”

*»>r

en» delete ai»

The Leading Brand For 
Infant Feeding since 1857.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO. Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal.
wish, for many people already know 

Dr Clmse's medicine.
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AMUSEMENTSthe coming of spring and his friend John 
L. Sullivan, La Blanche forsook the whole- 

of the country for the squalorMM BENEWS OF St, John, N. B., April 10, 1912 eomenesa 
of the West End.

There are always men who will swap 
sporting “dope* with down and out 'pugs’ 
land a series of these exchanges landed 
La Blanche in the police court. In a few

benefit for

COME EARLY! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER! NICKEL”-New Pictures and SongSUED EOF UWe are now Booking Orders (for May delivery) for the 3-PieCC Sait 
—in SHk Embroidered Pongee Unen—16 shades to select 
from—Coat, Skirt and BtOOSC to match. Made to measure for

DON’T FORGET TO SEE OUR BRITISH WATERPROOF COAT 
FOR LADIES ANB GHiTLEHEN

4 C S Credit Costem Clothing Co. IS Orange St.
(Keep This—Its Worth Money—Seo Our L aet Saturday'b Ad.)

A DAY; HOME $14.1 idays he will try to arrange a 
himself. And after that------—.

HNS’ USE *» EXQUISITE 
GOWNS, Etc“WHAT FATE ORDAINEDLUBIN’S FINE 

SOCIAL COMEDYMacDonald in Boston
THE Of one of the bouts on Monday night 

in Boston, the Post says:—“The hottest 
bout of the evening arrived in the 158- 
pound division, Dan. MacDonald, of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., getting the referee’s de
cision over Fred Béckler, of New Orleans 
after three rounds of heavy milling.

“Fi4>m a give and take standpoint, the 
match was one of the hottest ever seen 
in the hall, both boys being game to the 
core, and refusing to show any indications 
of giving in, in spite of the fact that at 

stages each was on the verge of 
MacDonald displayed

THE ORCHESTRA!BERT MOREY-Tenor
i-New York, April 10—A London cable 

that Jack Johnson is to be no long- 
freemason. The pugilist was initiated 

in the Dundee lodge some months ago and 
this gave rise to considerable discussion, 
and the provincial grand lodge officials ap
pointed a special committee to. hold an 
inquiry. The committee's report says that 
the meeting of the lodge at which the in
itiation took place was illegal, and that 
therefore the election-is null, and void. Tt® 
Dundee lodge will be asked to show cause 
why it should not her suspended.

A Lot of New Stuff !‘•Another Bag”—Novelty isays 
er a

fThe City League.

In the City League game between the 
Ramblers and Tigers, played last evening 
it Black's alleys, the former defeated the 
atter by the score of 3 to 1. The tabulated 
icore:

(•The Yam of the Nancy Bell"
l A Howl of Pore Merriment

Jr- SQL W. S. GILBERT’S
Burlesque Sea Jingles 
in Edison Photographs

1

SPRING IS COMING ■

3

GOOD EASIER BILLSwig’s Study in Criminology

“THE TEST”—Dramatic
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don’t worry, come 

in to see our latest designs in Ladite and Men's Suite, and get one on our 
easy way, you will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth
ing are of the very best and latest designs. Come in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not. '

various
being put away, 
remarkable ability to recover after punish
ment of a heavy order, bis stiff lefts do- 
ing the job of aiding him the most when 
it came to a showdown.

Total. Avg. 
83 84 88 265 16
73 87 101 261

89 88 267
iaskin............. 84 82 87 278

81 86 95 282

Ramblers, 
’fflson ..... 
zf Jon .... 

Sutherland .. 90

A Fine Show Throughout

MBS MAE CLARK—Soprano
In the Songs You Always EnjoyNEXT WEEK:Murphy May Meet Mandot.

Chicago, April F-Since Packey McFar- decent reports that former champion 
land dodges a second match with Eddie james j Jeffries contemplated returning 
Murphy, plane are now being laid for a to t])e fighting game are proved to be 
set-to between’Murphy and Jpe Mandot. without foundation by the receipt of a 
Murphy has agreed to meet the southern teiegrBm by Bob Vernon from Jeffries, 
crack and will make 1§3 at three o’clock \yhen the reports were circulated two 
for such a battle. Notice of the match weekg agD Vernon telegraphed Jeffries, 
was sent to Mandot upd the promoters aalung jf there were any tru£\ in the ru- 
are now awaiting the decision. Mandot These were emphatically denied
has a tentative date at Lbs Angeles for by the fprmer champion, who is arranging 
an argument with Joe Rivers, but the for a jong hunting and fishing trip to 
dates advanced are May SÔ or July 4.
Mandot could meet Mqrpby within three 
weeks.

Jeffries Will Not Fight.McKean

1AC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS.

421 458 469.1348 ■

• Total. Avg.
105 82 270 90
79 92 289 79%

102 78 251 83%
85 80 249 83
88 87 ' • 260 86%

301 459 419 1289

The Commercial League.

i the Commercial League the S. Hay- 
id team defeated the Brock A Paterson 

team by the score of 4 to 0. The tabulated 
score:

Tigers, 
.unney .. 
vlitchel .. 
lelyea ... 
Moore ... 
lailey .....

w ITONIGHTsecond round of the semi-finals ,for the 
national amateur boxing championship in 
that class tonight. Gamble’s opponent was, 
Charles Ask ins, of Boston.

Asking landed a stiff right on Gamble’s 
forehead in the first round, opening up a 
cut which spurted blood. Gamble appear
ed at a lose to land effectually and Askins 
placed several blows.

The St. John man came back strong for 
the second rdhnd and in the early stages 
made up for his ground lost in the first, 
but fouled several times. After being 
warned twice by Referee Brassil, he land
ed another blow low and was disqualified.

The only other maritime provincial fight
er to «bpeac waa Dan McDonald, of New 
Glasgow (N. SO, who was defeated in the 
150-pound class after probably the best 
three rounds of the night.

Summary:—. ,
135 pound class, semi-final, A1 Wambs- 

New! Orleans, defeated Harry 
New York.

The California sire, Lynwood W., sire 
of Sonoma Girl (2.041-4), is to do stud 
duty in Missouri this season.

Here’s the Memphis roster at the pres
ent time: Ed Geers, thirty-eight, heed; 
Lon, McDonald, thirty-six head; John 
Dickerson, twenty-eight head; Ed. aùd 

Benyon, thirteen head; Doc Tanner, 
seven bead; William Rash, nine head; J. 
O. Gerrity, nine heed; George Walker, 

head; Joseph Greer, thirteen head; 
Harold Childs, twelve head; Ed Harris, 
five head; Frank Simons, four head.

Athletic

A.

HELEN GRAYCE ANE EYRE
And Her Company Presenting

Charlotte Bronte’s 
NOVEL IN DRAMA

Alaska.
Money for Wolgast.

Los Angeles, April 10-It is announced 
by Manager McCary that the lightweight 
champion, Ad Wolgast, would receive $15,- 
000 cash or 45 per cent of the gross re- 
ceipts for his fight with Joe Rivers 
July 4 in the Vernon arena. Wolgast 

decide two days before the fight 
which he will accept, a guarantee or purse, 
Rivers will receive 87,500, win, lose or

WITH A WEALTH 
OF SCENERY

LaBlanché, thé M*rine.

(Boston Post)
With hands showingtlpearly every bone 

of them to have beetil sometime broken, 
his face scarred by the dents of many a 
ring battle and clothes Is far from being 
like the silken garnjenjs of present-day 
pugilistic champions as can be imagined, 
George La Blanche1,-whose name, years 

1 ago, was tiasheVfrom one' end of the world 
to the other, is today amohg the multi
tude of the down-and*naters.’

Yet in spite of this, this gnty-haired old 
man, whom the fickle world of fandom ad
miringly called the “Marine,” insists that 
he is still in the ring and is willing to 
take all eoraera at hie ; specified weight, 
for fights of four and. six rounds.

“Are you in condition?” the post man 
asked him, “are you in training?’

The Marine turned his head away.' He 
had no overcoat, his face is bloated. >nd 
unhealthy by time and dissipation. He 
will never be seen in the ring again.

La Blanche had dropped out of the 
sight of even the sporting writers until 
yesterday, when his name and part of 
his record came to light in the police 
news. He had been discharged from the 
city police court on a charge of drunken- 

becauee the probation officer could 
not find that he had been arrested before 
for the same offence, inside ot a year.

This is what his life as a fighter has 
done for him. It has left him glad to 
be able to pay for the cheap but cordial 
hospitality of one of the many down and 
out hotels in the West JEnd. La Blanche 
is just out of Tewksbury poorhouse. With

ARIZONA
ARIZONA
ARIZONA

Thursday Matinee,..............WILDFIRE Friday Evening- •
Thursday Evening, ROMEO AND JULIET Saturday Matinee,
Friday Matinee,.............SQUAW MAN Salnrday Evening.

QnP Week In srtvance

seven on
Total. Avg. 

82 82 237 79
79 78 70 227

75 64 223 74%
«9 90 351 83%
87 84 242 80%

■ i __-rw i—- txt ;
405 385 390 1180

Brock & Paterson. 
Paterson .... 73 must75%Caye

ïGale ...............84
Tullivan 
jaboney .... 77

Moncton May Get It.

Moncton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 
It now seems probable that the intercol
legiate track meet will bç held in Mane- 
ton this year. Negotiations are now 
pending between the collegians and the 
M. A. A. A. Should they come to terms 
the meet this year promises to be one of 
the best held for some time, as the col
leges ere turning out strong teams. The 
management of the teams have as yet 
made no definite decision about a date, 
but probably May 27 will be agreed upon.

Champions in Marathon

92 draw.; >-

Yesterday's Games. MON. TUES. WED.VAUDEVILLE
Total. Avg. 

82 89 253 84%
86 87 264
69 64 206 68%
82 78 249 83
91 82 259 86%

410 395 1231

At Newark—New York Nationals, 4;

‘’gfeggsy» ««-«. vAt Philadelphia—-Philadelphia Nationals, 
M; Philadelphia Americans, S.

At Washington—Brooklyn Nationals, 8, 
Washington -Americans, 7. -

t. Hayward.
Bartsch .........
Jromwell ... 
Paterson .... 
Atrowsmith . 
Sullivan .........

NOVELTY CYCLE ACT! »
gans, of N 
Orex, of

158 pound class, semi-final, B. A. La- 
velle, of Somerville, Mass., defeated J. D. 
Rose, of Cambridge. '

158 pound class, semi-final, Arthur Sheri
dan, df .New York, defeated Dan McDon- 

lald, of New Glasgow, N. S. 
f i,45 pound class, semi-final, Charles As
kins, -of Boston, won on a, foul from Geprge 
T Gamble, of St. John. :

New England champion, two rounds- 
William P. Widdecombe, of Fort Mc
Kinley, Me., drew a bye,

Keavyweignt class, final—John Silverio, 
of Beverly, Mass., defeated 'Thomas Kel
ly, of Boston, one round.

Final 105 pound class—James Lynch, of 
Cambridge, defeated Patrick F. Green of 
Cambridge.
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The
GREAT ;

■FEATURE PICTURE:

“Fair Weather 
Friends”

A Picture that Will Appeal to You

■
A GRAND REFRESHER.

A cyclist was one day riding across a 
lonely Scottish moor, and came upon a 
farm house. As he was passing the farm- 

out and asked him if he would 
his wife

The games this evening will be: City 
League, Nationals and Wanderer*; Com
mercial League, Waterbury A Rising and 
Barnes C v6.

SOMETHING

To Startle You-Vfo Amuse You 
Out of the Ordinary

New York, April 10— Johnny Hayes, 
former marathon champion, has commune, 
ed training in Berlin for the international 
professional marathon in May. The mana
gers of the race have secured the entries 
also of Longboat, St. Yves and Dorando, 
while a special elimination race will be 
held amonfc twenty-five German runners. 
Prizes aggregating 85,000 are offered for 
the race.
The Ring

Candlepin Tourney.

^wrence, April 9— The sixth annual 
jurnament of the National Duck and 

Candlepin Congress opened here last night 
and will continue until April 18.

The Turf

er ran
mind riding for the. doctor, as 
had been taken suddenly ill. The nearest 
doctor was nearly five miles away, but 

back with theness WED. | Continuation of the Good Things ! THUR.the cyclist went on and was 
medical man within an hour. The farmer 
briefly thanked him, and the cyclist said 
he would like a glass af milk. The mnlk 
was brought to the perspiring wheelman 
who drank it eagerly. “That’s a grand re- 
fresher,” he remarked. “Ay,” eaid the 
Scot. “It’ll be three ’a ’pence.” •

“HIS MUSICAL 
SOUL”

Talk of the Trotters. “FROM THE 400 TO 
THE HERD ”

—Western

Brown-Clark Draw.
Columbus, Ohio, April 9— “Knockout” 

Brown of Chicago and “Kid” Clark of 
this city went 10 good rounds to a draw 
here last night.

Peggy from Paris (2.12) goes into Hike Gamble Loses on Foul
VcSf, stable at Cleveland. n Boston April U-fS^tilaj-FouRng by

The get of McKinney have won a grand George T. Gamble, of St. John (N. BJ, 
total of $332,517. Sweet Marie (2.02) is in the New England 146-pmmd champion- 
the largestindividual winner, with $45,500. ship, resulted in his disqualification in the

—Bolax—Ftmnv

“THE WONDERFUL 
KEESVILLE"

—Charming Bosnie

“BY REGISTERED
A Dainty Cottage in Cement, Costing $1,500

DESIGN ED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

MAIL”Tittle fables or the rising young man
tbs cost of hie average evening's diversion 
for s new shirt or a down collars he'd 
have considered that frightful extrava
gance. Yet, somehow, when it went for 
pool, billiards and drinks it don’t seem to 
amount to anything more than a dime here 
and a quarter there.

As for putting by anything for a rainy 
day—well—the weather seemed to be 
cloudy, at least, all along for him. Betide# 
what was the use of worrying, after all. 
We’re a long time dead so mvaiftt as 
wall live while we are doing ft. There was 
generally a friend willing to help out with 
a quarter or a dollar, as pay day drew 
near, so why not “eat, dring and be 
tyV*

This Chap No. 1 began that sort of life 
a few years ago. He's living it still—only 
worse and more of it. Jfoday he has cred
it only with those who haven't known 
him long enough to know toe. Ha’s- s 
sponger, a slick borrower, who convenient- 
lyftSteta s small low Wo day*i after itj 
has been obtained. The loin sbtrhs know 
him well. Some of tiiom will tto# aohtitoe 
on him and scans of them *en t, which Is 
going it pretty strong, as any one will ad
mit when s loan shark passes up s would- 
be borrower. Today this chap’s ides of 
debt seems to be that it is an abomina
tion to be bamboozled and honswoggled. 
but an ever present help in the time of 
trouble. ....

Chap No. 2 doesn’t see it in quite that 
light. To him Debt i* a thing to be avoid* 
ed like the plague, pestilence and fitmine. 
Just because be can get something desir
able on the instalment plan is no justi
fication in hie eyes for buying it. On the 
other hand, If it happen, to be something 
he needs, really needs, he doesn’t hesitate 
to buy it simply because it is on the In
stalment plan. Only he plane to. keep up 
his instalments—end own the thing out 
and out some day!

This Chap has a bank account. He puts 
his money there etch pay day and draws 
out against it when be has to. He doeaa t 
believe in carrying his “roll” around with 
him loose in his pocket*. It’s eerier to put 
one’s hand into one’s pocket and pull out 
a dollar than it is to go to the bank and 
cash a counter check for the earns.

He divides his pay into portions—a cer
tain amount for each obligation he has in
curred. Just as carefully aa with the oth
ers he sets aside a certain amount for plea- 
ure—aand spends it. But he isn’t alraid 
of being called a “tight wad,” for he has a 
tight little sum in bank that’s going to get 
him somewhere some of these days.

He’s building on «olid reck, while Chop

—Imp Drama

TWO CHAPS AND THEIR DEBTS. 
v J-here were once two Rising Yeung Men 
who came face to face with the matter of

l, between the eyee—surely debts have 
eves, or seem to, foe they ahrays search 
you out and find you-and vamoosed. Chap 
No. 1 hit the trail right for him—straight 
into "I. O. U.V open, welcoming aim*. 
Chap No. 3 turned and ran a* fast aa he 
could—in the opposite direction. And 
thereby a tale with a moral for all
who care to read it.

This Chap No. 1 was a 
Man who had never risen very

■

Appealing Drama of Life in the Southwest—A Loire 
Story of a Pretty Girl and a Daring OutlawGEM i

lA MISSION WAIF”««
.i

Have yon heard 
Anita Barnett in 
Her Soné Re
views ?

Well get busy.

I

Kalem Koon Kennedy Strong Society Drama

“A BucKtown A Wife’s 
Romance”Peering* YoQBf

Man who bad never neen very high, chief- 
lybecsuee he had such » lead teoarry 
v5ong with him that he was boated before 
he started- And that lead was—Debt. Not 
lawful, legitimate debt*, incurred through 
necessity and considered obligation» to be 
met oonmnentiouely, but plain, simple, 
fofttiph little debts that need not have ex
isted at alL 

He was always in debt. Indeed, some
time* he sat down and wondered why in 
the world he couldn't keep out of it. Twice 
hr u. H made really heroic efforts to do 
su—and, on each occasion he was back 
jn again before the week was out. Some
how this Chap No. 1 seemed never quite 
«wmfortable and normal unless he owed 
gomebody something.

He had no honor of debt—which is the 
mfeit way to keep out of it. He wasn’t 
yn.lrleg much in the way of a salary, but 
what he did earn Just seemed to slip 
through his fingers each pay day before 
he had had a to even say “how-
de-do” to the Goddess of Liberty on a 

TOa whole scheme of exist- 
eort of “touch-and^o” affair.

i
:

:
|

STAR i

Foot Striking 
Feature Pictures

Wednesday
and
Thursday

(

NAUGHTY MAN!
“What are you smiling at John?* 

He: “At a little item I just read here, 
The writer says, 
too much.’ ” \

She: 
that?”

He:

|She:
\

frequent painting. The first cost 
i* a little more, but in a small cottage 
like this the additional expense would not 
exceed $100. i

’The best of us talkend two on the second one central chim
ney and a good basement under the 
house, and the interior finished in a neat 
but attractive manner in *oft wood treat
ed with a mission stain, the exterior ce
mented and the cortices, casings and 
other trimmings painted white, with roof 
stained green. Such a cottage will afford 
a very comfortable home for a email fam
ily and can be built and finished, exclus
ive of heating and plumbing, for a sum 
not exceeding $1,500. A small hot-air fur
nace will warm the house in a very sat
isfactory manner at email cost. The 
ffoore would be of hardwood and varnish
ed, and the plastered walla neatly tint
ed or papered.

The cementing of the exterior is recom
mended on account of its Warmth in win
ter, coolness in summer -and the avoid*

Here is another one of those dainty* 
little cottages. The writer's attention 
has been recently called to the fact that 
more interest ia displayed in a small cot
tage ikillfully handled, of artistic and 
catchy design, then in the larger resi
dence».

The «■"«11 cottage shown in our illus
tration is 23 feet in width by 24 feet in 
depth, with three rooms on the first floor

“And why should you laugh atirfwtgl* coin.
HeVnt nil hi» money in his pocket when 
be got it on pay day and carried it there 
until it gave ont, hoping to goodneee that 
that calamity wouldn't happen before the 
nkxt meandering of the "gbeet.” ■>

But somehow that was alwsys a vain 
vane. He paid his board bill and gave his 
J2Snr enough in little driblets to keep that 
fortunate knight of the needle always 
honing that the millennium would come 
mrrr* nay day, and the entire bill be wiped 

Outside of that he didn’t look up 
In voue—anyone to whom he owed money.

A free spender, boasting a blatant avers
ion to all "tightwads," he would corns 
—roe» with "the price’ ’every time, in com- 

ig$g ignorance of the fact that he Was the 
l..iwit kind of any easy mark. He never 
started out to spend much of an evening, 
•nd be didn’t seem to realise hoW much 
ygfl- ia just little driblets. If he’d spent

xncHEtt. Jarmfsa wn.
i»V* tv

“Why ? Well, it’s just because 
it’s such a roundabout way of paying y ox 
a compliment, my dear!"

Mrs. Greig—What are you burning, my 
dear?

Mr. Greig—The letters I wrote you be
fore we were married.

Mrs. Greig—You heartless wretch! Have 
you no sentiment, no——

Mr. Greig—Please be quiet, I’m doing 
this for your sake. I’m trying to fix things 
so that if I die nobody can dispute my 
will on the ground of insanity.

» *11
tCtA

C«MW$CR. C ip. 
S’-»'* »-*'

a
— un

1 »
lives: ****«

UHS’e Iff’
No. 1 if he’s building anything at all— 
except, perhaps, penury for his old age—is 
building on the send, without even digging 
a foundation, at that I

Just think of it, kiddo, Chap No. 1 
hasn't got money enough to his name a 
week before pay day to pay hi* railroad 
fare to the next town, even should he be 
offered a job there at double his present

Did you ever think of it in quite that 
light, old scout*

IItstT
? Dreamer— Did you ever think what 

you’d do if you had Rockefeller’s income ?
Poorman—Yes, and I’ve often wondered 

what he’d do if he had mine.

M jpHVZZA.
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“Where The Money Went” fàgff

' “The Desert Claim”

“Oh! What a Thanksgiving”

“Life Savings School in Australia”
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Socks That Really 
Wear Better

1r

Our Socks have heels and toes that stand the wear much be1> 
ter than any other socks you have ever seen. Take a look at our 
range. • ( £

a* 25c. to 50c. pair
........... at 26c. pair
at 20c. to 30c. pair 
at 20c. to 36c. pair 

.... at 25c. pair 
at 25c. to 60c. pair

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, ....
Men’s Black Wool Socks,.............. .
Men’s Colored Wool Socks, ......
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, .......
Men’s Cotton Socks, in plain colors, 
Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, ..

Men's Regatta Shirts 5
Our Shirts will appeal to you because they’re made just right in fit, fashion and 

finish. We are showing a particularly strong range of Men’s Shirts now in all the 
newest patterns and designs.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS,
; ;
... at 60c. to $1.50 y

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House'Bloc* *

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

v
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: LOCAL NEWS■

■ ESTATE ISPOLICE REPORT.
The police report that the sidewalk on 

the Marsh road in front of George Cu
sack's is in a dangerous condition, and in 
need of immediate repair.1

THE STEAMERS .
The S.S. Rhodesian will sail tomorrow 

for the West Indies.
The S.S. Bornu will sail tomorrow for 

Mexico, Nassau and other southern ports. 
She will take away a few passengers.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
is expected here about Friday.

The C. P. R. liner Montrose is expected 
to dock here on Monday or Tuesday.

1
■ I

Will Proved Tediy—Bequests t« 
Relatives and Poor and Or
phans

i
ris

*In the probate court today the will of 
Mrs. Jane Ann (Annie) Weldon, widow of 
C. W. Weldon, barrister-at-law, was heard 
In exercise of the power given her by the 
will of her late husband she directe her 
executors out of her late husband's es
tate to pay the following sums: To John 
O’Dell (of England), nephew of her late 
husband, $5,000; ta Charles Wesley Weld
on McLean, son of Hugh H. McLean, M. 
P., $2,000; to Weldon Robinson, son of 
James Robinson, of Derby, Northum
berland County,
Charles Weldon Gregory, son of Edward 
R. Gregory, formerly of St. John, barrist
er, $100; to Charles Wesley Weldon Too- 
meth, $100; to the rector, etc., of Trinity 
•.church, $2,000, the interest to be dis
tributed by them among the poor; to the 
governors of the University of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, N. S., $500. The rest of 
the estate she gives to her brother, Joseph 
John Tucker absolutely, subject to the 
payment of an annuity of £60 sterling to 
Mary C. O’Dell, sister of her late hus
band. for life, and the annuity of £50 
sterling to James Dale Upham Weldon 
for his life. He is since dead.

By the codicil the legacy to King’s Col
lege, Windsor, is increased to $1,000 and 
$1,000 is left to the St, John Portestant 
Orphan Asylum. Colonel Tucker, the 
executor named in the will was sworn 
in. Real estate $10,000; personal $170,000,' 
total $180,000. Fired R. Taylor is proctor. 

------------- -w------ :-------

BURIE DTODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas G. Hunt, 

who died on Montana, will take place this 
afternoon from the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. - orman Gregory in Charlotte 
street. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson and Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong at half-past two, and the body 
will be taken on the Fredericton train to 
Ingleside for interment.
• The funeral of Oliver Moffatt, who died 
in the General Public Hospital on Mon
day, took place this afternoon from N. 
W. Brenan’s undertaking roms. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. L. A. 
McLean, and the funeral was in Fernhill. 
The body will be placed in the receiving 
vault there until word is received from 
relatives in the old country.

k -

$

N. B., $100; to

rTABERNACLE CHURCH.
A large number attended a concert and 

social in the vestry of the Tabernacle 
United Baptist Church last evening. The 
following programme was carried out:— 
Address of welcome, by the pastor, Rev. 
J D. Wetmore; reading, Miss M. Jewitt; 
solo, R. D. Coggan; reading, Mrs. T. 
Willis; dialogue, Her Easter Choice, Ruth 
Corkum, Katie Mullett, Liztie Mullctt, 
Mildred CampbeL Blanch Marr, Hazel 
Meloy, Nellie NAllett, Maud White and 
Mary Beyea; duet, Rev. Mr. Wetmore and 
R. D. Coggan; quartette, Mrs. Corkum, 
Rev. Mr. Wetmore, Bud Wetmore and 
Robert McEachern, who responded to,sev- 
eral encores. The evening was spent as 
a social gathering of church members and 
congregation. A circle of unity was form
ed and refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Cubbertson presided.

i Popular
I «

Popular %rrrn
PricesStyles ».

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really good in 
footwear and is known all over the world. It spells com
fort for your feet, wearing quality, style and full value for 
your money. Get Slater Shoes for your feet and test our 
claims—you will find the shoes better than we say they are 
and that is “going some.”

>

6 POUCE COURT
Peterson Denies Charge Against 

Him—Caws Postponed L G. McColough, Ltd.The!irsh., 81 King StreetHB EEC BEEN Ja

In the police com* tiiis morning three 
vith drunkenness, were 
iyh in jail"each. Two

prisoners charge 
fir.ed $4 or ten 
of the three were Indians arrested in the I. 
C R. yard.

William Peterson, arrested by Police
man O’Neil on charge of wandering about 
in Germain and Church streets between 
eight and nine o’clock last night and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself, 
pleaded not guilty, 
told of seeing Peterson in these streets 
and of ordering him to move away. The 
prisoner had gone into Paterson’s tailor 
shop with a friend, and had been put out.

Peterson denied the charge, and asked 
time to secure witnesses. He was remand
ed until Friday morning at té» o’clock. 
He applied to be- released on bail, and 
Sitting Magistrate Hendtrson told him 
that if he deposited $8 he would he al
lowed out untO Friday. He was remanded 
to jail until he secured the necessary 
amount.

Four coachmen—. Witfield Stackhonse, 
Charles Gamble, Thomas Short and Ed
ward Spraflue-eroported far going beyond 
the stand allotted finir coachmen at the 
I. C. R. depot 
guilty, but after 
Policeman Collins was taken they were 
fined $2 each. The fine was allowed to 
stand against Stackhouse and Sprague, it 
being a first offence.

The case against Florence Ayres, charg
ed with keeping a.-bawdy house at Cold- 
brook and also foe, selling liquor illegally, 
was to have come up this morning, but on 
account of the absence of the magistrate 
from the city, it was adjourned until to- 

afternoon at two o’clock. The 
against Emily White, charged with 

being an inmate aS the house will also 
then be taken up.

Hearing in the case of Akerly apd Gue- 
vremont, charged with breaking and en
tering D. B. Pidgeon’a store in Main 
street, will probably be continued on Fri
day morning. The boys are now in jail 
on remand. I

John Murphy Struck by Sling of 
Deals and Falls Into Hold of APRIL 16.1912

3Steamer Another Special Sale of 
Men’s and Ladies’ Suit Cases

Leather $3.95—Japanese $150

A serious accident occurred at Sand 
Point last night, and as a result John 

.Murphy, a ’longshoreman, is lying in the 
General Public Hospital with one , leg 
broken, while he. is otherwise seriously in
jured. The accident occurred on board 
the 8. 8. Lake Michigan. He was work
ing on the deck of the steamer and was 
struck by a sling of deals. He was thrown 
into the hold of the steamer and thêre 
was .picked up and carried to the Emerg
ency hospital. Later he was removed to 
the General Public Hospital.

Policeman O'Neil

Having made another very special purchase 
of Suit Cases from one of the berit makers in
Canada, we are enabled to give you values such ,
as you never had offered to you before. Here they are—
Lot 1—A Leather Suit Case made from fine selected smooth grain leather in Brown and 

London Tan shades.’ These cases are hand sewn throughout, having brass locks and 
catches and comers having jodd protectors, niçely fiinished having the appearance of . 
an expensive case. This Sutt Case cannot be duplicated in the city for less than $5. * 
Thvugh ou, advantageous purcUç^e ^

MAY CAMPAIGN OFi
f

BOARD OF HEALTHî
oniiApril 8, pleaded not 
tÉe evidence of I. CG. R.

Beginning early, in May the board of 
health will cohduct a vigoroua eanitary 
campaign, the annual house-to-house-clean
ing movement which will last for several 
weeks, and for which purpose preliminary 
arrangements were made yesterday. Doc
tor G. G. Melvin, medical health officer, 
submitted his quarterly report in which 
he recommended that in all grocery shops 
where fruits, food-etuffs, etc., are exposed 
for sale, cards be posted bearing copies 
of the regulations of the board regarding 
the sale of these articles. Posters are al
so to be placed about the city notifying 
the public of the need of thoroughly 
cleansing their premises in the next few 
weeks, and advising landlords and. ten
ants to have this matter attended to.

The inspectors appointed are: Theodore 
Sears, John G. Clift, Andrew Buist, J. 
H. Baisley, George E. Lavers, S. J. 
Stubbs, John Kelly, jr., James McKin
ney, Hugh J. McElroy. They will begin 
work early in May.

Lot 2—Ladies* Japanese Suit Cases, light in weight and waterproof, strong and durable, 
comers and edges well bound with keratol, brass lock and catches, they are without * 
□uesftion the greatest values for the money ever shown in the city, being well worth
$2.50 each, ON SALE AT THE SPECIAL PMCE OF $1.50 EACH

These Special Suit Cases will be on Sale all this week, so do not lose the oppor- 
UU-» of securing on. .. little money end from which you will gei good end l.ttiug 
service.

morrow 
case:

EASTElf HATGet in touch with 
os for your >

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, Jew.,

HNC STREET 
COR. GERMAINIt Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of having “What’s 

, New" in MEN'S AND BOYS* HATS.

And N#ne Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear BANK (HEARINGS GAIN 
MILLION AND HALF

£

SHE'S CHURCH MEETING
;

! In reference to trouble at the Easter 
meeting in St. Luke’e church, one closely 
in touch with the affairs of the church 
said this morning that he had been pres
ent at the meeting and it had been one 

i of the quietest in many years; that every
body waa in even temper, and there was 
no stormy discussion.

“Last May,” he eaid, “at a meeting of 
parishioners it was decided to build a 
rectory. The vestry was instructed to 
have plans prepared, and go on with the 

! erection of the building. The auxuliary 
committee of ladies and gentlemen form- I ed to aid in the work was very successful 

; and last summer subscriptions were re
ceived for an amount more than necessary 

Uo cover the expenses of the building. 
! Plans were prepared by G. E. Fairweath- 
1 er, passed upon and adopted by the vest- 
j ry. Late in the autumn contracts were 
■ ordered to be signed.
| “At the meeting held on Monday night 
' immediately after the reading of the min
utes, S. G. Kilpatrick introduced the fol- 

j lowing motion : Resolved that the vestry 
through Warden Kilpatrick report the 
action taken in regard to a motion pass
ed at the parish meeting on May 12, 1911, 

I in reference to the building of a rectory.’
“It was pointed out that such a report 

could not be received as an official one, 
therefore the meeting decided by a large 
majority that it could not be permitted. 
At this decision Mr. Kilpatrick left the 
room, and the regular business was pro 
ceeded with. The matter of a rectory 
was not under discussion in any way dur
ing the meeting and there was no stormy 
discussion. The meeting was one of the 
most largely attended for ycare and re
markably quiet,”

First Quarter of Year Shows a 
Great Advance Over 1911J. LThorne & Go Centre For Headwear 

■i 55 Charlotte Street. ;

i
The bank clearings for this city show 

an increase of $1,5$5,182 for the first quar
ter of the year over the same period last 

another illustration of the increasedyear,
volume of business in the city.

The comparative statement of the St. 
John clearing house figures for the first 
three months of 1912 and 1911 is as fol
lows:—

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
1911.1912

$6,412,783
5,491,981
6.129,713

This season we have prepared to make the selection of home furnish
ings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we havê in our 
large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display of Squares and 
Carpeting in the newest color combination and handsome new patterns. 
The prices are astonishingly low considering the beauty, as you will see 
when you will come.

.$6,918,209 
.. 8,695,496 
. 5,915,964

January . 
February . 
March ... .

$19,559,669 $18,034,487
f ■

ST. JOHN BAPTIST TEATAPESTRY SQUARES
................ $12.00 $13.00 $15.00 $18.00
................ 16.00 16.50 18.50 21.50
................ 15.00 22.00 .........................

3x3 1-2 Yards 
3x4 Yards..
31-2x4 Yards 
TAPESTRY CARPET 
BRUSSELS CARPET

CARPETS CUT AND SEWN WITHOUT CHARGE

/
In the school room or St. John/tbe Bap

tist church this evening from six to eight 
o’clock an Easter tea and sale are to be 
conducted in aid of the funds for the re
novating of the school room. It is under 
the auspices of the school teachers. The 
echool-room has been newljr decorated and 
painted and presents a very attractive ap
pearance, nicely augmented by the table 
decorations and the neatness displayed in 
the decorative arrangements. ,

Those in charge of the supper tables wiil 
be Misses Alice Abbott, Stella McDermott, 
Josephine Gorman, Agatha Gorman, Annie 
Magee, Christine Ryan, and Nellie Mc
Carthy, assisted by Mrs. Frank Abbott, 
Mrs. Fred Quinlan, Mieses Nan Maguire, 
Alice Kirk, Stella Walsh, Teresa Abbott, 
Frances Traynor, Kathleen Gorman, Flor
ence Reed, Margaret Magee, Helen Ryan, 
Nellie Alexander, Alice Daley, Gladys Mc
Carthy, Jennie Stevens, Beatrice Mooney, 
Teresa Sugrue, Alice O’Brien, Margaret 
Driscoll, Genevieve Killen, Flossie O’Leary 
and Louise Shea. Mieses May Abbott and 
Ethel Magee will attend to the candy 
table, while the ice cream table will be 
in charge of Misses Ada Baxter, Stella 
Pyne, Florence Pyne, Frances Reed, and 
Jessie Pauley. Mieses Daley, Ella Scan- 
Ion, and May Scott will be in attendance 
at the apron table.

.. 48c. to $1.10 Yard 
$1.15 and $1.25 Yard

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
i

tt THE CARE OF FURSI% T

WINTER PORT STEAMERS
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

. _________________________________

during warm weather should be entrusted only to exnerienced hands, ' 
those who have the proper facilities for Storing and Insuring against fire, 
moths and theft. We have the very best methods for storing furs and 
fur garments during warm weather and guarantee to return furs in as* 
good condition as they are received, with the addition of their being 
thoroughly switched and combed. Our charges |re small. Receipts 
mailed the day furs are received.

Let us take care of yours

r

Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar. 
16. "

Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24. 
Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, April 28. 
Manchester Exchange, Mancheeter, 

April 2.
Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4.

Corsican, Liverpool, April 5.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5. 
Montrose, Liverpool, April 4.
Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.
Anapa, London, April 8.

9
- ■TO NORTH SHORE 

Rev. W. R. Robinson will leave tomor
row night for Newcastle. On Friday night 
he will address a mass meeting in the in
terest of the temperance societies there, 
previous to the electrons which will take 
place on Tuesday

■

1
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "“ESS* e

next.

4
4:

Wasn't the Last Suit of Clothes You Bought 
Here Worth All You Paid For It, or More?

Put the question to yourself in a “cold-blooded business way.” 
If it gave you service for every cent of its cost, and good service, 
make your next purchase in the light of that experience !

We believe we can do better for you now than before, but you 
can be sure of honest values now as then and always.

$5.48, $6.48, $7.48, $8.48, $9.98, $12.48, $15.48, $18.48

.. ......................................  . 9.98, 11.48, 12.48, 15.48

..... $2.48, 2.98, 3.38, 3.88, 4.38,

MEN’S SUITS, ........
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 

BOYS’ SUITS................ 4.88, 6.38

Buy Here And Make A Saving

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN & 00., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and'popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

A Cuitemer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure,

DYKEMAN’S

SPRING
RAINCOATS

The popular Raglan styles, English 
made, with a style that is pleasing and 
materials that give the best of satisfaction.

We are showing Rubberized Cash-
mere Raincoats at $5.75, $7.50, $8.25, 
$9.50, and up to $15.00.

In shades of fawn, drab, black and 
•navy blue.

Y

F.A.DYREMAN &.CO.
59 Charlette Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Kill Gloves and Neckwear
Kid Gloves at 69c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Greens, 

two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.
Kid Gloves at 75c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 

two clasp fastening, stitched bricks, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7..1-2,. 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.25 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

X

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceable 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of new. 
shapes and colorings, at very special prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and 101 King Street
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